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Grand Mufti
Received By
Arab Factions

To Cooperate

Under Leader
CAIRO, June 20 (AP)

. Egypt's f o r e i en minister
made,it plain today that the
Nile kingdom will grant
asylum to Haj Amin Al Hua
eini. the mufti of Jerusalem.
The mystery concerning the

whereaboutsof the Arab firebrand
and anti-Zioni- st leader since his
disappearancefrom France some
three weeks ago was solved last
night when King Farouk's palace
announcedthat the Mufti had ar
rived in Egypt, had called at the
royal palace, and has askedfor a
refuge.

Haj Amin. whom the British ac
cuse of broadcasting for Hitler
during the war, has beenin exile
from Palestine since 1937 when
he was accused of fomenting
lone scries of Arab outbreaks.

Luftl 1 Said Pasha, foreign
minister, told reportersthe "Egyp
tian constitution prevents giving
up political refugees to any other
country.

When askedwhether the Mufti
was considereda political refugee
or a private guestof the king, Luf-- tl

Pasha answered: "Political ref
ugee."

A highly reliable informant said
King Farouk already had advised
the British government of his. de
cision to grant sanctuary to"the
MuftL

(In Jerusalem, the Arab higher
committee held 1U final session
under the leadership of Jamal
Husseinl, tke MufU'i nephew. It
was ordered dissolved, together
with the rival Arab higher front,
by the Arab league council, which
directed all Arab faction to recong

.cilt their differences andunite un
der a committee headedby the
Mufti.

Gas Company

Directors Hold

Meeting Here
Re.gular meeting of the board

of directors of Empire Southern
Gas company was being held In
Big Spring today.

Officials of the company as-
sembled during the morning to
make an inspection of the local
distribution system. At 2 p. .m.,
the official board meeting was
convened at the gas company of-

fices, with the president, Jas. A.
Davis of Fort Worth, presiding.

Besides Davis, those attending
Jhe meeting were Harold W,
W.o o d c o c k. Wilmington, 'Cel.;
Clyde Y. Morris, Baltimore, Md.:
F. H. Coughlin and Dan W. Stew-
art of Minden, La., and R. T. Pin-

ter and Dave Duncan of Big
Spring.
, On Friday, the officials will go

to Andrews county for an inspect-
ion" of company properties,there.

The directors were to be hon
ored tonight at a barbecue sup-
per, at which Pat Kenney, gen-
eral manager, and Champ Rain-
water, Big Spring district mana-
ger, will be hosts.

Unit Disapproves

Reorganization
WASHINGTON. June 20 (fP)

The house expenditures' commit-
tee expresseddisapprovaltoday of
a federal agency reorganization

a program submitted by President
Truman.

. The committee approved three
resolutions ty Rep. Plttenger (R
Minn) voicing opposition tot the
Minni voicing opposition to the
iOne proposal Pittengerargued
against would centralize all fed
erai nousing activities on one
agency. Pittengersaid this would
put the government In the build

. ing business permanently.
Another proposal would lay the

groundwork Ior$ establishment of
i department of welfare under a
sew cabinet officer.

The reorganizationact passedby
congress last fall provides that the
presidents recommendations will
become law unlessboth the'senate
and house adopt resolutions ex
pressing disapproval within 60
days after the plans are submitted,
In this case the deadline is July
14.

Pacific Typhoon
Veers From Luzon

, MANILA. June 2(-- P) The
navy said today that a typhoon
which was reported developing
two days ago 350. miles southeast
of the Philippines was veering off
in a northerly direction and was
not expected to hit Luzon.

typnoon grounded light planes in
Manila.

Big Springdailyherald
Given Refuge
Egypt's King

NAMED BY TRUMAN Paul H.
Appleby (above) was appointed
acting director of the federal
budget by President Truman to
succeed Harold D. Smith who
resigned to become vice-preside-nt

of the new International
Bank. (APWirephoto.

Bowles Prepares

To Resign If

OPA Weakened
"

WASHINGTON, June 20 (JP)

Dropping broad hints that he Is
prepared to resign, stablllratlon
director Chester Bowles today as
sailed bothhouseand senateprice
control bills as inflationary "booby
traps."

Bowles said "none literally
none of the OPA changes now.
being considered by a house-se-n

ate conferencecommittee "seekto
strengthen the hand of the Gov
ernment In the fight against In
flation."

To this evaluation of the two
bills sent to conference, the sta
bilization chief added this indlca
tion that he will pick up his hat
if legislation unacceptableto him
Is adopted:

I could never agree to any
compromisewhich can only bring
us one step nearer inflation.

Bowles expressed his views in
a statement prepared for release
at a news conference. What he
had to say followed a- - round o!
separateappealsfor effective price
control by our top governmentof-

ficials Assistant Secretary of
State Acheson, Housing Adminis
trator Wyatti Secretary of Com
merce Wallace and Secretary 61
Labor Schwellenbach.

Bowles reiterated that "if the
bill which finally comes from the
congress is clearly inadequate to
deal with the inflationary forces
we are facing, the only remaining
hope is a firm and unequivocal
veto." by President Truman. -

A veto, he added,might then be
followed by house and senate ac-

tion allowing "effective price and
rent controls to continue as they
are for another year." Thespres
ent legislation expires June30.

Bowles expressed the 'opinion
that with "a good bill, free of
dangerouscompromiseand corner
cutting, we can maintain relatively
stable prices and rents during
coming months."

With a "weakened" bill, he said,
"the cost of 'living Is bound to
move upward at an increasing
tempo,'" and "we could only look
forward to renewed labor unrest,
further strikes, further delays in
production, prolonged shortages
and sharply increased tensionbe-

tween farmers, white collar work-
ers and factory workers."

LABOR BILL APPROVED .
BATON ROUGE, La.. June.20

UP) The Louisiana state senate
today adoptedamendmentsto the
"little Case" labor bill, eliminat-
ing some, but not the major, la-

bor objections to the measure,
then began debate on adoption of
the' bill.

Georgia Seeks
LustCharging

ATLANTA, June 20 (iP) The
slate of Georgia instituted court
proceedings today seeking to dis-
solve the charterof the Ku Klux
Klan, charging that the hooded
organization is trying to "(grab
cbntrol of governmental agencies:"

In a suit filed, in iFulton- - County'
(Atlanta) superior court- by State'
Attorney General Eugene Cook.
the state accused,the Klan of hav-
ing as4s "ultimate aim" enforce
ment of "its principles and doc-
trines upon the state.of Georgia
by force, violence, terriorism and
hate."

The state charged that the Klan

New Violence

CausesDeath

Of Third Jew
JERUSALEM, June 20 (JP)

The Jewish city of Tel Aviv was
proclaimed out of bounds today
for all British troops, exceptmili
tary police and patrols, following
a new outbreak ofviolence which
resulted In the death of a r-

old Jew,--

The killing brought the three
day death toll in Palestine to 22
Jews and three Britons.

Palestine Arabs celebratedthe
return of the Mufti, Maj. Amin' Al
Husseinl, to the Middle East in
an atmospheretense with military
preparations against further vio-

lence In- - the week-lon-g revolt of
Jewish illegal organizations.

Heavily armed British troops
guarded all rail junctions and
manned numerous road blocks
while the entire Palestine coun
tryside teemed with soldiers. Re
inforced police and military pa-

trols guarded all streets in Jeru-
salem.

Throughout the night search-
lights swept the highways, focus-
sing on every passing automobile

Pamphlets attributed to under
ground Jewish organizationswere
pasted in profusion on Jesura
lem's walls last night and three
unexploded bombs were reported
found In the capital city.

1 8 - Year- Olds

Exempted By

Compromise
WASHINGTON. June 20 (JP)'

A compromise plan for drafting
19 year olds and 'exempting those'
of 18 under legislation extending
selective service was agreed today
by a senate-hous-e conferenceettar
mlttee.

The agreement, a victory for
house conferees,was reported by
Senator Bridges-- (R-N- whe
ste'pped outside the closed doo.
conferencebefore it was complet
ed, o

Bridges said the agreement to
allow drafting of was
"without any restrictions," but did
not elaborate.

With this decided, the confer
ence group was expected to make
quick work of other, senate-hous-e

differences.
One" senate'conferee, who de

parted early and asked that his
name not be used, said the terms
"liar," "reprehensible" and "lob
bying" had been hurledback and
forth by the houseconferees.

This senatorsaid housemembers
opposed to drafting
had sharply criticized the action
of Senator Gurner (R-S- in us-
ing war department radio facilities
to contact Rep.Walter G. .Andrews
(R-N- and obtaina changein his
proxy.

Thomas told reporters that the
senate compromise offer to draft

only as a last resort
had been rejected 3 to 3 by the
house conferees with Andrews'
proxy not voted. .

Brakeman Sentenced
For Slaying Father

CORSICANA, June 20-AJ-P)

C. Larue, Ennls brakeman, was!
sentencedto two to threeyears in
the penitentiary here today ' for
the murder of his father-in-la-

W. J. Shockey of Corsicana.
Larue was found guilty May. 22

by a jury here of murder without
malice. Shockey'sbody was fpund
on. a railroad right-of-wa- y March
17, dead of knife wounds.

The case was appealed to 'the
court of criminal appeals, and.
bond of $1500 was furnished. La
rue had beenin jail here sincehis.
conviction. He had pleaded In
nocent

intend; "to organize police offi-

cers, cab drivers, truck drivers
and-other- s in "key positions so that
the defendant (Klan) can seize'
parts of the state .government
chargedwith protection of citizens.

The state legal department wasJ
oraereo. Dy uovernor -- Arnaii to
break up the Klan in Georgia.
Cook, in 'filing-- . his .suit, said It
was his intention to wreck the
mass organization as a national
group.

The suit, filed in the natureof
quo warrant proceedings,charged

Bowles, Wyatt

Seek No -- Strike

Labor Pledge
Subsidy Program

' For Lumber Hoped
To Aid Housing
WASHINGTON, June 20

(AP) Stabilization Director
ChesterBowles said today he
is hopeful of getting a no--

Lstrike pledge from labor so
that industry can hit and
maintain full scale produc-
tion.

He told a news conference he
is discussing ? proposed truce
with AFL and CIO leaders and
is "by no meansdiscouragedabout
the final outcome."

Bowles' statements coincided
with disclosure that housing expe-
diter Wilson Wyatt is seeking a
strike armistice for the building
industry to speed construction of
homes for- - veterans.

"If we could get labor-manageme-nt

peace in the next year, with
relatively few work stoppagesand
all-o- ut production," Bowles said.
"we could 'go a long way toward
being out of the woods by Christ-
mas."

In the housing field Wyatt is
sounding out the building trades
unionB on a six-mon- th voluntary
pledge against striking as a means
of removing obstacles to the
homes-forvetera- program.

This becameknown today as the
national housing agency ordered
Into effect a ar

subsidy program for softwood ply-
wood, designed to open up that
major bottleneck in home con-
struction.

Manufacturers, will beMuthor-Ize- d

to pay $7.50 per 4.000 feet
more for "peeler" logs, the kind
needed for plywood, and to get
full reimbursement from the gov
ernment If they boost production
25 percent or more above normal
quotas.

That regulation was signed as a
quick followup to the subsidy of
S5 a thousand for bricks and
structural tiles produced In excess
of quotas.Both subsidies are part
of the $400,000,000 "premium
payment" plan approved by Con-
gress to stimulate output of build
ing, materials.

Aides, of the NHA administrator
disclosedhis.no-itrik- e efforts, say-

ing privately that-- Wyatt hopes to
obtain a pledge from organized
labor In the construction and
building , materials industries to
refrain from any work stoppages
until December.

Miller Replaces

Rankin As Roper
Tickets are selling rapidly for

the matchedroping contestsslated
for'Friday night at the Big Spring
rodeo grounds, officials said to
day, as a changewas listed in one
of the featured contests.

Vernon Miller of Gail will com-

pete with E. P. Driver in the sec
ond match. Miller replaces Har-

ry Howard of Rankin who was
forced from the contest by illness

The first match, with 12 calves
to be roped by 'each contestant,
pits Troy Fort of Lovington, N.M.
against' Sonny Edwards of Big
Spring.

A girls' contest in calf roping
and a flag race and a big jackpot
contest,,complete the program.

Tickets are' on sale at Ira Driv- -

er's office, Creighton Tire com
pany. The ducatsare being offered
for $1 plvs tax or adults and 60
cents plus tax for children.

Flood Control Bill

PassedBy House
WASHINGTON,; June 20. (JP)

A controversial $900,000,000 flood
control bill, labeled, "pork barrel"
by one congressman,was passed
by the HouseJtoday.

Th vote was 202 for to 38
against the bill. Action was on a
standing,vote. No record is made
of how indlyiduals vote.

The legislation makes no appro
priation. It merely authorizes the
work" a8ifbject to Congressappro-
priating slater the necessarymon--

that seven,posts.of the Klan in
the Atlanta area "have conspired
and are conspiring" to violate the
life, liberty and property 'provis-

ions of the state constitution.
The suit said that the Klan "has

become the forum for teaching
fanatical intolerance and hatred.
That the ultimate result of such
teaching will result in discord,
strife 'and violence."

State legal officials also alleged
that the Klan , "has . committed
crimes against society by conspir-
ing to beat and terrorize Georgia
citizens."

To Dissolve Klan,

To Seize Control

SovietProposalWould Require

US To DestroyBombsQuickly
Atomic Control

May Develop

To Major Issue
WASHINGTON. June 20 UP)

Three points of sharp disagree
ment betweenRussianand Amerl
can plans for solving atomic ener
gy problems led diplomatic i

thorities to wonder today whether
they might becomeanother sdurce
of great power controversy.

Initially the lineup shows that
the division on atomic energy has
developedalong the same lines as
the division on all other major
questions,with Russialaying down
one set of policies and Britain and
the United States another.

The three major differences im
mediately apparent here between
the American proposalssubmitted
by Bernard M. Baruch last week
and the Russian proposals made
yesterday by Andrei Gromyko are:

1. Gromyko rejected, though
indirectly, Baruch's demand that
none of the great powers should
have the right to veto any actions
proposed in handling atomic ques
tions in future years.

2. Gromyko demandedthat 'be-
fore any sort of international
atomic control machinery is cre-

ated production of atomic bombs
should be stopped and those now
in existence meaning those in
the United States should be

3. Implied in Gromyko's pro-

posal for an Initial treaty to ban-

ish atomic armaments 'Is the idea
of "outlawing" theseweapons.But
many of the advisers who helped
develop the American plan have
contended that this.is an imprac
tical approach to the problem.

Traffic Safety

Program Begun

By Policemen
Big Spring police were stopping

motorists today in all cases where
minor traffic violations were not-
ed and offenders were being hand-
ed "Check Your Driving" pam-
phlets, as a full week of voluntary
safety traffic checking began.

Thirty-fiv- e defects were found
in the first 30 automobiles stop-
ped by officers, Chief A. G. Mit-

chell reported, as some vehicles
were found to have two or more
deficiencies. Noted in the first 30
were eight drivers without licen-
ses, 10 cars with defective brakes,
five with no horn, four without
light dimmers, seven with wind-
shield wipers either missing or in-

operative and one with faulty
headlights.

Arrests are not being made ex-

cept in more serious cases, such
as speeding, wrecklcss driving,
running traffic signals, etc. Mit-

chell said, in pointing out that
the police department has launch-
ed the safety check primarily to
point out minor mechanical de-

fects of cars and thoughtless vio-

lations by motorists.
"The officers have been in

structed"to carry out the week's
program in as courteousa manner
as possible," Mitchell said, "and
we solicit the cooperation of all
Big Spring motorists."

A traffic safety lane, also4 to be
operated on a voluntary basis.
will be established In the 500
block of Main street Monday and
Tuesday. Mechanical defects of
autos entering the lane will be
checkedon the "Check Your Car"
pamphlet, and vehicle owners will
be asked to return the pamphlet
to the police department when
corrections have been made.

Second Fabulous
JewelTheft Exposed
By Eurasian Mistress

BATAVIA, Java, June 20. UP)

A mysterious Japanese colonel,
believed to have the bulk of a re-

ported abulous" $30,000,000 trea
sure stolen" during' the occupa-
tion, was trailed, today after the
Eurasion mistress of his subord-
inate talked so muh she exposed
the .theft.

British army personnel. Dutch
and Japanesevere invoivpd. Al-

lied investigators on the elusv?
path of he ten steel tilings ant"
five crates of jewels) gold and
cash said eight arrests had been
made. A British captain and ser-
geant and the woman wer among
those held. Other Britons en
route to England faced. arrest, In-

vestigators said.
The investigators reported

some $6,000,000 of the loot includ-
ing "diamonds as big as your
thumb" has been recovered. The
treasurewas confiscated from in-

dividuals throughout the wealthy
Netherlands East Indies during
the long Japaneseoccupation.
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CONN SAGS UNDER LOUIS' BLOW Billy Conn (rfcht) sajrs
under a rain of blows from Joe Louis a few secondsbefore the
Brown Bomber dropped the challenger for the count to the eighth
round of their title bout in YankeeStadium. New York. (APWire-
photo.)

Italy, Bulgaria To Be

EvacuatedUnder Treaty
Paris, June 20. UP) A Brit-

ish informant said the foreign
ministers council agreed today
that British and American troops
in Italy and Russiantroops in Bul-

garia should be evacuated within
90 days after peace treaties with
those two countries go into effect.

The British source said the re-

presentatives of Britain, Russia,
the United States and France,

Part JetPlane

SetsNew Record
DAYTON, Ohio, June 20 (")

The US army's partly
XA-26- F flying roundtrip between
Wright field and St. Louis set a

new speed record of 413 miles
p8r hour today over a 1,000 kilo-

meter coursewith a" 1,000 kilogram
payload.

The plane which took off from
here at 11;07 a. m., EST made the
trip at 22,000 feet in one hour, 30

minutes and 50 seconds. Its turn
about in flight at St. Louis was

checked by radar. It was power-

ed by a combination of conven-

tional and jet engines.
The present record of 369 miles

per hour over the same course
with the samepayloadwas set last
May by Lt. Edward Brabowskl of
the strategic air command.

The XA-26- F was piloted by Lt.
Col. T. P. Gorrityf 32, of Chicago,
with Capi. W. K. Rickert, 28, of
Philadelphia, co-pil- Both are
assignedto Wright Field.
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3rd Amateur Show

ScheduledTonight
. The third weekly amateur pro-
gram of the current season will
be conducted5tonight at the city
park amphitheatre by the chamber
of commerte. '

Changed this "week from Fri-

day 'night becauseof conflict with
the matched ropih'g 'contest, to-

night's program will featuremusi-

cal entries. ' ,

The.affair will begin at 8 p. m.
Definitely scheduled in compe-

tition for prizes are Mary Alice
Cain, piano; Hoyle Nix and his
West Texas Cowbdys; Leslie Ca-the- y,

songs; Betty Ray and Sue
Nell Nail and Mary Louise Por-

ter, piano trio;'- - Joyce Howard,
songs; Ben Logan, violin; Betty
JeanBeauchamp,tap dancing; and
Larry Evans, .songs.

Steelman Approved
As WMR Director

WASHINGTON. June 20 (fP)

The senate finance committee to-

day unimously approved the nom-

ination of John R. "S.tellman to be
director of .'war mobilization and
reconversion.

Stellman, who has been special
labor advisor to the president, is

scheduled to succeed John W.
Snyder, newly designated secreta-
ry of the treasurer: -

i

working In an unusually concilia-

tory atmospihere, also broke a

deadlock that has existed for sev-

eral months over the question of

an Allied treaty inspection com-

mission for Italy by adopting a
Soviet counter-propos-al for a com-missi- qn

to be composed of the
four Allied ambassadorsin Rome.

The commission will supervise
the carrying out of the term.', of
the treaty. The Russiansprevious-
ly had refused to approve the
idea of such a commission, de-

claring It would be an infringe-
ment on Italian sovereignty.

British Foreign Secretary Ern-

est Bevln agreed to the principle
of withdrawing British troops
from Italy within 90 days after
the treaty goes into effect on con-

dition that Soviet troops be with-

drawn from Bulgaria within a
similar period and that the Unit-

ed States permit British lines of
communication to cross the Amer-

ican zone in Germany to Austria.
United States Secretary of State

JamesF. Ejrnesand Foreign Min-

ister V. M. Molotov of Russia
agreed to the conditions and the
proposal was adopted, the Inform-

ant said.

Russians.
Reported

Looting Hungary
BUDAPEST, June 17 (Delayed)

(jP)A high Hungarian official
assertedtoday that Hungarian gov-

ernment reports said withdrawing
Russian troops had looted two
Hungarian towns over the week-

end, leaving nine dead and sever-

al injured in one place.
This official, who declined to

be identified, quoted government
reports from Pecs, a champagne
center in southwest Hungary, as
saying that withdrawing Soviet
soldiers broke into 24 housesthere
Saturday night and Sunday morn-

ing, taking all the furniture, in-

cluding rugs and kitchen utensils.
Nine persons were killed and an
unstated number wounded in Pecs
while resisting the looting, the
reports said.

The official also quoted official
reports from the town of Nyir-Bato- r,

about 23 miles northeast
of Debrecen, as saying that the
withdrawing Russianslooted "ma-

ny scores"" of private homes in
which they had been billeted.

Hope Grows Weaker
Of Indian Approval

NEW DELHI. June 20 (IP)

The view that-ther- e is only. a 50-5-0

chance that the congressparty
will accept Britain's plan for an
interim government for India was
held in responsiblequarters today
and, in the opinion of some, the
oddswere only 40-6-0.

.The sudden darkening of the
picture was in marked contrast to
the optimism apparent yesterday
and was ascribed in one quarter
to "things having again taken a
dilatory turn."

This turn, the source said, cen-

ters on Moslem league leader Ma-

homed Ali Jinnah'sopposition to
the cabinet mission's reported de-

cision to give the congressan ex-

tra seat in the interim govern
ment

Plan Differs

From Conditions

Baruch Outlined
NEW YORK, June.

(AP) Members ofthe Unit- -'

ed Nations atomic energy
commission weighed today a
Russian plan for a world
convention to outlaw atomic
weapons which, if adopted,
would compel the. United
Statesto destroy all heratom
bombswithin threemonths.

The Russian plan, offered as a
substitute for an American pro--
posal under which the United
States has conditionally'offered to
share her 'atomicsecrets and de-

stroy the bombs, frould be put in
to force by ratification of half the
nations of the world. . ,

On vital points it was drastical-
ly at variance with the conditions
which were laid down last Friday
by US delegate Bernard M. ?"Ba-ru- ch

and which must be met be-

fore the United Slates would pool
her atomic "know-how- '" under a
guarantee of world control.

The Russian plan would, forbid
use and production of atomic wea-
pons, provide for the destruction ,
three months after the convention
Is ratified, and require each sig--,

natory nation within six snonths
after enactmentto provide its own
legislation prescribingseverepun?
ishment for violations. '

It would set.up two committees
to handle exchangeof scientific in--'

formation for peaceful use and to
provide International controls em-

bracing "a systemof sanctionsfor
application against the unlawful
use of atomic energy." .

The primary difference be-
tween the American and Russian
proposals is that Baruch offered
to yield the atomic secrets and
destroy the American bombs only
after international control Is as-

sured, while Gromyko proposeda
measure taking the control out
of American hands by internation-
al convention.

O'Toole Calls

Fight 'Fraud' .
'

WASHINGTON. June 20 UP)

Rep. O'Toole (D-N- demanded
today the New York state boxing0
commissionhold up the purses of '

Joe Louis andBilly Conn until an
investigation can be made of last
night's championship fight!.

OToole voiced his demand in
a telegram to Edward Egan, com-
mission chairman, which asserted
that the championshipbout was5 "a
fraud."

It declared that the purses
should beheld up and the investi-
gation be made"in justice to those
who were swindled" at the flg'ht

"One more fraud suph as last
night's and boxing will be ruirfed
In the United States for many
years to come." OToole declared.

Red Cross Dresses

Still Not Returned
"So near and yet so far." Is

Mrs. Morce Sawtcllc's way of de-

scribing the local picture In the
Red Cross' campaign to supply
garments to overseasneedy.

"All of the available material
for the 330 dresses we are com- -
mittcd to majte has been xrut.

Most of the garments have been
pieced together and made, ready
for shipment." the director of the
local ARC chapter announced this,
morning. "However, some 75 re-

main unaccounted for."
A large portion of those have

not been returned by women who
took the toggery home to add the
finishing touches, according to
Mrs. Sawtelle.

"If the apparel is returned, we
wjll almost have attained our ob-

jective'." she added.
Deadline for shipment Is June

30. Mrs. Sawtelle said she hoped
to have the clothes on the way be-

fore that time.

War-Damag- ed Mills
Turning Our Goods

WASHINGTON, June 20 (JP)

A senate committee was told to-

day that war-damag-ed European
woolen mills are turning out fin-

ished goods much faster than be-

lieved possible a year ago.
Testifying before the senate ag-

riculture committee on legislation
to establish a government wool

v
program, Harold T. Lindsay. Bos-

ton, president of the national
wool trade association, said

the mills on the con-

tinent had consumed1,000,000,000
pounds of fiber

He opposed a bill endorsed by
the senate wool committee and
the agriculture department, pro-

viding for a continuation of the
'wool purchase program.



2 B4?; Spring (Texaa)

USES Starring

In Ritz Feature
A human problem of reconver-

sion facias most communities
throughout the nation today the
seed for providing enough jobs
at an adequatewage scale, for its
men returning from the armed
forces is attacked in the movie,
"From This Day Forward," open-

ing at the Ritz Friday, Henry A.
Clark, manager of the local US
Employment Service office, said
today.

'Long pictures based purely on
fact and produced for educational
purposesusually are boresoma for
an audience seeking entertain-
ment, but evidently this film is
different, .Clark continued. It Is
a fall te feature, and has
gained the most favorable reviews
of all pictures coming from Holly-
wood this month.

The employment problem U not
foreign to BI? Spring, according
to figures compiled by the USES
office. During the past four
months approximately 750 resi-

dents of Howard county have been
discharged from the armed fore-e-m.

Slightly over 700 Yeteran
regittered at the local USES of-

fice during this time, and 354 of
these have been placed on Jobs by
that,agency. About 353 veterans
are currently in the active appli-

cations file of the office, repre-
senting more than 64 per cent of
the total Job seekers.
Jbepicture, which co-sta-rs Joan

Fontaine and Mark Stevens,shows
the USES in actual operation, and
according to reviews, it portrays
actual Employment Service opera-
tions.

Public Records
Warranty Deeds

William B. Currie to John W.
Balker. Lot 5, Blk. 38, Government
Hts. S150.

C. E. Anderson et ux to. A. L
Wasson." Lots 7, 8. Blk. "15,
Edwards Hts. S900.

In 7&th District Court
Virginia Curtis vs. Dale A. Cur-

tis, suit for divorce.
Vivian Petersonvs. J. H. Peter

ion. suit for divorce.
Elie H. Sager vs. Mary Ellen

Sager, suit for divorce:
Chester L. KIrkland vs. Ova

Juanita Kirkland, divorce grant-
ed. Custody of minor child
awarded defendant.

New Cars
N. H. Reed, Pontlac sedan.
N. H. Reed,Studebakerpickup.
Sonny Edwards, Dodge pickup.
J. B, McNew, Dodge sedan.

C. C. Reese, to move frame
bouse from 823 W. 8th to Gall
Road, S50.

W. M. Cawthorn, to build frame
building, 810 W. 3rd, $350.

C. E. Milam, to build frame
house,105 Lexington Ave., $3,000

Livestock
FORT WORTH, June 20 UP)

(USDA) Cattle 1,800; calves 600;
slow. weak. Common and medium
slaughter steers and yearlings
12.00 to 15.50; medium and good
to 16.00; medium and low good
cows 10.00-13.0-0; beef bulls to
12.50. Good and choice fat calves
15.00-16.5-0; common and medium
10.50-14.0-0; good and choice stock--
ers 15.00-15.0-0.

Hogs 100; steady. Top 14.65,
sows 13.00.

Sheep 18,000; active, steady.
Good and choice spring lambs
14.00-15.0-0; medium and good
12.00-13.5-0. Medium and good
shorn lambs 11.00-12.5- good and
choice shorn aged ewes .8.00-5- 0;

medium and good 7.00-7.7-5.

Hays Mistakenly
Reported Dead

LOS ANGELES, June 20 Iff)
An undertaker today incorrectly
identified a death victim named
Will Hays as the former chairman
of the republican national com
xnittee and head of the Motion
Picture Producers association.

An employe of Pierce Brothers,
I southern California mortuary,
telephoned the Los Angeles Eve
ning Herald and Express to an-

nounce the death. The newspa
per quickly notified the Associat
ed Press.

A eheck with the former Hays
office and with Hays' chome in
Zncino determined a few minutes
later that the identification was
erroneous.

Hays now- - is in New York, close
friends said.

The confusion was occasioned
partially by the fact that both the
Hays of movie fame and the oth
er Will H. Hays, a farmer, reside
in Encino. The names are lden

.tical. even to the initial

Shriners To Attend
Abilene Convention

Several Shriners in the Big
Spring area are planning to at
tend a regional conclave in Abi-
lene Saturday.

A special train from Fort Worth
will arrive in Abilene at 6:30 p.
m. and a parade wUl follow im-
mediately. Next will" be a barbe-
cue and a dance.

All Shriners with '46 card and
fez are Invited to participate in
the affair.

Marshall Formby, former state
senator from this district will
visit here Saturday. Formby, who
was separatedfrom the Army last
year, is doing graduate work In
journalism at the University of
Texas.

Herald, Thum., June20, 194C

Redwine'sColorful

Railroad Career
ReviewedIn Paper

The Ions and colorful railroad-in-s

careerof Charley Redwiae, a
former residentof Big Spring who
now operates a hostelry in Baird,
was reviewed in a recent edition
of the Abilene Reporter-New-s by
Hamilton Wright, roving reporter.

Redwine pulled into the local
station for the last time on Octo--'

ber 5,' 1943, terminating a career
that had begun in November.1906.

He moved shortly thereafterto
Balrd. where he purchased the
Callahan Rock hoteL

A passengerengineer since 1917
he pulled the StashineSpecial

for many years Redwine served
the local Brotherhood of Locomo-'tiv-e

EnglnemcBas local chairman,
a Job.now held by R. D. Ulrey.

Redwine flawed la three nar-
row escapeswith death, 'Wright
mailed. Omem a locomotive be
was piloting rammed into a Fris
co train, killing instantly a stu-

dent fireman and breaking Red-win- e's

am in two places. He
spent five aosth la a company
hospital.

While maintaining a residence
here, Redwinelived at 409 Aylford
street

Wntiitr Forecast
BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:

Partly cloudy with slowly rising
temperatures. Maxim-ur- today 80,
relpimptp tonight ' 63, maximum
tomorrow 90,

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy,
warmer in Panhandle and South
Plains this afternoon and tonight
Warmer Friday.

TEMPEBATUK1S
City Max. Mia.

Abilene . 78 63
Amarillo 67 46
BIG SPRING 75 63
Chicago . ..........64 61
Denver 87 41 .

El Paso 94 66
Fort Worth ........90 60
Galveston 99 78
New York 69 59
St Louis 92 .62
Sunsetat 7:55 p. m.; sunrise at

5:40 a. m.

Hungarian Officials

Arrested For Theft
BUDAPEST, June17 (Delayed)
UP) An authoritative source

said today that the Hungarian gov-

ernment had receiveda letter from
Russian Lt Gen. V. P. Svtridov,
acting chairman of the Allied con-

trol commission, demanding, the
arrest of three national bank of
ficials in connection with the dls--'
appearance of roughly 10,000,000
rubles.

At the legal rate of exchange
the sum involved in valued at
about $2,000,000, in the black.
market at about $40,000.

The source,a Hungarian proml
nent in financial circles, said Svir
idov's letter assertedthreeofficials
had sold rubles in the black, mar
ket He said that according to
the armistice terms, the Hungari
an national bank was required to
give pengoesin exchange for ru
bles presented by the Russians
andcslncethe liberation a fund of
16,000.000 rubles had accumulat
ed. Only 6,000,000 now remain,
Sviridov charged.

Cool Front Sweeps

Over MostOf Texas
By the Associated Press

Startled Texans reached for
light coats and wraps today as a
wet cool front swept most of the
state, closeon the heels ofa heat
wave that had sent temperatures
soaring as high as 110 degrees.

The cool weather movedfrom
West Texas, where Amarillo re-
ported a low of 46 degrees,to East
Texas and then southward.

The rainfall was highly bene
ficial to farms and ranges;

The temperature in Odessa
dropped 18 degrees in twelve
hours and was 46 this morning.
Rain began to fall in the Lower
Rio Grande valley, at Brownsville,
at 9 a. m. and a few 'local thun--
dersbowers were expected. Rain
was general in Eastland county.
Showen drenched Corsicana and
the temperature dropped to 69,
Ram was still falling in Ellis coun
ty for the fourth day. There were
early morning showers in San
Antonio.

Homt Construction
IncreasesIn April '

April residential construction
registered.a 25 per cent gain over
March, which is seven times the
rate for the sameperiod last year,
figures released-- by the ORA
through fheloeal price control
board show.

At the same time, commercial
construction is 10 times greater
than last year. A total of 213,000
conventional home units were
startedin the first lour months of
1946.

BRITON ESCAPES
JERUSALEM, June 20 UP)

Major H. P. Chadwick, one of six
kidnapped British officers, escap-
ed from his captors tonight Chad-
wick was reported leading a
searching party of troops and po-
lice in Bucharim, Jewish quarter
of Jerusalem.

Pvt. Milton Knowles, Jr., who
joined the US Army here earlier
in the week and was dispatchedto
El Paso for further processing,
got his first three-da-y pass short
ly after arriving at Fort Bliss. He
returned here for a visit

Harriot Offered

Cabinet Position
PARIS, June 20 (?) Former

Premier Edouard Herriot, leadsr
of the radical - Socialist party,
said today that PresidentGeorges
BIdault had offered him a post.In
the new French cabinet

Harriot declared that, before ac
cepting he would have to confer
with memoers or his party uj see
whether they were willing to, par
ticipate in the government. ne
did not disclosewhat portfolio he
had been offered.

Bidault's adherents, meanwhile,
declared that the newly-electe- d

interim nresident would attempt
to make his cabinet as Inclusive
as possible, taking in at least one
of the moderates, but they said
he Intended to retain the portfo-
lio of foreign minister himself.

Ve. Rprintotiv
Due) In Town Friday

Fred T. Haddock, representative
nf h veterans state service office
ia El Paso,will be In Big Spring--

Friday for conierences wnn vet-
erans in this area who may have
aaatters they desire to take up
with the VA. re

scheduled to come here Friday
nunt(lnff from a similar ston in
Lamesav Haddock can be contact-
ed through the US Employment
ferric office. He has urged vet
erans who wish to discuss cases
to bring all letters and papers
from either the veterans admin-
istration or the war departmentin
order that current status may be
determined readily.

County Progressing
On Bond Campaign

Howard county Is showing'good
progresson its currentUS Savings
Bond campaign.

Figures released Thursday by
County Chairman Ira Thurman
showed purchases In the county
throuih June 18 totaled $63,--,

093.75. The county's quota in the
current drive, which-- ends early
in July, is $78,000. 1
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BUr handsome bottles of
Tussy famous colonies
at half price! Get yours
now and thank your lucky
stars for its scented cool-
ness on hot summer days!

.

Choice of fragrances: '
Mountain Laurel, ,
Early Iris.
Ginger Spice

ALL PRICES PLUS TAX
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SurplusProperty
Salt At Goodftllow
Duck huntersmay be interested

in a surplus property sale now in
progress and lasting through
June 25 at Goodfellow Field, San
Angelo.

Included are Army flying
clothes, rubberboots,metal boxes,
mess kits, blankets and canvass.
Hqusewives may be interested in
sucn items as suk paracnutes,
mattresses,pillows, kitchen pans,
milk cans. Other Items Include
machine tools, electrical equip-
ment, motors, automotive items,
office furniture, flood lights, .stor-
age cabinets, lockers, cats, sol-

dering irons, etc. An informal bid
plan, will be followed, giving all
an equal opportunity. Information
may be obtained by calling Lt
Floyd H. Hoon. salvage officer,
San 'Angelo, 6911, extension 240.

Copt. Shields Here
On Inspection Tour

Capt B. B. Shields, assignedto
the Military Personnel Processing
division of the Adjutant Gener
al's office, Washington,D. C, has
arrived herefor an inspection tour
of the US Army recruiting office.

He was flown to Big Spring by
Major Clifton Young, Executive
Officer of the 1 Paso recruiting
district.

The two will return to El Paso
Friday.

City Hall On Strike
CLEVELAND, June 20-4-P)

A strike of some 500 city employes
virtually halted work at city hall
today. A picket line was thrown
around the building by striking
membersof the AFL state, county
and municipal employesunion and
only a few of the building's z.uoo
employespassedthrough.

Families Expected ,

TOKYO, June20 (IF) The na-

vy transportCharles Carroll, army
rrantoort Ainsworth and the4 SS
General Meigs are scneduiea to
arrive in Japaneseports within a
wees: with' passenger lists made
up of dependentsof armed forces
personnel in Japan. .

75c size
Bottle 100

John Crass Dies

In Local Hospital
John IsaacsCrass,71, of Acker--

ly, died Thursday at 9 a. m. in a

local hospital fallowing an ill-

ness of about six weeko.

Born Sept 26, 1874, in Mis

souri. Crass had been a farmer
near Ackerley and was a menvj
ber of the Masons.

He li survived bv the widow.
Mrs. Viola Crass of Ackerley; one
son, Eddie Crass; four daughters,
Mrs. C. A. Fleming of May, Mrs.
Sam Moreland, Mrs. G. T. Baum,
and Mrs. J. I. Low of Big Spring;
a brother, L. A. Crass of Phayer,
Mo.; and a sister, Mrs. Ray Wise-ha-rt

of May, Mo. There are 12
grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be con-

ducted by Rev. Frank Story in the
Ackerley Methodist church. Fur-
ther arrangements are pending.

Nalley funeral home is in
charge.

Jerry Sadler Makes
Speech Here Monday

Joe Leonard, Jr., Gainesville,
was here Friday making advance
arrangements for the appearance
of Jerry Sadler, candidate for
governor, to be here Monday.

Sadler, former member of the
Texas railroad commission, will
speak here at 11 a. m. Monday,
opening the second week of his
campaign. He will be Introduced
here by Harley Sadler,

Docton tay your kidneys contain 15

miles of tiny tubesor filters which help
topurify theblood andkeepyou heldthy.
When theygettired anddon'twork right
in thedaytime,manypeoplehaveto get
up nights. Frequentor scanty'passages
with smarting end burninj sometimes
shows there is something wrong with
your kidneys or bladder. Don't neglect
this canditionand lose valuable,restful
sleep.

When disorder of kidneyfunctionper--

Phone 490

WE

System Service; DRUG STORE

Bayer Aspirin

59c

.
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Itinerant Office

Set Up for Yets
An Itinerant certifying office for

veterans desiring Information on
surplus property sales will be
maintained in Big Spring on a

Tired Kidneys Often
Bring SleeplessNights

semimonthly schedule, represen-
tatives of the War Assets Admin-
istration veterans division have
announced.

M. C. Nichols W.
Luschle, both of the Fort Worth
War Assets office, completed ar

rangementsfor the schedulehere
Wednesday. The representative
will make his first scheduled trip
here July 5 and 6, and will be
available at the Veterans Contact
office, 206 Petroleum building.
The schedule will be every other
Thursday and Friday.

Veterans may arrange for cer
tification and obtain, information
here from the representative con
cerning all surplus property sales.
Under former plans it was neces-
sary either to appear personally
in Fort Worth or to make ar
rangementsby mail, which caused
numerous delays.

AAA Auditors Here
On InspectionTour

JamesFisher and RaymondPol
lard, AAA auditors,who work out
of College Station,' have arrived
in Big Spring to begin an inspec-
tion tour of this, section.

They will, tour Glasscock and
Martin counties over the week
end' before returning to the,state
office.

mits poisonousmatter to remain fn your
blood, it may also cause nagging back-
ache, rheumaticpains, leg pains, loss of
pep.andenergy,swelling, puffinets under
the eyes,headachesand dizziness.

Don't wait! Ask your druggist for
TJoan's Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used
successfullybymillions or over 40yean.

' Doan's give happy relief and will help
the 15, miles of kidney tubes fluh out
poisonous waste irom your piooa. net
Doan'sPiUs. i
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Storms that clear the air of in-
sects frequently bring starvation

t

lie merchandisewe are offering is REAL NEWS la
thesedays of shortages we're asking --to.
boy it sight unseen.Come to BIG SPRING HARD-
WARE today our storeis like a oR with y

ejrtra advantage of being able to examine aad --

Jadge ATT, merchandisebefore you buy. If you can't
to our storewell gladly send .article subject

to your acceptanceon delivery. It pays to deal at
BIG SPRING HARDWARE!

ROLLER SKATES
They strap and back

wheels are scored for
safety.

$2.39
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WAGON
Will carry plenty of weight

JunUr will want lt fee-wor- k

or play.

All metal, roller bearUgv

$10.95

Phone 182

POWER LAWN MOWERS

$14Z00
COPING SAWS 59c
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Helena Rubinstein

BATHE, SPRING

TULIPTIME-t- he,

joyous fragranceof

Spring flowers Batk

Powder1.50; Cologne r

1.75 n--r-

You're the girl who sayr
"Make my lee make-o-p a
cream." You love to
apply HelenaRubinstein's
Minute Stocking Film
you know it goeson in "a
flash without a streak.
Dries quickly. And stays
on! You know, too,
how convenient it is for
traveling. Becauseit is
in a tube, you can carry
it in your bag
without fearof spilling.
In two marvelous
stocking shades:Honey
Beigeand Suntan. 1.00

ftrntm

20 Federal Tax On All
Toiletries, Billfolds, Etc.



Army ResearchFinds Pofenfial

Sources Of Destructive Powers
MIAMI. Fla.. June 20 (IP)

Harry T. Mikell, 21, ex-na- gun-
ner, was freed yesterday when
PeaceJustice O. B. Sutton ruled
that the youth committed "justi-
fiable homicide" in the slaying of
his father, Ovide, a
rancher.

"In all my years," ,said Judge
Sutton, "I have never listened to
so many statements of cruelty by
a father to his family."

Three daughters and a brother
of the confessedslayer threw their
arms around young Kikell, laugh-
ing and weeping,at the conclusion
of Judge Sutton's verdict

"Now we're going back to the
ranch andmake a decent living
and live a 'decent life," said the
acquitted youth.

Twelve-year-o- ld Ruby Lois Mi-

kell. youngestof the five children,
testified at the Inquest that she
heard herfather arguing violently
with her brother, Harry, and that
the father shouted. "Dammit, I'll

Youth Not ChargedWith Slaying

FatherToo Cruel To His Family
WASHINGTON, June 20 OF)

Army research in chemical and
.related fields "indicate potentiali-
ties of destructive power"that will
dwarf the violence of any agents
used in World War II," congress
learned today.

Maj. Gen. Alden H. Waitt, chief
of the chemical warfare service,
made this grim report to the
house appropriation committee,
faying::

"The potentialities of our wea-
pons, chemical and biological, ap-

proach if they do not equal those
weaponsthat are more In the pub-

lic eye today, and I feel that our
military3 chemical research is de-

fense insurance which Is being
obtained at an extremely low

The general's testimony was
. made public as the-194- 7 war de--
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kill you both!"
The sandy-haire- d blue-eye- d wit

ness,"who weighsunder 100 pounds
testified that her father made her
ride the range and herd cattleon
their 160-ac- re ranch as soonas she
was big enoughto get on a horse.

"He objected to my going to
school. He said 'education just
makesfools of people.

"He was mean all the time,'
she continued. "He cussed us,
abused us, beat us and knocked
us over the head.

Previously, a brother, Ovid, Jr.,
declared that "nope of. us ever
understood what made our father'
so mean and so cruef to my mo
ther and the children.

"When my mother was taken
to the hospital at Kendall three
weeks ago, my father pointed toJ
a big box in the kitchen and told
her:

"'When you come, back from
the hospital, it'll be .in a box like
that so take a good look at It 1

partment appropriation bill was
reported to theTiouse. . .

Declaring that the only con
trol is the control of war," Waitt
asserted "I believe the potentiali
ties of bacteriological warfare are
of the sameorder as.those of the
atomic bomb, and it does not de
stroy material."

I am convinced that you can
not control weapons of war," he
continued. "Certainly you can
not control the bacteriological
weapons that can be Investigated
and worked on in small labora
tories and cellarsand otherplaces
.which lend themselvesparticularly
to it

"I do believe that mankind
should now havereachedthe point
where war can be controlled, and
that our efforts .should be direct
ed toward stopping war. It will
be more profitable and intelligent
to try to stop war than to attempt
to control the weaponsof war.

Presenting his branch's request
for a $26,104,000budget next year.
Gen. Waitt urged that the army's
plan of contracting for scientific
assistance from leading colleges
and universities of the country be
continued.

He mentioned some of the pos
sible peacetime applicationsof C
W. S. wartime research.

Nitrogen - mustard compounds
already have openednew fields of
cancer research, he said. The C--

also discovered a drug effec
tive in treating the serious eye
ailment of glaucoma) he added,
and a new remedy for heavy me
tal poisons has been developed.

The CWS plans to continue,only
its four major arsenals those at
Edgewood, Md.t Denver, Colo.
Huntsville, Ala., and Pine Bluff,
Ark. It also will retain its re
search station at Camp Detrlck.
Md., and the proving ground at
Dugway, Utah.

Funds Sought

For A - Bombs
WASHINGTON. June SO. UPl

The Army's Manhattan project
wnicn turned out the atomic bomb
plane to keep up its activities "on
about the present scale" durlne
uie coming year, Congress was
told today.

New Ishnratnrlpc nine Mn n1.

laboratlon vrifh leading universi
ties, will provide a "vigorous re
searchprogram," Maj. Gen. Leslie
R. Groves asserted in testimony
made public sketchlly as the
House appropriations committee
reported war Department re
quests for the 1947 fiscal year.

uroves, commander ot the pro
ject, said plans call for a new re
searchcenter In the northeast part
of the country to work with uni
versity laboratories in Washing
ton, D. C, Boston. Rochester and
Ithaca, N. Y.

mi tme puDiisnea Hearings were
filled with "off the record" nota
tions as the committee questioned
Groves on this.phase.On the rec--
:ord, he said the project is consid- -
erlng placing its new center at an
Army campand has looked at Fort
Devens, Mass., and four in New
York Camp Upton, Camp
Shanks, Fort Slocum acid Fort
Hancock.

The Argonne laboratory in Chi
cago will be enlarged,he said, and
some time later" a new one will

be opened on the Pacific Coast
to work with the University of
California and the California Insti
tute of Technology.A new labora
tory also is planned for the vicln
Ity of Schenectady,N. Y.

Free Pick-U- p and Delivery
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Public Records
Warranty Deeds ,

J. D. Wright et al to J. D. Light,
Lots IB, 17, 18, Blk. 2, Wright's
Airport add. $180.

In 70th District Court
Earl Horn vs. Mrs. J. W. Marsh

banks et vir, suit on note.

New Car
Roy F. Bell, Chrysler sedan..

Building Permits
O. H. McAlistert to reroof .frame

houseat 111 Lexington Ave., $200.
Lduls Thompson,to build frame

house, 110 Park street, $4,000.
Bruce W."Womack, to build

frame and brick' veneer addition
to houseat 104 Washington BlvcL,
$1,000.

Louis Thompson,to build frame
houseat 1500 Martha, $4,000.

Ynez Yanez, to build frame
building at 704 NW 5th, $150. , --

tf&M&r.'St.

AP Newsfeataree

UTILITY CABINETS SOLVE

AMG PROMISES DISCRETION

IN DESTROYING NAZI BOOKS

BERLIN American. Military
Government officials predict there
will be "no book bonfires and no
witch hunts" in the American ex
ecution of the four-pow- er Allied
order to destroy German literature
of a. Fascist, militarist and anti
democraticnature.

The same descretlonary policy,
they said, would be followed In
executionof a companiondirective
handed down by the Allied Con-
trol Authority's coordinating com-
mittee to destroy Nazi memorials
and; German-- military monuments
commemorating World Wars I
and II.

Maj. Gen. C. L Adcock, deputy
to Lt Gen. Lucius Clay, deputy
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military governor, as well as other
officials pointed out that the or
ders left much to discretion of the
zone military

"And you can count on It," said
one official, "that Gen. (Joseph)

Isn't going to persecute
a German for owning and failing
to surrendera history of World
War I."

The Americans said that, at
their own and British
private libraries were exempted
from the search for banned books.
In 'the matter of monuments they
pointed to a clause .which states
that "removal of
parts will constitute effective

This measureis ex-

pected to be substituted for total

M

aMKaaat
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In many esses.
".What's all this talk about book

bonfires?" said 'one high official
"We expect a lot of copies of
'Mein Kampf and other objeo
tionable volumes to be surrender
ed. What's wrong with tossing
them .into the chemical vat and

them into good clean
paper to help cure the present

Try this to

CoOVMlMf

ftaymoaf Pcai

or

At laaU.a atttatlScvir t
daaa dcnUl platta and
brMc REALLY clean.
Jul pat year plat in
(lata of watir. Add litlW
qalek aetlnsKlttnlta. With
Biagiclikt ipecd, discolora-
tion, ataina and dentnr
dor vanish th aricinal

3eia brightnessrt tnrns! It's cur, acenom
scat.Aik roar dranut for lUttntl loaay.

& Philips
Collins. Bros. Drugs

and all good druggist

ENLIST BEFORE

Jfagtfk. ' GMT &

STORAGE PROBLEMS 1395
good-lookin- g

FormaxImuni stordlnew,

chip-resista-

Motility

MODERN SOFA

DOUBLE DUTY

67 95
Impressive

Hardwoodframe,dpwel!ed

springs,

HANDY LIVING

ROOM TABLES

8.19
hospitality

convenience

gleaming

hardwoodl

6-W-AY JUNIOR

FLOOR LAMP

17.95

pnd'rayon

CRiOT;;tBajettaeyitxaitiito
pure)

VAlUfS.;;fop daportraefor

commanders.

McNarney

Insistence,

objectionable

eradication."

destruction

converting

shortage?"

EasyWay
CLEAN 0ENTAI PLATES

Cunningham

THE FOR

1 9 w m "w, m --Hrr- n- - i'ltj-- - . jt L.aew phi siiuHaii m un wwm. uivw

wMimmiMmKKi in moderngray oak i

M

NEW! ALL PURPOSE

VACUUM CLEANER

44.95 to
46.75

Deluxe quality! Cleaner espe
dally designed to make your
housecleanlng easier, efficient

; ; ; and fasti Has all the neces-

sary features to clean every-

thing from cellar to attic!

POLISHED BRASS

TABLE LAMP

12 95
2S"rotl ararofl M.

SpecialPufchaselPre-W- ar Qual-it-yl

Compare the Value at

$ 1 9.951Superiorsdesign In heavy

brasswjth Brass ftnlal. Scientific

reflectorlighting for more, better

light. A Value at Wardsl ,

ALL PLASTIC
r

SHOWER CURTAIN

3e95
Beavtifufl Durablel Pliablel . j i

and absolutely waterproof!
Won't crack, peel or mildew!

Newestpastelcolors , ; . will add
sparkling beauty to your bath!
Matching Wlndew Curtain3.9J
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"MAKE IT k MILLION!"

JULY 1

BasementPost-Offic- e

Building
Big Spring, Texas

THRIFTY StfOP WARDS

solid Oak

and bo uro of obtaining taa
Army's ganerou family allow
anc for your for
the full longth of your enlist
mont Orer of
a million youngmanbar n
lifted in tho Bogular Army to
data. MAZE IT A MILLION!
For full dalails, apply at your
nearestArmy Camp or Postor
U. S. Army Station.

Sleeklines, and a light modemfinish . . . that'swhat you want In a
contemporarybedroom.This suits Is neatly styled and xperriy
crafted, bringing you both beauty and dependable serviceI Al

with dovetailed center-guide- d drawersl
Vanity Bench 10.95 Mte Stand.. . r. . .14.95

CWy 20 Down Monthly ftrynwrtt Hani

P5

QBHHHHBai.RlHalRRMH

ontgoniery

dopandanU

thrae-ojuarU-
ni

Eecruiting

149.95

BabySwing
Us with stand swing,

without stand Auto
Seatl Sturdy steal frame
and strong duck seatl

High CkIr
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rafaosa Oai
hold baby tacuralyl Hard--j

wood wtfh Mapta flnlsfil

"Simiii" Card Tabr
auuu-ine-n playing svrfaea rn

waihabl.l af
Mt lott statl'bracad
lags for addadttrangthl

6.98
I
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CIrfl BraldsdRvgs
Handsome color combina-

tions! Naw cotton yams 098
firmly braided over spe--
dal coral 24"x36" size.

ftUfl Smoker
Glaamlng chroma and

durable baked
anamal finish. Convanlant

patantaddttpansar.

Ward

450 j
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Farm And Ranch News
By WACIN McKAIR

County Agent Durward Lewler
and six 4-- H club boys-- left "We-
dnesday afternoon for Sonora,
where they arc attending the 19th ' in car-loa-d lot.
annual wool and mohair show to-

day. Howard county 4-- H boys were
to have, 12 fleecesof wool entered
In the club boys competition.
Those making the trip with Lew-

ler Included Perry Walker, Wayne
White. Raymond Phillips, Harold
and Billy Simpsonand Jesse.

O. H. McAlister reports "some
fine cotton up and growing on his
place near Coahoma. That parti-
cular area possesses n,

however, with. water usually avail-
able at about six feet. Johnson
grass is making as much or more
progress than the cotton. McAli-
ster said.

WoVkers are moving swiftly to
harvest the wheat crop in the
northern panhandle and in Okla-
homa as fast as It ripens. The local
daltgation attending the US 87
Association's convention In Denver
last weekend reported equipment
being moved in rapidly from Kan-
sas and other points to the north.
They seemto be taking-n-o chances

( For
which might be the In the
event of a few days delay.

Buyers are still plentiful at five- -

DELICIOUS

ADD thtseblueflakti whan
yeu yu regular soap.
SAFE for all washable col--

finist Ungtrit.

If your
E

lr ntwt I

dealer doesnot
yet,jemembe-r-

Keep asking for 111

1910

Lij

lb.

Pork, lb.

stock saleshere, according to re-

cent records of regular auctions.
Large numbers of cattle sold in
the local salesare moving directly
by rail to the mid-wcitc- rn states

Almost as big a meat supply
this year as last is expected by
USDA officials. They look for
moderately more pork but little
less beef, veal and lamb. With feedJ

grains short and prices high, hog
slaughter is expected to continue
large compared to last year all
through December. But beginning
early in 1947, With a smaller pro-
portion of this past spring's pig.
crop left to market, farmers will
have fewer hogs for slaughter
than in the samemonths this year,
the USDA

Any hen laying less than a doz-

en eggs a month Is losing money
for lier owner, considering pre-
vailing prices of feed and eggs.
These inefficient hens should be
culled from laying flocks, ex-

tension service advises farm fam-

ilies and backyard poultry raisers.
A hen consumesabout live
pounds of feed per month regard
less of whether she is Jaying, so
further reduction of laying flocks
is being sought by the government

on.losing any part of the qrop ,n view of the feed shortage.
case

uh

rs,

henw

Gregg

predicts.

the

the riatjon as a whble, the reduc-
tion sought U one of every seven
hens. According to Sam Morre.
extension poultry specialist, most
Texas flocks could lose one of
every seven hens,and with proper
culling profits would increase.

In the days of the Aztecs, cocoa
beanswere used for the payment
of taxes, for the puchase of
slavesand for itih payment of aol-die- rs'

wages. -
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NEWSOM
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TOXIMIT

EdwardsHei

J. O. Newsom

BEEF

Rologna
Decker's,

Sausage
Pure

ghts
Food Store

Phase1686

Beef

'RolledRoast

lb. 32
SHORT RIBS

c

IC

One Equals Two

Smart Housewives
Cook OnceTo Make

Multiple Meals
Cook once Eat twice:: It may

sound a bit on the lazy side but
It's a mighty food practice to

- cook once and cat twice. Or,
lolnr it one better, to mix once
and bake thrice. For there's
many a neat trick to. be worked
out whereby eee.mixlna' will do
the work of two orthree as far
as eatlnr goes, that saving on
the beastly washing-u-p as welL

Cooking Streak: Some day-whe- n

acooking mood descends(you're
like. that too, areirt you?), start
in with an angel cake and, wnne
all the cake making tools are out,
whip up a gold cake from some of
the yolks. Or a batch of cookies,
custard or double-the-recip-e for
lemon pie filling. Serve It with
the angel cake as pudding ton','1- -

Use what's left for the gold cVs
filling; fold in a bit .of whipped
cream and top the fruit salad; or
fill the tart shells your cooking
streak accomplished.

6
You feel like making a - pie.

Don't stop with the counterpane
for tonight's meat pie. Make, up
enough,that you can turn outi ome
cheesestraws; line a pie disl to
be wrapped in a bread paperjand
slipped into the refrigerator, .rea-
dy for use even a week from now.

Double Talk: Doubling the reci-
pe for little Johnnie's "boiled"
custard meansa nice chilled sauce
for sponge, cake slices topped with
strawberries or bananas. Or fold
in equal parts of whipped cream
or evaportedjnilk, hipped; freeze
it quickly in your refrlgeri tor's
freezing zone. A Jellied fruit
ad mixture may double ai jialad
today, or, served with cream,' ap-

pearwith cakeas dessertat anoth-
er meal.. Two cansof brown bread
slices with the baked beans; dhill- -
ed and thinly sliced, the tread
becomes sandwiches for tc mor-
row's musical tea.

When Folks Drop In, Jt's solace
to know that yesterday'sextra po-

tatoes in the pot means a chance
ior potato salad to serve with the
remainder of themeat loaf, or,
with that double batchof noodles
yon cooked, there will be enough
lor a noodle ring,' to be filledwith
creamed something-or-oth- cr from
your emergency shelf. And It's
mighty nice to know that your
cooking streakhas guaranteedyou
that coveted desire of all home-make- rs

a day 'away from the
kitchen!

FLASH
Any yeast dough mar becoasea

"refrigerator dough" If the yeast

505 West Srd

Yolo

POWDERED ORANGE JUICE MADE

IN PENICILLIN -- USED RETORTS

AP Newsfeatures
ORLANDO, Fla. This Juicy

story is all about oranges.
It startedwhen the government

needed penicillin in powder form,
and needed it fast Researchscl
entlsls went to work to find a way
to dry the drug without losing Its
miracle proprieties. The, answer
was a high and heatless vacuum
becauseheat destroyed the value
of penjclllln. A vacuum sufficient
to produce the drug on a commer-
cial scalewas developed,a maze of
tubes and retorts looking very
much like an oil refinery.

About that time, Uncle Sam de-

cided he needed fresh orange
juice for soldiers in foxholes.
Since foxholes weren't equipped
with refrigerators, the problem
again was to concentrate.the juice
into powder.

Penicillin and orange juice
are In the same boat when it
comes to their dislike for heat.
Orangejuice losesIts flavor and
Its all Important vitamin C
when heated.
If a vacuum process worked for

penicillin, scientists asked, why
wouldn't it do the samefor orange
juice?

The National ResearchCorpora-
tion of Boston, which developed
the vacuum apparatus, thought it
would. It put up a pilot plant in
the heartof Florida's citrus belt
near Orlando. The canning plant
of the Plymouth Citrus Growers
Association furnished the juice
and the penicillin "machine" turn-
ed out the Dowder.

The process Is still largely j

secret The orange juice is
sprayed into the vacuum, col

Negotiations Progress
TCL PASO, June 20 (P) Un

negotiations for
settlements of the Phelps-Dodg-e

Refining corp. strike will continue
here today.. After a lengthy ses-

sion last night, both the workers'
aad company representatives ex-

pressedoptimism over progress of
the negotiations.

content is increased by at least
one-hal-f, or even doubled, plus a
little extra sugar. Keep greased
and well-covere- d, and COLD!

-- Carol Drake.

Alwa-r- a rananliiraaillr removespnO

DEBT I tZTa&2

E. L.' Newsom

UufU

a mm vmmmmm
DJUZUNG WHITENESS 71

SHOP

Day & Night
Food Store

Phone1318

...
Beg. lb. jar

I

umn where gets thick as mar-
malade. Then It's pumped into

almost absolute vacuum
and presto, It's a dry powder.
An ounce of the powder plus

six ouncesof wafer equals orange
juice.

Florida concern built a com-
mercial plant modeled after the
pilot and will produce 5,500
pounds of powder this season.

OUR

Contractors
In

HOUSTON, June 20 () All
Houstoncontractors affiliated with
the Associated General

of America plan to shut down
operations today "to bring to
head the wolkout of AFL building
trades craftsmen."

The Houston Post the
shutdown would halt 90 per cent
of commercial construction In
Houstonand,the area by tomorrow
night.

general
Antonio transit

kill-

ed night
struck Missouri Pacific

PackingHouseMkt.
1524

CORN
ea.

;C?
Tomatoes E 8c

New Bed Lb.

Cabbage Spuds
Bunch Calif. Sun Kfet Lb.

Carrots 5 Lemons 10c
CHECK OUR GROCERY SPECIALS

ROAST Si 28c
Weiners lb, 30c
Full Fresh

Hens 43 Liver 32c
Free

Sausage 30c Meat 26e

IN CONDITIONED STORES

1200 West

BROS
Motor Inn
Food Store

W. B. Newsom--

861

Tomatoes N2 10c
46 oz. can Stokely's 46 oz. can

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE ..... 25c TOMATO JUICE ........25c
Crawford 2 No. 2 cans 2 No. 2 cans

SAUER KRAUT 25c SPINACH 25c
Country Gentleman No. cans Upton's Y lb.

CORN 25c TEA... 23c

Admiration Coffee 29c
Monterey

GRAPE JUICE 25c
Magnolia Drip.r 1

COFFEE. . 25c
Del-Mon- te

CATSUP 19c

PEACHES ....... 25c

It

an

A

Houston
Sympathy Strike

........
2 2

SWEET PEAS 15c
Crystal Pure --2 lb. jar

STRAWBERRY JAM ..... 99c
Regular or

K0TEX 17c

PEAS
2 can

15c

& Beans . l 3 for 25c

Man Daughter
Killed At Crossing

SAN ANTONIO. June 20 (P)
W. W. Holden, 8fl, vice president

and manager of the San
bus company, and

his Lydia, 13, were
last when their car was

by fast
train at a

crossing.
of the car was drag-

ged approximately 75 feet down
the right-of-wa- y.
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Kuner's Tender Garden

Junior

Mission Sugar
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Dixie Court
Food Market

Grady JL Mitchell
3808 Scarry Phone 9549 ,
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Cabbagelb. 5
Onions lb. 5e
Crystal Wax,

Lemonslb. 12rc

Potatoeslb. 5
New,



Building Materials

May Be Available

In A FewMonths
Although commercial building

and construction face the tougtiest
squeezeof the port-w- ar

during the next few weeks,
possibilities of relief on many ma--

""terials are foreseenby the Civilian
Production Administration, ac-

cording to communication receiv-

ed from the Fort Worth CPA of-

fice this week by Puckett and
French, local architects.

In answer to an inquiry made
by W. A. French, Jr., concerning
several proposedconstruction pro
jects here, Walter P. Camp, man
ager of the Fort 'Worth office said
indications are that the situation
will improve within "four or five
months."

Prartirallv all materials at Dre--

Sent are being channeled Into
housing for veterans. Camp lata,
with exceptions made only In
cases of public necessity and for
elimination of health menaces.
However, he said, "It is anticipat-
ed that the material situation will
Improve within four or five
months tn an extent that it might
be possible to approve items that
are not considered definitely es-

sential at this time."

VSIOS MEN TO MEET
DALLAS. June 20 (P) Dele-

gates of CIO unions, in Dallas,
Houston and New Orleans plants
of the Lone Star Cementcompany
will meet Sunday in New Orleans
16 consider strike strategy.
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Startbabyright anHelnz
Pre-Cooke- 'd CeraalFood!
Threechoice gralm are
blended by an exclusive
Heim process that makes
this delicious cereal light,
fluffy andvery easyto digest!

Get a
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AvoidMonotonyInPicnic
Meals With

SUMMER BUFFET

By CHARLOTTE ADAMS

Associated Press Food Editor
Pickles can add piquancy to

any picnic or buffet supperspread.

If the variety of your food is lim-

ited by current shortages, try
some of these pickle-garnish-ed

dishes, to avoid monotony:
the Middle: SavePickle - In - -

bread and use only a quarterof a
bun for each of these. Split buns
in half and cut eachof these piec-
es In half, split them open and
insert a generous, slice of dill
pickle n the slit.' Place on the
cheese. Pop under broiler long
enough to heat through and melt
the cheese.

Porcupine fialls: Break up
cream cheesewith a fork. Form
into balls. Roll in finely diced
pickle or in pickle relish.

Pickle Sandwiches:: Spread
pimiento cheeseon a sweet pickle
chip. Cover with another pickle
chip to make a tiny sandwich.

Eggs:: Hard
cook eggs. Remove shells andslice
each egg in half. Remove yolks
and mix with mayonnaise and
pickle relish. Stuff whites and
slice in wedges.

Meat Sandwiches: Mix roque-fo-rt

cheese with pickle relish.
Place mixture on a slice of dried
beef and roll up. Chill. Slice in
half-Inc- h lengths.

Shrimp Specials:C:ook and shell
shrimp. Form Into circle and fas-
ten ends with small piece of a
toothpick. Put an oblong piece of
dill pickle through the center.

Stuffed Pickle: Hollow out the
center of a dill pickle. Broil small
cocktail wieners. Stuff the pickles
with the sausage.Slice.

Take large white cabbage and
slice the top off. Make a hollow,
leaving a"tedge through the mid-
dle, so that you can put a differ-
ent kind of "dunking sauce" in
each side as though they were,
dishes. Now you stick your stuff-
ed pickle snacksinto the cabbage
sides by means of

Your Euests will want coollne
drinks to go with these snacks.l
Try this!
Pineapple Lime Punch

1 cup currant pelly
1 cup broiling water
1 cup pineapple juice

cup orange juice
1 cup strained lime Juice
I pint gingerale
Beatv Jelly with rotary beater

until frothy. Add hot water and
continue beating until jelly is dis-

solved. Add fruit Juices. Chill
When ready to serve, place crush
ed ice in glasses. Fill half full
with fruit mixture and addginger
ale to fill glasses. Garnish with

slice of orangeand a maraschino
cherry if desired.

Or how would this one do?
Spiced Iced Tea

1 cup sugar
1 cup .water
2 rounded teaspoonsblack tea
3 mint leaves
Vf teaspoonallspice

cup strained orange juice
Us cup strained lemonjuice
Boil sugar and.water 5 minutes.

& Mm?0"
-- p- Vi jmyf ALLEN

SlLlf
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Tm agood
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SPICE.
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Since summeris here,we no longerneedheavymealsto help
Keep us warm, Dut we do need somethingto repair our con-
stantlywearing-ou-t body cells. Let the ALLEN GROCERY
help you plan your 'meals . . . help you change to a light

healthful

toothpicks.

Garnishes

. Garnish with pickles. . . . .

Add tea, mint arid spice. Cover
and let stand 10 minutes. Strain
and add fruit juices. Place crack-
ed ice In glassesand fill with lea
mixture. Garnish with a slice of
lemon stick with whole cloves.

Hammond'sClub

Guns For Upset

In Bout Tonight ;

Fireworks 'are .promised In this
evening's first Muny Softball
league game at the city park dia-

mond when Big Spring Motor, tan-

gles with United Body Works.
Eddie Hammond's UBW contin-

gent is not the same team, that
slipped into the race in place of
Dyke Tolbert's team two months
ago. Hammond promised to im-

prove on the lineup. He's taken
his time and finally come up with
aggregation capable of making it
Interesting for the rest of the
teams in secondhalf chase.

The Mechanics are intent on
making an auspicious start to-
night, just to give the fans a pre--;

view of what to expect later on in
the season.

Tolbert, new manager of the
Ford team, will field his usual
lineup,, banking on' the reliable
Glenn Bredemeyer to take care of
the pitching chores.

Game time for the opener Is
7:30 p. m.

The aftermath will send LIge
Brothers' Dub's Garage clan into
action against Manhattan at 9
o'clock.

VFW ran over Big Spring Hard
ware, 12--1, in last nlghfs only .con-
test. The tilt was marred by mis-
haps, most serious of which was
an Injury sustained by Bill Mc- -
Clennan, Spartan first sacker.

.MqCIellan was' spiked An the
foot, by Johnny Miller, 'Vet Inf ield-e- r,

on the first play of the game.
Doyle Tourney, Hardware man-

ager, later suffered a cut around
the eyes and Johnny Daylongde-

parted the game after an ear in--
Jury.

Others of the Spartan gang
stayedhome to listen to the Louis-Con-n

brawl. It proved safer.
The Vets banked out 11 hits off

two Hardware hurlers, including
round-trippe- rs by Tom Davis and
Billy Womack. Billy White helped
the cause along with a pair of
'drives. Doc Malone came up with
two safeties while Miller, Johnny'
Burns, Jake Anderson and Hal
Battle had one each.

White limited tHe Spartans to
two blows. J. B. Murphy account-
ed tor one while Norm Newton
had the other.

Score by Innings:
BS Hardware ..100 000 0 1 2
VFW 123 033 X 12 11

Daylong, Murphy and Wynans;
White and Anderson.

Army To Repair I

Soldier Homes
WASHINGTON, June 20 (ff)

Like everybody else, the army
has housing troubles. .

But unlike almost everybody;
else, it has the mans for doing
somethingabout its troubles, huge
as they are if congressapproves.

The armyhopes to spend $25,-00- 0

repairing barracks and quar-
ters in this country during the
coming year. All it needsis cong-

ressional consent..
The request was outlined in

committee hearings made public
today as the 1947 war department
appropriation bill was reported to
the house.

The condition of the army's
posts "is generally unsatisfactory,
as a direct result of adhering to
a highly restrictive wartime stand-
ard of maintenance," Lt. Gen.
RaymondA. Wheeler, chief of "en-

gineers, told the committee.
In building new permanent bar--

racus, tne army spendsabout
300 per enlisted man In his coun-
try, and $2,100 overseas. On quar-
ters for officers under the grade
of major, the army spends$12,500
per officer; over the grade of ma
jor lt Is $14,500 and for non-co- m

missioned officers the cost is.
about $10,500 'per man. ,

New construction will be neces-
sary at few posts in this country,
witnessestold the comm!tteet but
the army wants to do soma con
struction work, including altera-
tions, at the installations.

t

Gl Baby Arrives

vegetablesand
Salt

l
fill

On Board Ship
SOUTHAMPTON, England,

June 20 (JP) Mrs. Joan Pace, a
GI bride enroute to Join her hus-

band at Texarkana, gave birth to
a daughter on the bridge of a tug-
boat

She and the infant were report-
ed "doing well" todHy in South-
ampton.Borough hospital.

With 800 othfr brides Mrs. Pace
and a year-old-s-on sailed yesterday
for New York on the Edmund B.
Alexander. Before the shfp got
out of port Mrs. Pace became ill
and the doctor advised she be
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Special Election
For State Senator

SAN ANTONIO, June20 (JP)

A special election hasbeen auth--

orlrcd for July 27 to name' a state I

senator to fill out the unexpired
term of the late J. Franklin Spears.

The candidate receiving the
largest number of votes will be
certified until the duly elected
state senator takes office in Jan
uary, 1949. r

transferred to a nearby tug and
returnedto a hospital.

When the tug was only 50 yards
from the docks, where an ambu-
lance awaited, the baby was born.
The ship's doctor was in

Spring
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KLEENEX

TOILET

TISSUE

ONE TO

CUSTOMER
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Pig.

Girl 2?--

Pkg.
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No. 2
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Can
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Fresh Greee
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SunkIs

Big

Average depth of oil wells
drilled In the United has
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NorPac One Gal.
PEARS 95c '

One GaL

97c
lobby's GaL

......
......85c

Covers . . 7 for 9c t
FRUIT JARS, . . .

FRUIT

BENDIX d. i.x. HOME

BULOVA i7--w WRIST WATCHES

CASH PRIZES
JUST RN1SH THIS SENTENCE like EDWARDS COFFEE because. . .

25 additional words less. Get pound EdwardsCoffee free
entry blanks SAFEWAY.

Dried Beans 10

CheeseSprea-d- - 18c

Rich ir39
TomatoJuices &2 11

Pork & Beans

TomatoesExtra

Sweethearts

FISH
2U

Sour

SpicedLuncheon 48

Loaves 39c

354
24

25

Yoeeg

HENS

llllilSB

LAUNDRIES

$2500.00

13'
5

Table Salt
Clabber SSL.
Post Toasties..
Pi-D- o

Spinach
Baby Food Stralitd

WhiteRockio4
Cheese-I-t Jr. ciKn

Fancy California

BROCCOLI
Crisp

Lb.

CucumbersTlr.
RadishesColored

Lettuceietorg

Lemons

IE
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States

and

Thurq.,

VaKVita

PEACHES

CHERRIES 1.82
PRUNE PLUMS gal.. 1.64

GLOVES, leatherpalm
Refrigerator,Food
Qt. KERR dor. 79c
CROWN JAR CAPS, dbz.

25
25

IN

today

EDWARDS COFFEE
Regular, Drip or Pulverized
Grind . . 1 Vacuum

Airway Coffee2ist 41
Nob Hill Coffee 23
Admiration 33
CanterburyTea 22
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O

Texas

TmWt DaHcIms

Lb. 4
Fresh

94
104 Potatoes
174

254

2c

Corn

M

.20,

front
'2.900 3.501.

'One

9c

Lb. Jr

wuum

28t

Texas Fresk SHclig

TOMATOES
Hrm rink

Lb.
10

Wtfl-Flll- d 4Ears Each

Caftforala 4Whit Rom..

al (pJwduoL

SQUASH

English Peas 10
Cabbage"h'hIw...... 3
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Bidault Elected
Interim President

PARIS. June 20 (iF) Georges
Bidault was elected president of
France's interim- - government by
the constituent assembly yester-
day.

Election tabulators said an un-

official tally showed he received
S83 votes. The new president has
been serving as foreign minister.

Bidault's election had beenvir-
tuay assuredwhen the Socialists
pledged their 128 votes to him.

AIR0S0L MAKES IT

S6 EASY JO KfEP
MY HOME FREE

fROM 'INSECTS!

iM9

DOUBLE INSECT
KILL POWER
At tht Twist Yitr Wrist

It's cur to protect your family's
health anabelongings fromravtgesof
insect pests with the .new Aicosol
Automatic inject slayer. A simple
twist of your wrist releasesa deadly
aist that kills insect pests, DEAD!
Use Airtiel, tbt safe DDT insecticide
in your home.

Tk Sam,Sofa ol Formula,
PlusPrratkrvm, U.d by U.S. Army

RAND

re

Airosol SalesCompany
1518 South 6th Street

Telephone
Abilene. Texas

allllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHlallll
11111111111111111
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VACATION TRAI L-Rld-
eri serotUte narrow path amonr the pink cliff of Utah's Bryce

Canyoa NatioaalPark. bowl cut by water erosion.

DRIVER, PROVES
WHO'S SPEEDIEST

KANSAS CITY, Kas., June
20. Cff) George A. Rooney of

Belleville, Kas.,' was In a hurry
and didn't look at the vehicles
he was passing.

A few moments later, motor-
cycle patrolman Walter Mill-stea- d

flagged him down.
Rooney had overtaken the an

and a speederMlllstead
was chasing. The officer
abandonedhis 'first quarry when
Rooney passedthem both.

To .clean walls, move the brush
from' the bottom up, not the top
down. Dust hangs down, and the
upward motion lifts It off without
danger of streaking.

Commercial

Mimeograph
All klndsof letters, forms,cards

mimeographed. Reasonable

prices.

TOM ROSSON
208 Petroleum Phone 128S
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. 'Cultivatin'-
GrandTaste!
Nexf to the weather,grand tasteis probably
themostpopulartopic of conversationamong
home gardenersthesedays. Thrilled by the
freshness and flavor of their home-grow-n

produce, they have become increasingly
awareof the all-import- partMother Nature
plays in providing the delicatetastesohighly
prized by particular palates. Thousandsof
suchtaste-wis-e Texanshave GrandPrize
Beer their outstanding choice as abeverage
of moderation.

B

Mellow-age- d to smooth maturity, blended
to full flavor excellence, grand- tastin'
Grand Prixe Beer addsa crowning toch of

t

satisfaction to a day's work well dome.
There's,real refreskmeatin every glass.

CMUHD PR1ZC KADIO SHOWS

9iJSP. AT, JtmUur Trii7
WOM3m,,tmMmU WRKDdU.
KPRCHmmmm, KTJZTuWorth
KR1SCru, CkrtMl KRCr VetJoco

OrangeCocktail Sets
Cool PaceFor Ham
With Vegetables

Orange and Chive Cocktail'
Stuffed Ham Roll

Lima Beans with Tomato Sauce
Spinach with Cheese

Beet Salad
ChocolateLayer Cake
(Recipes serve four)

Orange and Chive Cocktail
2 oranges
1-- 2 teaspoonchives
Cut oranges In halves, remove

pulp and place in cocktail 'glasses.
Sprinkle each with half ' 'teaspoon
chives cut very fine and servevery
cold.

Stuffed 'Ham Roll
1 cup dried lima beans
Cold- - water . . -

1 cup dried bread crumbs
1--2 teaspoonsalt 0
Few grains pepper
1- -4 teaspoonmustard
1 egg, slightly beaten
Milk to moisten '
1 slice ham, cut 1--4 inch thick
'1 1-- 2 cups tomato sauce
Cover lima beanswith cold wa-

ter. Soak overnight and cook until
almost soft Mix bread crumbs
with salt, pepper, mustard, egg
and milk enough to moisten. Wipe
slice of ham andcover with stuff-
ing. Roll up and. tie with string.
Put on a radk In kettle, surround
with lima boons, pour over tomato

PRIZE

GAS REPAIRMAN
GETS FAST RESULT

GRANITE FALLS. Minn.,
June 20. UP) John Mertz put
in call for repair man after
he detected odorof gas in his
home.

The repair man found the gas
Jeak in hurry immediately
after he lighted a match. The
resulting fire was extinguished
within few minutes and caused
only minor damage,Mertz said.

sauceand cook for onehour un
.til ham tender. Remove ham

hot platter and surround with
beans andsauce.

dtSSOLVES GREASE

Chasesdirt!
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AMERICA'S WASH WORD
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TIME is a most important factor in the
brewing of grandtastin'GrandPrise,forthesmooth,fuiibo&ied flavor of this fine
beercanresult on from proper aging.
Naturally,this a processof Natureand
cannotbe hurried so, if your dealer is
temporarily out of Grand Prise, please
understandthat, with us, quality comes
beforequantity. Whenyoucangel Grand
Prisefrom your favorite dealer. . . you

Bet as graha-tasU-n ,

a a
an

a

a

or
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to
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CORN 6 25cA

Extra Nice, lb.

Nice Red

.

&
Marshall, 15 oz. Can

Maryland Jar No. 1

Club . . . ..... 38c
Tender Leaf 8 Dolls

TeaBall . . . .. . 9c
Oranjre Pekoe & 1 ox. Box

Pekoe 96c,
Can , 12 oz.

Meat 34c
Rath Black Hawk Can 12 oz.

Meat .... . 33c
Llbby's Deviled Can

Ham .... . . 15c
'

Ranch Style - 15 oz. Can

Beans........lie

Barbecue

Sauce . .
All-Go- ld

Chili Sauce
Lea & Perrins

Sauce . . .
Heinz 57

Sauce ...
All Gold Tomato

Catsup . . .
Carnation

Our

CARROTS

Lettuce

GREEN BEANS

Tomatoes

&

Lb.

PORK BEANS

Schilling
Mor

Libby's

6 Bottles

. . 15c
12 oz. Bottle

. ; 22c
5 oz.

. . 37c
12 oz. Bottle

. . 29c
14 oz.

. . 18c
t 16 oz.

Malted Milk .... 38c
Sun Cello Bat: 2 lbs.

Lima Beans .... 24c

Juice

Visit

Box

Nice Big

Bunches

10

17

No. 2

Libby's No. Z'Ae
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Potatoes

White, No. 1, lb.

Kentucky
Wonder, lb.

Nice, Red

2
Good Green

.

ib.

Kix . ... 12c

Box

. . 9c

Post. Small 'Box

Bran Flakes 9c

KellojtK's Rice

.

Can...... lie
Can..........17c

2

U.S.

13c

12c

Miss Texas
No. 2 Can

Dried

Box

Dried

2

V-- 8 Vegetable

Juice . .
Old Fashioned

lill

11I1JW

or

15el

5c

19c
Radishes bunches

Celery

9

Chips

I

15c

No: 2 Cam -

16c
QU

c
Phillips No. X Caa

Pork -- Beans . ... 15c.
Marshall No. 2 Caa

Matmir California 1t e. Caa
a Ala aAVino 7r

Rose-Dal- e 10 ox. Jar

Stuffed Olives ... 57c
Naffins Soar Cat PL She'

Pickles .......24c

SHOP OUR AIR CONDITIONED STORE

TOMATOES
Seuerkraut

Kelloggs

Krispies

Sauerkraut

SuperSuds

33c

Apricots

Dill Sour

Meat Depart

brapetruir

GaL She

Pickles ...... .J.48;:
Majestic Distilled Gal. Slsa

Vinegar . ... . .. 39c
Val-Vl- ta No. 2K Caa '

Peaches.......26c-

All Gold No. 2 Can

Beets 14c
All Gold No. 2K.SIse Jar

Prunes . 26c
Orogold Qt

Grape Juice .... 37c
Silver Valley S o.
Grapefruit Juice . . 30c

Cello Ban 1 lb.

16c

Sat. Only
Box

lb.

42

zot
llliiac

Cello Bars 1 lb.

45c. .

men!
For Quality Meats

11c

Peaches

Z3c

We
Beserve

the Elht
to limit
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Peaches Val Vita Syrup
PackedNo. 2 can

PrunePlums
DeviledHam

PottedMeat
Sauce Topato, Libby's

8 oz. can

TOMATOES 1
m 0

Nation's PridefYf 12 oz can

B

RUBBING ALCOHOL

Pint 19c
ETIQUET

DEODORANT
35c size for .

.

SCHICK BLADES
u

Lijector, 20 g9c

0. Js BEAUTY LOTION
75c size ........59e

30c
Pacific Misty VC
No. canWfa

Libby's
Can

JLibby's
Can- -

15

T

VEGETABLES

14c Spinach

LACKEYED PEAS

GREEN BEANS

PORK & BEANS

VAN CAMP BEANS

ASPARAGUS

BEETS

29
DRENE

PLUS

60c

MCE
TREET

SHRIMP

SARDINES

11

SHAMPOO

No. 2 can

2 can

No. 2 can.

Co.

No. 2 can

Improved

2 can

2 can

Libby's

No. 2 can

LYDIA PINKHAM . .

1.50 Size for . 98c
MURINE

FOR THE EYES
0c size for . .

Size
For

.

Texas

Silver Valley

No.;

Wapco

Boone

-

No.

Rialto

No.

Sliced

49'
49c

39c
i

WILDR00T
CreamOil, 60c size for 39c

PACQUIN HAND CREAM

25c size 19c

mm

12c

16c

15c
15c
15c

14c

Starr Purple
No. 803 Jar

Tomato, Jackson
' 46 oz. can

'-

Armour's
Can

Blue Gulf .

7 oz. can

0 t
Val Vita

,Tall Can

M M

19

26
34

11'

Large Fancy

Bunches .

Ea.

STAR

BLACKBERRY BOYSENBERRY

YOUNGBERRY
LOGANBERRY

Juice
SUNSHINE CRACKERS

lb. Box ......18C
Lb. Pkg.

Marvene 43c

Old Dutch
Cleansercan 8c
Can

Assorted

LUNCH

MEATS

lb. 43

ParipfltyA'EmM

ORANGES

CRfSP

Grapefruit

22c

7

Calif.
Sunklst

GREEN

BEANS

Fresh andTender, lb.

POTATOES
California
Shaffer's,lb.

ROASTING
7

Extra Nice each

CABBAGE

PRESERVES
1 lb. Pur. Fruit

-

1

2

41c
. Texas

46 oz. Can

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

BestexNo. 2 can 12c
Soap Bar

Woodbury 8c

Old English
WAX . . pint 37c

Cloroxqt. 19c

U.S. Gov't Graded
and Inspected

WEINERS
Skinless, lb. . 35C

BEEF RIBS

Lb.

12c

Lettuce
California

Iceberg, lb.

10c
1 20

TOMATOES

KRAUT

ROAST

Strictly
No. Is

5c
EARS

4c
Firm

Heads,lb.

Libby's
No. 2 can

5c
California

Sunkist, lb.

12c

PINEAPPLE Tl A3c

BLACKBERRIES . . 16 oz. package37c

PEACHES 32c16 oz. package

APRICOTS 33c.16 oz. package

C0C0ANUT fofX, . 27c

APPLE SAUCE . . . ri0 27c
DC AC DewKist
iCMJ . ...... .12 oz. package

RHUBARB 28c.12 oz. package

GREEN BEANS 22c. . 10 oz. package

BROCCOLI 32c10 oz. package
o

BEEF

BRISKET lb. 23c
CHUCK lb. 28c

COTTAGE CHEESE
FRESH lb. 23C

GROUND MEAT

PUREPORKSAUSAGE

17c

Veal . . . .lb. 29c

Beef . . .lb. 25c

CALF LIVER

Lb 37c

Bulk, Lb. 35c
Sack, Lb. 37c
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Governors Of Texas

Clark Took SecessionistOath
After Houston Refused Resigned
(Editor'! Note: This is the

seventh of a series on rover-nor- s

of Texas. Others will P--
pear from time to time.)

By PAUL BOLTON

AUSTIN Edward Clark be-ca-

governor of Texas at a mo-

ment of high drama; he left the
chief executive'spost by an equa-
lly dramatic route.

Clark succeededSam Houston
becauseHouston refused to swear
allegiance to the secessionistgov-

ernmentin 1861. Lieutenant gov-

ernor. Clark would and did take
the oath. And the Secessionist
convention had made it impera-
tive to take the oath or forsake
the office.

Historian Amelia E. Barr wrote:
. the lieutenant governor, a

certain Edward Clark, was eager
to subscribe to the oath. He was
an Insignificant creature whose
airy conceit was a direct insult to
Houston's sad countenance and
dlgnificdmanner: and I remem-
ber well how contemptible he ap-

peared, as spry and pert, he step-
ped up to the bar of the house to
take the oath."

By heredity, Clark-- should have
had the stuff that governors are
made of. On the night of the In-

augural ball his mother is reputed
to.have said. "It is natural to have
governors in my family. The dress
1 have on was worn at my fa-

ther's Inaugural ball in Georgia;
lilcr at my husband's inaugural
ball in the same state, and now
at my 'son's. . . ."

Whether Clark was a capable
governor would be hard to deter-
mine, as be only served nine
months. But.it Is certain that he
was popular at the end of the
nine months he ran for election
and Francis R. Lubbock defeated
him by only 124 votes.

During those nine months,
Clark spent mostof his time mobi-
lizing the war resourcesof Texas.
There was little 'else to do. and
he's credited with doing a good
Job of draining the last ounce at
strength from Texas for the Con-
federate cause.

Among other things, he raised
400.000 firearms, of every descrip-
tion, a pretty good indication of
the state's firepower in those
days, when the population was
aBout 604.000. He forced mer-
chants to turn their ammunition

o -

If CM I
If lis II want to

Why feel old at40, 60 or moral En-J-oy

youthful again. If
addedyean haveslewed downyour
rim and vitality. Just go to your
druggist and askfor Casellatablets.
Many men areobtaining

raits with this amaiing formula.

F
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to the and the fed
eral to clear out.

EDWABD CLARK

state, ordered
troops

The firsts call from the Confed
eracy asked for 8,000 men. They
answered. In July, 1861. the Con
federacy asked 20 companiesand
32 responded. Clark proudly re
ported, "Twenty thousand Texans
are battling for the rights of our
new-bor- n government."

Fighting in Texas then largely
was the familiar defense of the
Mexican border, repelling Indian
raids on tne nonnwest, ana ae
fense of the coast

The most exciting battle of this
period involved the defenseof Sa'
bine Pass by Dick Dowling and
his mighty few. With 37 men and
6 small cannon, Dowling captured
two federal gunboats and 350
men, and sent the rest of a si
able fleet of federal warshipsback
to Jfew Orleans. Had the invasion
succeeded,Texas might well have
been the scene of a great cam'
paign. Dowling was killed in. the
battle.

After two world wars, it's an
old story; but then it was news
that Texas, in proportion to popu
lation, furnished more soldiers and
officers to the Confederacy than
any other state.

Following his defeat by Lub
bock. Clark himself entered the
fighting. He raised a regiment
and became, part of Walker's divi
sion. Although not particularly
distinguished as a governor, his
war record gives him a place

w p,onnins ex,ens5ve im'

modernization to
andpavement,

createthe finest iewelry store in

Big Soring.But first we must make- -

for the contractors,painters,

. .t. While the
electriciansona oine- .-

floina on ve vitf
- -alteranon

continueto give you the same

values, serviceand satisfactionas---

before....When the store is com-plet- ed

ShaWswill be af
a greater

your serviceasalways,

Tracs OrtsfestJtwtltrs --31" SnrH

alongside the first three fighting
Texas governors.

Clark won his military fame at
the bloody battle"of PleasantHill,
La. He was shot through the leg
while leading a charge some six

feet in advanceof the-firs- t wave.
The story goes that when his:brl
gade saw Clark fall, they let out
with the rebel yell, rushed the
Union parapets,and fired a close--'
range volley of buck and ball that
killed 800 soldiers.

After the Confederacy gave up
the struggle, Clark feared en-

geancefrom the unionists andfled
to Mexico. He stayedonly a short
while, decided it was safe to re
turn, and becamea merchant and
lawyer. He died in 1880 and was
buried at MarshalL

Aged Woman Starts
To Jump,HangsOn

HOUSTON, June 20 (ff) A
woman who had been

under a doctor's care yesterday
crawledout of a window of a ladiei
rest room on the 13th floor of
the Medical Arts building and
then changedher mind and hung
on with her hands until pulled
back.

"I don't know why I did it," ihe
was quoted by police as laying,
"but at the time I though it was
the best thing to . do."

The woman was first seen by
Mrs. Frances Norris, 23, a nurst
in the office of the doctor. The
doctor's office is so situated that'
oue of the windows of his office
faces Joe one in the rest room.

"I happened to glancev out of
the window and I saw the woman,
completely out of th'e window and
hanging on by her hands," Mrs.
Norris told reporters. "I Just
simply could not believe it But
when I looked again I knew it
was true; I was never so scared,

in "my life.?
In the meantime, Mrs. Anna'

Johnston, 61, a j an tress happened
to go into the rest room and saw,4

the woman who by that time had
pulled herself partially back;
through the window.

Mrs. Johnston screamed and
two men went into the rest room
and pulled .the woman back.

Lavoisier first proved that food
supplies energy for the human
body, but he was beheadedfor bis
revolutionary ideas.
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fjicft Bin!
No muss-- no fuss '

with a CORY Hod. f .
'No cloths, hooks, I &
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Sm

We Have Complete ,

GOBY C0FFEEMAEEB5
in 6 and 8 cup sizes
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Big Value

CLOTHES
HAMPERS

Sturdy construction Bsautl-full- y

finished height
Plastic, hinged

Choice of pastel colors.

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

$495
JOHNSON'S

GLO-COA- T

polish-

ing.'

59 CAN

AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC

IRONS

Rvgular wolght ly

conrrollid. Complsto

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

FOLDING

CHAIKS
'Heavy oak frame. Striped
canvas cover. Limited

-- ply,. Vhitejs price
qly

SA 95

KROMEX
piping csfMroIs dsaEss

dnoiy mot tabic!
ecoaoarf dclidoas

wfcoo cooked sorrtd
iKfosscx TCaossrola"! Bksom
kaoTT gmgt alvmianm sJloy coo

stnusioo, cooks
rvttkx ralues

tfat Attncdre coocgh

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

$495 f4M $249
Ltarher Billfolds

of
. .

ismwis) oil n

IBSSSSBlllUBKmk
aM

Saturday

Mado gtnutno
Uothsr Rtgular

98

Fix Tax

CHAMOIS

Kit

100
Oil

POLISHING

(Tjl
Complete

8'

Tonntd

minerals
delicious

SAUCE PAN

$4!

43'

CLOTH

CHICKEN FRYER
8 -- Inch

$379

STEAK PLATTER
15-In- ch

$398

up

Hmmmmmmwsssssssssi

Ironing Cords

Approved cord compttU
connections. Priced

only

ttTTfrrnrn

JOHNSON'S

CAR-N- U

Easy to apply . . .
cleans, polishes,
waxts with ono ap-

plication.

PINT CAN

59.

Tr TT fHillr

Helps to retain all the and vitamins,
brings out flavor.

Six

Streamlined

with

47

ROUND GRIDDLE
lHi'Inoh DUmeier

'1

Flashlight
Batteries

Butrtnttti
qualitgr. I
to a customer.

7

. YOUR BETTER VALUE STORE

24-30-6 Scarry Big Sfrfn
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Limit
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Sophie Kerr EmphasizesImportance

Of Efficiency For Well - Ordered Life

By0ADF.LAtI)E KERR
AP Newsfca lures Writer

Sophie Kerr knows a secret a
lot of peoplewould like to know
the secret of chalking up success,
while setting fun out of life.

As one of the country's fore-
most- writers, she has authored 19
novels.500 short stories, a number
of essaysand articles and a sue-cessf-ul

Broadway' play ("Big-Heart- ed

Herbert". She also finds
time fof a lot of things most peo-
ple long to do, but fall to get
done.

She owns a mldtown Manhattan
7 house, filled with antique Georg-

ian English furniture and runs it
with an efficiency any housekeep
er might envy. Even during the
war years her satinwoodand silver
shone. She serveson the Writers
Board, the Council and the Board
of Governors of the Women's Na
tional Republican Club. She takes
in a lot of exhibitions, concerts
end plays. She gives good parties
and keeps up a big correspond-
ence. And still she finds time for
things like reading every after
noon for two weeksto a sick child
whose mother is out of town. How
does she get it all done on 24

'kours a day? ,
It took a long time to get the

answer,for Sophie Kerr is not in
clined to talk about herself. But
finally, after dinner one evening.
she said:

"It Is all a processof selection
of making up your mind what you
want and using your time and
strength for that The only thing
I ever wanted to do was to write.
Light fiction was the thing for
which I seemedto have ability.
eertalnly had no messageto give
the world.

"Whatever I've done has been
helped by the fact that I never
look back or bemoana mistake.
Most people don't notice your
mistakes anyway. They're Inter-
ested in themselves and don't
care what you do as lonr as you
don't interfere with them. When
a thing U done, let It go, get the
leeeoa oat of It and go en to
aemethinr else richt away.
"1 also save myself a lot of wear

and tear by not arguing. Arguing
seemsto me a kind of expansion
of egotism, so when people begin
to argue, I just think about some
thing else. And I never give ad
ice. So I save a lot of energy.

which I can use for other things.
"As to the house, remember

aa orderly room always looks
dean aad a disorderly one aV--

CHILD CLAIMS
NAME 2-4--6-8

PHILADELPHIA, June 30,
W) A bright eyed youngster
found in an elevated train sta-
tion had a ready answer for the
what's-your-na- question.

he'd say over and
over to police.
That went on" for eight hours.

Iven lee cream and candy didn't
help.

Finally Police Matron Mar-
garet McNeill showed up and
recognizedhim.

8" was four-year-o- ld

William Abbott He went home
to 6046 Market street

The United SUtei now has M4
petroleum refineries.

SOPHIE KERR
Saves time by never argning

ways looks dirty. When it comes
to furnishing--, I think it pays to
buy the bestyou can and don't
try to get too much at once. If
yon make a mistake, don't wor-
ry You can sell or give it away
as soon as you ean afford to re-

place It"
For the rest of the secret of get

ting a lot done, see Miss Kerr's1
program. To begin with she plans

long term and short term.
Knows just about where she will
be any time tomorrow. Makes de
cisions now. Right after breakfast
she starts the house writes in
structlons for the cook and maid
and does the day's telephoning.
By ten she is at her desk for a two
hour stint that produces 1,000
words- - When the telephone rings
she answers it herself.fand goes
right back to work. Saysit is much
quicker than the
peoplewho called. Using that sys-

tem she whipped out her latest
and current novel "Love Story
Incidental" in two months. Even
for her that set a record. After
noons and evenings, she uses for
living, from which emerge her
plots.

.Two of the things you notice
first about Sophie Kerr are her
shapely graceful hands and her
deep blue eyes, which turn gray
when she is bored. Her head is
closely and suavely colffed. Her
step is light and swift She dress
es with chic smart suits and sim
pie frocks accented with jewels
and topped with colorful hats.

Sophie KetT'Was born in, Den
ton, Md., where her father owned
a nursery. Received a BA degree
at 18 from Hood College,Md., and
an MA at 21 from the University
of Vermont Wrote some romanc-
es asa girl and solda few. Visited

married sister in Pittsburgh,
sent some stories to the local Ga
zette-Tim- es and Chronicle Tele
graph and landed a job as wo-

man'spage editor of the Chronicle
Telegraph. Later joined the staff
of the woman's Home Compan-
ion and eventually became its
managingeditor. Wrote nights and
Sundaystill she built up a market
for her work and then retired to
concentrate on it.

"My newspaper training has
beeninvaluable to me," shesays.
"It taught me how to get along
with peoplein businessand gave
me habits of work."

wJSLl' ''I lBSSSSSS"

0 Gold set with diamonds . . , lat-
est favorite in betrothal rings . . .
See them,and our wedding bands,
some octagonal,some carved,some
ribbed as thoueh by the waves of
a miniature sea . . . Lovely and
decorative as medieval jewelry
. . . and yet so modern ... no
wonder American girls are falling
In love with them!

IA'S JEWELRY
ON THE CORNER

ThelmaJ-aw-
son Made

Member Of Lodge I

At WednesdayMeet
At the meeting' of the 7ireect

Ladies lodge Wednesday in the
WOW hall .Thelma Lawsonwas;fair

ittated as anew member.
At a business session Florence

Rose was elected and installed as
collector. Following business re
freshments were served.

Attending were Alice Mims.
Pattife Manion, Sarah Griffith, Bil- -
Ue Anderson, Leah Brooks, Min
nle Barbee; Velma Baker, Archie
Heard, Stella Johnson, Minnie
Skalicky, Gladys Slusser, Lenora
Amerson, Birdie Adams, Ijene
Parks, Mattie Muneke--, Annie .Wil
son, Willie Pyle, Lois Hall, C'oifi
Sholte. Greta Schuftz. Ada Arn
old, Evelyn Arnold, Jewell .Wil
liams, Marvin Louise Williams,
Pairlee Knott, Rebecca McGIn- -
nis, Mamie Lovelady, Ann Pirce,
Gerry Marlin and Martine' Mc
Donald.

Girl's, Boys' Clubs'!
Have Joint Barbecue

The High Heel Slipper Club
and Triangle T Club entertained
members andguests at a chicken
barbecue held jointly in the City
Park Wedensday tiight.

Among those present were
Green, Ray Thomas, Nllncy

Lovelace, James Brooks, Earlynn
Wright, Jimmy --Smith, Mflriel
Floyd, Bud Purser, Betty Ray Uall,
Ardls MacCasland, Wllda Watts,
Castle Campbell,JeanPIerce,-t)o-n

Wilkes, Millie Balch, France Mei-
er, JeanMurphey, D. D. Doug ass,
Llndell Gross, Jim Bill Little, Sue
Nell Nail, Pat McDanlel, Doris
Jean Morehead, Pat Kenny, Ann
Blankenship, Dalpha G i d e o n,
James Holley, Delores Hull, Jim-
my Morehead, J Dorothy Pui'ier,
Nancy Hooper, B. B. Lees, Jcyce
Worrell and George Worrell. '

LegionettesHonored
At Party By Coach

Members of the American Le
gion Girls' softball team wereEn
tertained in the home of their
coach, T. J. Dunlap. following
practice. .

v
Forty two was entertainment.
Attending were Charlene Tuck

er, Catherine Redding, Etfiel Trot
tar, Julia Cochron, Wynelle Tidd,
Loyce Kinman, Laverne Kinman,
Mary Fields, Jan Kinman and--Mr.
and Mrs. Dunlap.

Bonnie Chester O'Brien

ComplimentedAf - Party
Honoring Ball and I with Mrs. A. Koons and

Chester O'Brien Jr., who will' be
married next Tuesday, a recep

was held Tuesday evening at
trie home of Mrs. Ora Johnion,

Homemakers.Clafss

Monthly Meet
Mrs. F. C. Robinson and wxs.

R. A. Elder were to.
thm raffiilaf mnntfilv TtiDotlncr

the Homemakersclass of the First
Christian church Wednesday in
the Robinson home.

Mrs. J. H. Stiff presided at the
business session, and J. E.
McCoy gave the opening prayer.
Contests were played and secret
pais were revealed, witn new
names drawn.

Attending were Mri. Glass
Glenn, Gene Crenshaw,Mrs
H. Clay Read, Mrs. C. M. Shaw,
Mrs. T. E. Baker, Mrs. J. D. Ben-
son, Mrs. Stiff, Mrs. G. W. Dab-ney- .

Mrs. C. Br Kirk, Mrs. M. C,
Craig, Mrs. Shelby Hall, Mrs. E,

K. Rice, Mrs. R. J. Michael and
Mrs. Harry Lees.

Pecos Legionnaires
Plan Colorful

c

1

nf

American Lesion members at
Pecos are completing plans for
the most colorful rodeo In the his-
tory of the city where the first
rodeo was held.

Bob Estes will furnish saljy
stock for the event Purses $3,460
plus enry wllf be open to per
formers, including top ropers and
riders in the Southwest.

A new grandstand with eaDa--
city of more than 1,200 has ben
constructed, boosting seating fa-

cilities past 3,000. The rodeo will
open with a big paradeat 10 a. to.
on July .4 .and shows will be pre-
sented afternoon and evening n
July Other entertainments,
including a sponsors, contest
dances, etc., will be provided

MISS WEAR IN AMARILLO -
Luan "Wear left Thursday to at-

tend the grand assembly of tie
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
in Amarillo. She is the wprthy
advisor of the recently organized
local unit of the Rainbow., Sh&
will return Sunday.

Mrs. Dixon Kirk has returned
to her home in Houston after vis-
iting with her parents, Mr.at.d
Mrs. J. L. Hudson.

It's simple. It's amazing, how
quickly one lose pounds of
bulky, unsightly fat rieht in your
own home. Make this recipe your
self. It's easy no trouble at all
and costslittle. It containsnothing
harmful. Just fro to your drueeisr
and ask for four ounces of liquid
Barcentrate(formerly calledBarce;

Pour this into a pint
bottle and add enoughgrapefruit
juice to fill the bottle. Then take
two tablesDOOnaful twice in. dav.
That's all there Is to it.

If the very first bottle doesn't
show the simple, easy way to lose

Dainty Is As Dainty
Does In SummerMonths

VETO PERSPIRATION ,

By BETTY CLARKE
AP NewsfeaturesBeauty Editor

A busy summer of swimming,
tennis, golf and other sports de
mands more consciousnessof per
sonal grooming.

Dally baths during the hot wea
ther should become a habit for
girls who want to be dainty and
feminine whether they engage in
outdoor sports or not

After your clothes have been
drenched With perspiration from
over-activit- y, you should take a
shower. If you can afford the
luxury of a bath before dinner or
a date, so much the better.

Make good use of soap, wash
cloth and bath brush. Dry your
self in a big fleecy bathtowel
Take your favorite deodorant and
apply It. If it is the kind that
may harm clothes, be sure you
apply it ten or fifteen minutes be
fore you begin to. dress. New de
odorants which contain a safety
ingredient approved by Better
Fabrics Testing Bureau (duratex)
are guaranteednot to harm or rot
clothes and to be safe for any
normal skin. -

Rememberthat perspiration will
reach your scalp and hair. If you
want to guarantee that you will
smell sweet on a hot summer
night, be sure that your hair is
cleansed too. Don't be afraid to
wash it. every day if you are en
gaging in sports.

Ball, Rev

Pre Nuptial
Bonnie Rev. D. Mrs

tion

Has

Mrs.

Mrs.

Rodeo

fees

may

Concentrate).

Cliff Wiley as
Guests were received by Mrs,

G. T. Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
O'Brien Sr., Miss Ball and Rev,
O'Brien.

Eurich was served from i table
covered with greenery, centered
with a large molded ice punch
bowl. Colored lighting was ax
ranged beneath the bowl and pas
tel gladioli were arranged .around
its base. Presiding at the punch
service were Mrs. T. S. Currie
Mrs. W. C. Henley and Nell
Brown. Another, table was center
ed.with a pear-shape-d bowl filled
with roses and other refreshments
were served"by Mrs. D, A. Koons

In the house party were Mrs
Charles Kee, Mrs. Eb Hatch, Mrs,
Dee Arnold, Mrs. Brandon Curry,
Mrs. Hobson Hayward, Mrs. Roy
Green, Mrs. A. T. Lloyd, Mattie
Leatherwood, Loyce Kinman, La
Verne Kinman, JeanetteKinman
Violet Hartin, Billy Jo Bates, Car
rie Shultz, Elizabeth Akert and
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Richardson.

The garden scene was complet
ed with baskets of summer flow
ers" and lights placed in Chinese
lanterns.

Approximately 100 per present.

Former Major Fails
In Hara-Ki- ri Attempt

TOKYO, June 20-(J- F) Yoshio
MakI, former Japanesearmy ma'
jor, tried to commit hara-ki- ri to
day on the stepsof the Diet build
ing but his aim was bad.

The Maki. who ex
pected that his hara-ki- ri attempt
would be more successful, wrote
two scrolls explaining that he was
overcome by the woes besetting
the emperor and by the "crimes
of the war criminals."

The suicide attempt was plan
ned to atonefor Makl's own "sins"
and as a prayer "for the divine
protection of Japan," but in falling
against the hara-ki- ri dagger he in
flicted only an inch-dee- p wound
below the heart.

PAULEY ON WAY HOME
TOKYO, June 20 US Repara

tions Commissioner Edwin W.
Pauley and eight members of his
staff arrived in Japan tonight
from Mukden, Manchuria. They
expected to,remain in Tokyo two
days before leaving for the United
States.

Mrs. E. L. McNallen is vlsltlnr
her husband in Eunice, N. M.

Make This Home Recipe
To Take Off Ugly Fat

bulky fat and help rtgain slender,
more graceful curves; if reducible
pounds and inches of excess fat
don't just seem to disappearalmost
like magic from neck, chin, arms,
bust, abdomen, hips, calves anB
ankles, just return the empty bot-
tle for your money back. Follow
the easy way endorsedby many
who havetried this plan and help
bring back alluring-- curves and
graceful slenderness. Note how
quickly bloat disappears how
much better you feel. More alive,
youthful appearing and active.

. with a safe deodorant

When dressing, start with a
clean girdle. You should own
more than one girdle and each
should be washed after being
worn. Perspiration will do more
harm to an elasticized ftfnjla than
frequent soap and water launder-
ing!.

Make sure that hose, lingerie
touches and blouses are cfean
when they are put on. the most
expensive suit will look dowdy if
it is worn with a wrinkled or dirty
blouse.

Remember charm begins with
cleanliness.

$ ?

Friendship Class

BreakfastsIn Park
Mrs. Theo Andrewi and Mrs.

Harvey Wooten were hostesses
Thursday morning at a breakfast
In the park honoring members
ofrthc Friendship class of the First
Baptist church.

The tables were laid with pink
arid - green cloths, colors of the
clnHS.

Attending were Mrs. Ross Boy- -
kin, Mrs. Hcrk Agec, Mrs. Ver
non Logan, Mrs. Clayton McCar-ty- ,

Mrs. Vernon Kile, Mrs. Ches--

ter'Cluck, Mrs. Sam Winham, Mr.
.and Mrs: Marion Beam, Patsy and
Frankie, Mary Sue While. Ronnie
and Gerald Wooten and the hos
tesses.

Visits
.
And

Visitors
Mr. and Tvirs. Jack Roden have

returned to their home after a
week In Galvestonwhere they va--
'cationed and he attended a trl- -
state meeting of managers and
owners oftbottllng works.

Mrs. M. B. Thomas will attend
meeting of beauty.consultants in

Kansas City, Mo., for training in
cosmetics.
. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McNallen
have as their guests her sister,
Mrs. E. C. Miller, andtMr. Miller
of Meadvillq, Pa., .and her sister--
m-ia- Mrs. T. A..' Price of Chl-cor- a,

Pa. They are visiting with
Mrs. L. D. Gilchrist. The party,
accompanied by Mrs. McNallen,
left today to visit In Monterrey.

D

SLACK SUITS
WE'RE PROUD OF
AND YOU'LL BE, TOO!

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thurs., June 20, 1949

Melva ChapmanHonored

At Party In ThomasHome'
Melva Ray Chapman, bride-ele- ct

of Grady L. Hodnelt, was
complimented at a bridal gift tea
Wednesday eveningin the hqmc
of Mrs. M. B. Thomas.

Guests were received by Mrs.
Thomas,Miss Chapman,Mrs. Fred
McGowan, Mrs. Frank Hodnett,
mother of the bridegroom and
Mrs. M. G. Chapman, mother of
the bride-to-b-e. The honoreewas
attired in a street-lengt- h frock of
aqua crepe designed with a high
neckline and a peplum effect at
the waist. She had a corsage of
Picardy gladioli.

Guests were registered in the
white satin bride's book by Mrs.
Dora Jones and Wynelle Frank-
lin.

The refreshment table was laid
with a lace cloth, and the center-
piece comprised pinkgladioli and
shastadaisies arranged in a silver
bowl with white tapers set In sil- -

Social Calendar
FRIDAY

BUSINESS AND PROFESSION
AL WOMEN, will meet at the
First Methodist church at 8:45
p. m. to go to a picnic In the
park.

TEL class of the First Baptist
church are to meet in the home
of Mrs. H. H. Squires at 8 p. m.

TRAINMEN LADIES will meet at
2:30 p. m. in the WOW hall.

TRAINMAN LADIES will meet at
WOW hall at 1 p, m. for a
luncheon.

IN

V SHORTS, MIDRIFFS,

HALTERS

--WW.

H havedoublepleats,slide j

PH fastenerclosure. i J VI

. HI 9.15 r j
HH Sheer I

KR Town Craft a I IIHHIr Sport Shirts JBr Short sleeves. Sizes: w r V
small, medium and xtdX UyA V"

jKF

ON SALE FRIDAY 9:30 A. M

t

vcr holders. Mrs. Gillie Fltrpat-ric- k
and Mrs. Jack Rodcn presided

at the silver service. Opal Chap-
man assisted in serving.

Gift's were shown by Mrs.
Tommy Newmanand Oncta Chap--
man.

An arrangement of orchid stock
and pink carnations placed In a
crytsal bowl was set on the man-
tel with white candles in silver
holders on cither side. Other ar-
rangements 8f pastel blossoms
were placed about entertaining
and gift rooms.

Miss Chapman was honored at
a breakfast Monday morning in
the Crawfod hotel.

The table Was flccoratcd with
an arrangement of stock, carna-
tions and other blossoms In pas-
tel tones. The honoree was pre-
sented with a corsage.

Attending were Gillie Fitzpat
rick, Dora Jones, Adele Carter.
Jean Woods, Oneta Chapman
Valta Thomas.Opal Chapman.Wy-

nelle Franklin, Ina McGowan, Lily,
Pachall andthe honoree.

mNYFEJUNGS
tueioOHDQUAGB"

This great medicine Is famous to Irelieve hot Humes, weak, tired, ir-
ritable, nervous feellnjj wnen aub ,
to the Iunctlonrrnld(31e-g-e' period
peculiar to women. All amgtum.?

urn framuisi!8

r

Midriff and Shorts
4.98

Border print with
South --of -- the -- Border
gaiety! Pastels.

Halter and' Shorts

Get a eooa tan In snug
halter and shorts. In
pastel striped cham-bra-v.

Skirt
to Above

Playsults
In checked Kincham
with skirt. Colors:
Blue, brown, green and
red.

Women's Two Piece Rayon Ladies' Rayon Crepe

PAJAMAS TAFFETA DRESSES PRINTS

2.95 yd. 2.80 yd.
.Made of prinied poplin
butcher bov styles with short Printed dimity, beautiful selection of
sleeves, button front. Vari- - Colors: white, tea rose and stvle8. Cool and sheer Sizes new combinations,
ous trims. Sizes 34 to 40. pink. 16 to 44.

Alumin- i'- Men! Look! Men' CAM'lC
SANDALSCooking Utensils py DAY Khaki l-P- c.

4 at. covered saucepan. ' Skes: 4 to 8

1.98 OVERALLS WORK SUITS i.io
2 at. covered saucepan. O 25' ?

4-3-
9 1 30

Sanforized shrunk. The best 1

2 qt. Saucepan known name in the overall . For rouah every dav wear.
OO. world. Limit one pair to a Sanforized shrunk. Sizes 34 A aood leather barefootyoc customer. , (o 46 sandal.

AIR
CONDITIONED

$2.98

Matching

$1.49

$6.90

37c 79c

Stiful

$1.39



GroundsFor Real Understanding.'
Francisco Antonio Doria y Paz, presi-- and" bad,-consigne- d to or seeking congenial'

dent of the city council of Mexico City, made levels for reasonsOf circumstance
. i r 3 - ,31 ln...nnn Xfr yinnA fn nnnrafarA tha minfnma rf

citizens'of the United Statesand
nf problems.

Lions conventionhere.
The word "understanding" is precisely,

the key to the realization of a genuinegood
neighbor policy. Unfortunately, many peo-

ple fail to grasp the elementsof it. Most
people desire understanding but how?

From, our own point, the one thing-- we
needto understandis thatno one nation has
A monopoly on good people
one community or statewithin

possessessuch a monopoly.
tion .of this fact will temper notions of
perioffty and reduce a primary point of
friction betweencountries.

v nfpd understand that nations
everywherepossessall, sortsof

Quality, Not
are still fretting about the

supremecourt furore, and now
amendment has been proposed, to

limit to three the number of appointeesany
presidentcould nameto high court.

The amendmentwould be retroactive,
.condition that could.be made effective be-

cause would be an amendment,but one
clearly in conflict with provisions against
ex post facto laws. Moreover, is basedon

condition and ignores the

The Nation Today JamesMarlow

Employment
WASHINGTON (IP) The cen-

sus bureau says more people 00

have jobs now than at
time in American history--

The figure is 570,000higher than
the previous peak of 54,750,000

reached in July, 1943, in the mid-

dle of the war.
,Tbe census bureau figure of

55,320.000 is for May, the latest
total available. It includes 450,-00- 0

men who had jobs but were

on strike.
After the war ended last sum--

mer John W. Snyder, reconversion,
director, estimated that perhaps
8.000.000 people would be unem--
ployed by this time in 1946.

The census bureau says only
XDOUl .oiu.uuu peuyie die uiicw
ployed now.

It does not agree with otlier
figures on present unemployment

or unemployment for May ob-

tained from the social security
board and the veterans adminis-
tration

Here's what those two agencies
show for May:

A total of "3,092,000 people were
T
getting unemployment pay. Of
that number 1,365,000 were get--

- ting civilian unemployment pay,
the remaining 1.717,000 were war
veteransdrawing unemployment
pay from the government.

Un April the total was 3,100.000.

That figure 1,050.000 higher

WENTZ
AGENCY

Biggest Little
Big

Runnels

JAS. T.

BROOKS
ATTORNEY

In Courthouse

FLOOR SANDING

AND FINISHING

cEL Phone876-- 3

2207

L. I. STEWART

Appliance Store
-

AD Types

Gas.Appliances

Dealer

ButaneGas
Phone

Mexico in . bur neighbors,
the state mical

needto
to

from, intrusion.

history, their

eacncountry

hold judgment and advice which our-
selveswould were unsolicited. -

But most of all,' as Doria y Pai we
to discover" as many have in

no more than. not be hypocritical this truth. If it

lion

to

regard human souls with
hold other-

wise and attitudes.
earnestly brotherly

between peo-

ples nations, Paz has per--

our own pleases God
equal affection,

by actions
pleading,

spirit

peoples, good formed noble

Procedure,
Congressmen

constitu-

tional

one the

it

it
contemporary

ny

INSURANCE

appreciatemat
work out

Thus, well

resent
said,

to
who we to

in a
understanding the

.y

na

In

a

a

a

a

fact one president has office
.for more than two terms, and that few
others will hold longer terras

Perhapsthe bestsolution is for men in
high places to learn the lesson that
consideredfor the supremecourt and other
responsibleposts should be capableof sub-

jugating personalitiesand prejudices in the
their official duties.. If they

lack this quality, then the situation cannot
improved materially by changesin

cedure.

i.duu.uuu nations and from Coke Stevensonveterans.) she importing embroidery to next 23
following figures 20.000 to 40.000 Italians help year .$15,000,000.

employment risen fm enty-flv-e per of judgment," that danger of
chemicals,and machinery. handkerchiefs at "to ud if this valuable
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Highest In
than the 54.Z70.ouo empioyea in
July, 1B45, Just oeiore
quit

It is 4.070.000 higher the
51,250,000employed in September,

the employment
month since the, war

How have these people almost
entirely, veterans, since everyone
else was working during tne war
tound JODS7

About 1,820,000 women wno
worked during the war have quit
and gone back into their homes,

So have a old people
(ficurts not available) who
out of retirement
jobs and have retired again.

number of people with jobs
spurted in May. over April, but

"

this was entirely due to
spring jobs openingup on iarms.

In April 8,190,000 on
number jumped al- -

Boyle's Notebook

Only One
ZURICH, Switzerland UP)

Swiss say there is only one
unemployed in their industrially
booming little land Mr. ZlppeL

zippel is head of tlje federal
unemploymentcommission.He has
no work.

primary problem is to fill
the orders we have," said one tex--
tile manufacturer. are short
of raw Normally we
import one-thir-d of our fine cot--
ton but England has been
unable to supply us. They try to
sell but theydon'tsblp."

United now second
only to Sweden as a customer
and supply sourcefor Switzerland,

the best outlets for the

,NEW
ACE OF CLUBS

(One mile west of town on
Highway 80)

OPEN 1P.M.
Couples After 5 P.M.
JIMMY AND HIS

BLUEBONNET
Thursday & Saturday

HOME FRIED CHICKEN
BEER

CLEANING and
PRESSING WITH

ALL NEW
EQUIPMENT

Drive-In-1

Convenience
At

CORNELISON

CLEANERS
911 Johnson Phase122

GREYHOUND

TERMINAL

315 Riimels Street

Call 337 for Travel Information
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its problems
we might with

need

thatonly held

those

discharge

To--

war

almost

service

Is Vital

US History
mosi vuu.uuu o.oou.uuu aiay.
t iiut in ine same iwo nwnina

non-far- m jobs remained about the
in number: 46,360,000 in Ap

ril, 46,440,000 May.
Yet, there has a

in the total numfier of
from the war years while

more non-far- m jobs have opened
up. , , ,

in mai peaswar juiy,
y,7uu,uuu worKing on

farms, and in nonarm
jobs

In May, 1946, the
working, on farms numbered only
8,880.000 while those in non-far- m

jobs to 46,440.000.
job by sexes breaks

down way:
In July, '1943: about 36,670,000

males and 18,080,000 .

xn i4b: aDout
males and 16,260,000

" "

Jobless
world-known embroidery industry

at St Gall is the Amer--

Snv OCCUpa.tIon

"Your smv exehaneesthere
all the embroidered hand--

kerchiefs we can ship," Fred
Hug the Swiss chamber of

to America. .

strikes are increasing In the
but there is

widespread labor in Swit- -.

2eriand. Unions are organized in
three-fourt- of Swiss industry,'

70 cent 'of the workers
are insured against accident and

and two-third- s, are cover- -.

ed old age pension plans,
"There have been no strikes in

the engineering Industry for sbc
years, one leader told "Our
contracts for three years,
both labor andmanagementpost a
1,000,000 franc guarantee that the "

terms will be"carriedout".
Some 120,000 persons are en--f

gaged in selling scenery to
major source

in rocky Switzerland's tightly in'
tegrated

DR. DICK R.

LANE

DENTIST
Petroleum Building

Room606 Phone1796

tOP PRICES

PAID FOR HOGS
Every Friday and

Saturday
Come by Saturday Noon

Lee Billingsley
Phone 238 LamesaTexas

Jessie J. Morgan
INSURANCE

,

Fire, Automobile, Casualty 'INSURANCE -

Savings Thru Dividends A

CITY. FARM fare
LOANS

Phone 1095
206 Lester Fisher

THE OMINOUS BEATING OF GUMS
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Tojo Alibis
. Editor's Note: This is the sec-

ond of two articles basedon ex-

clusive statement to the Asso-
ciated Press by Hldeki Tojo,
defending himself before the
International War Crimes tri-
bunal.)

By Russell Brines
TOKYO, June 20 UP) Japan

her major international com
mitments always reserved the
rlelft tn fiflht in splf
,tnjs rIgnt attacking with- -
out warning, Hideki Tojo, former
TapaneseJfii.. said in Vi. pris
in cell answer to the prosecution's
opening statement at his war
crimes trial.

Tojo charged the United States
WflB mv nf ..n,annprt mnss mass.
acre in ts. bombing pattern for
Japan, and "trampled on treaties

the 0f the war.
Tojo's statement indicated that

!he defense would contend that
Japanwas forced into the Pacific
war In sejf
' The former Japaneseleader as-

sertedthat even the Kellogg Pact
outlawing war permitted war in
self defense.He added that Japan,
in "entering pact, reserved
the rjghj to f Ignt for protection
outside of therange of the treaty--'- For the same reasoni he said
Japan was by the
Hague convention regarding the

'.opening of war. It follows that
Atran if a final mMcntfo 1c. in nA

sent, it is not a violation of treat-
ies if such a message"fails to con-

form to protocol."
The said the prose-

cution made a "grave mistake" in
(charging that the PearlHarbor
ack violated existing treaties and

wa! '
Snpaklnpnf ntrnoitlps. Tnln ain.

"nrantfn tw th font nf niipeprf
violations of war regulations and
customswill wait for Judg--
'nent. Japan is one of the civilized
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course not have been permitted
carried out by some persons on
the battlefield and hold that this
is a part of Japan's military ac-

tion; and not only that but to call
this one of the ways of Japan's
war machine."

fTho. nrncppntlnn rnntinrfc thati-- --- -- ..v--
prison and civilian camp atrocities

iMmhhrtS L?tnm&d .?Bnned
Tokyo.)

rtn Vin nil..... Ur.A T-- l-" i"r fhJ" .:tlnued, it is that enemys
massacreof wounded on the bat
tlefield, bombing of hospital ships,
indiscriminate bombing of unde-
fended cities and the use of the
atomic bomb were clearly tramp--
""g lesJln? "t mI X
Iy, as a natural step for mainten
ance of civilization, can not be
recognizedas a fair attitude."

Tojo asserted that the Tri-Pa- r-

tite Pact was not intended, as the
prosecution contends, td achieve
world domination, but to give
"each nation in the world its
righteous place and thus makethis,
the premise to permanent peace."

He denied knowing anything
about a secret military clause in
the rn pact of 1936.

Among the "points out of the
question" in his trial, Tojo listed
the pre-w-ar military training in
Japan's schools. This point has
been introduced in the war trials
testimony.

Wp SaiH thp mnrfpi for thu fiart- -
of the Japanese curriculum was
taken from America.

The fact thissamedefensepoint
has been introduced in the trial
indicates how closely the defense
may follow Tojo's ideas.

Potato Week
AUSTIN, June 19 (P) GOV.

to exist."

Solution of Yesterday'sPuzzla

66. Park' in the DOWN
Rockies ' 1. Confine

2. Immovable67. Tree 3. Charles
Dickons

4. Deer's horn
6. Title of an

ancient
Egyptian
kins

6. Mottled
7. Compass point
8. Fresh-wat- er

snail
9. Mexican shawl

10. Dry
11. Walk in water
16. Compound

ether27 25 21. Was carried ,
23. Burn
24. Surveyor'snails
25. Mohammedan

month
26. Kind of rock
27. Oratorical
28. Leaven
JO. Hackneyed
33. Type of

nlrplan
34. Affection
86. Three-bande- d

armadillo '

37. Fasten,
39. Meager

P7 40. Goes by
42. Relinquish

voluntarily
43. Support
44. Nobleman
45. Send out
47. Call
50. Shnrt-jiappe- d

fabric
51. Congealed

water
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Washington Merry-Go-RoundDr- ew Pearson

British Brand
WASHINGTON The British

forefgn office is quaking in its
boots for fear a secret report on
General Mihailovic written by
British Intelligence in 1944 will
be brought to light during the
trial of the Chetnik leader. The
report shows that the British knew
all along that Mihailovic was col
laborating with the enemy.

"Today (September,1944," states
the British intelligence report,
"they (the Chetniks) are to be
found almost everywhere fighting
alongside German .and satellite
troops, but they still profess to be
pro-alli- ed at heart.

British Intelligence went on to
explain that they believed Mlhail
ovlc to be sincerely anti-Germa- n,

but that he consideredTito's part-
isans more dangerous to the Ju-
goslav monarchy,, than the Axis.

"Once he had madethis de-

cision," British Intelligence states,
"Mihailovic was irrevocably com
mitted to the path of collabora
uon. wownere were nis lorces
strong enough to remain hostile to
the Germans and the Quisling re--
gimes and yet defeat the partisans

"Though believing himself a pa--
trlot. he (Mihailovic) was regarded
by most of his countrymen as a
traitor. All this was . the inevl- -
table result of his decision to re-

gard the, partisans rather than the
Germansas the main enemy . . .

"The present alignment of Chet-
nik forces on the side of the Ger-
mans today is neither accidental
nor remediable. It is inherent in
the very nature of the Chetnik
standpoint. To hope to 'reform
nr 'ealvantee the Chetnik oreani-

; i ai..i. i jzauon.mio ami-axi- s ituvny is m
nUcnfWctnnri Jtc vrv psspnw.
The Chetniks are not so much the
adherents o a ctlear-cu-Jt PUt cal
Programme as the product of a
psychological state of mind the
lrustration, coniusion ana reseni-- ..Xhe RAF had a considerablc
ment resulting from the sudden force on Malaya, within easy fly-colla-

of the state. jng range of tne seaareawhere It
"To look for any prominent an happened. The British battle-leade- rs

or elements Within Mi- - chins rereivprf no aid frnm thft
hailovic's Chetnik organization as
uncompromised by collaboration
or with a consistent record of anti--

Axis action behind them is an
illusion. None such exists. The
Chetnik rank and file may have
been misledand still be potential--

ly capable of action within the
partisan forces, but their leaders
have contributed nothing to the
record of Jugoslavia'sheroic three
years' resistance,nor can they be
expected to contribute anything.
to her approaching resurgence,"
British intelligence concluded.

'

Mailman Sullivan
Too little attention is paid in

this politics-ridde- n capital to the
quiet, unassuming officials who
consistently do a bang-u-p job.

One of them is Assistant Post--'

master General Gael Sullivan.
uoming irom onicago ana irauieu
under Mayor Ed Kelly, Sullivan
at first looked like a pure politi-
cal appointee. In six months,
however, he has becomeone-- ' of
the most effective membersof the
little cabine't

On July 1st, Sullivan will see
one of his dreams come true
when regularly scheduledhellcop--

11 . Ja1l,r-t- a. ,,,111 hosln In

TRACY T. SMITH
Attorney-At-La- w

Big Spring, Texas
ReaganBuilding Phone 270

K & T Electric Co.
Henry C. Thames

Motor Repair

Service
AD Types Including

Light Plants
400 East 3rd

Day Phone 68S

Neil G. Hilliard'
Certified Pabllo Accountant

B. E. Freeman
GeneralAccounting

Tax Service

f Audits
DouglassHotel BIdg:., Room 221

Telephone1561

CALL NOW
for

. FRIGIDAIRE SERVICE

, to avoid waltlnz

TAYLOR ELECTRIC
COMPANY

Phone408 & 1015
212 East 3rd

Templcton Electric
Home Appliances

Authorized

General Electric

Dealer
Salesand Service

304 GreerSt Phone448

Mihailovic
the Los Angeles area. Sullivan Is
also experimenting with jet planes
and rockets for swifter mail serv--
Ice, hopes to have 12-ho-ur mail
service between any two commu--
nities in the USA. He is also
working on a plan for shipping
all first-cla-ss mall by air at any
time congressgives him the green
light. Three-ce-nt air mall, he be-

lieves, is not only possible, but
practical.

Sullivan is one bureaucrat who
is really underpaid. Any. morn-to-g

you can find hJm at his desk
by 7:30 a. m. and henever leaves
before 8 p. m When you add up
the hours Sullivan puts In on his
Job and the pay he receives, his
hourly wage is less than that of
a Philadelphia garbage collector.

Admiral Hart Forgers
Some military leaders have

short memories especially when
the question of armv-na- w unifi- -
cation is being debated,

The other day, Admiral Tommy
Hart,' now a senatorfrom Connec--
ticut, delivered himself quite an
oration, telling other senators
what a foul, iniquitous, unwork--
able, impossible thing unification
is. The idea of unifying the army
and navy, he said, is out of the
question.

However, the admiral apparent-
ly had forgotten his own experi-
encesin the Pacific war and what
he wrote about them. After he
was relieved from command fol-

lowing a series of disastrous de-

feats,Admiral Hart wrote some ar-

ticles for the Saturday Evening
Post in which he came out strong
f0r a unified command.

Here is what Admiral Hart
wrote about the ,endld unifIed
command of the Japs when they
mopped up the Brl at s,
pore and Mainya.

RAF, either in reconnaissanceor
in defense by fighter planes
against the Jap air attack which
resulted In the loss of the Repulse
and Prince of Wales and their
commander.

"The history of that campaign Is
weii enoueh known, and it seems
necessaryonly to repeat that the
japs showed us an example in
which troops, ships and aircraft
were splendidly both
jn plan and In execution.

"Now. in the face of the record,
if we are going to copy foreign in- -
stitutions, whom should be copy?

SPRAY PAINTING
CONTRACTING

Roof Painting, Special
Oil Field Equipment

WILLIAMS BROS
Box 141 Coahoma. Texas
Phone Operator At Coahoma

RELERCE JONES
HUMBLE STATION

For Better Washinx
Lubrication

Phone 9544 10th & Scurry

. SANDING MACHINES'ft Luu&no sou
WAXERS

FOR RENT

3rd at Grexg
Phone 1792

ROBERTSON'S
LAUNDRY

508 E. 2nd Ph. 959S

WET WASH
ONE DAT SERVICE

BOUGH DRY
Finish Work

We Pick Trp ana Deliver
Open 5:30 Monday

Close 5 P. M. Saturdays

TEXACO

Service Station
Third Ss Austin

Texaco Products
Expert

Washing & Lubrication

Tour Patronage
Appreciated

BOB FULLER

MOTOR CO.
Phone 1048

For Your Car
Vacuum cleaned inside,

washing for body and chassis.

Collaborator
Shall It be our British friends, or
our Japanese enemies them-
selves the world's most renowned
copyists, if you will?"

With the heat of battle over,
however, and Admiral Hart now
a senator, he has reverted to the
old peacetime tradition of Army-Na- vy

rivalry.
9

Capital Chaff
Both the Chinese .Nationalist'

and the Chinese Communists are
bursting to learn what's in the
script for "The Life of Dr. Sun-Yat-Se-n,"

a new movie to be raad
by Prodcer Lester Cowan. Per-
haps General Marshall could us
Oriental curiosity to persuade
both sides to get together. . .
Assistant Secretary of the Navy
John Kenny is the latest to knife '

President Truman's atomic con-
trol policy. Kenny testified on
Capital Hill that he was person-
ally in favor of giving the military'
greater control over atomic ener-
gy which was directly contrary
to his commander-in-chie-f ...
British Tories are urging ex-Pri-

Minister TVlnston Churchill to re-
sign as Tory leader of Common
and devote himself solely to writk
ing his memoirs. They seem to'
feel he can be more useful in pri-
vate life.

One out of every 15 US families
is dependent on milk for .a liveli-
hood.

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTORNEY-AT-LA.- W

StateNat'l Bank BIdg.
Phone393

FLOOR SANDERS
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FLY
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Brown BomberStill Mr. Big
In Fight Game;ConnKayoed

Pittsburgh Kid
Says He'sThru 0
With Business

NEW YORK, June20. (ff) Joe
Louis still has It

Billy Conn knows. Knocked out
by one of the greatest of cham-
pions, bleeding from cuts across
his left cheek and'nose, Conn tat
smiling on a rubbing table deep

0
under Yankee Stadium last night
and declared with solemn finality
that he never fight again.

'The kH from, Pittsburgh is
putting his cue stick in the rack,"
said the gamester who had gone
down under an eighth-roun-d bar-
rage from the fists of Louis.
"You've seen the kid's last fight
It's not there any more."

Tears glistening in his eyes,
little Johnny Ray, who raised Bil-
ly from a pup in the boxing game,
added his own sad words to Conn's
valedictory. "There's no use going
on if he's going to 8et his head
knocked off. Billy will never fight
again. He's done. We're not kid-
ding ourselves."

In every respect, except for
those who had their hearts bent
upon Joe Louis retalninr his
crown, it was a lurubrlous end--
inr to what had riven bright
promise of being one of the
memorableeventsof boxlnr his-
tory.
Up to the last few seconds,

when the dynamite in the big
negro's fists suddenly went off
and left Conn wrapped in darkness
on the floor, the great crowd
banked in the Yankee ball .yard
had witnessed as dull a fight as

' the ring game ever spawned.
Afraid to mix it with the grim,

determined Louis, Billy had for
seven and a fraction rounds done
almost nothing except dance
around and eludewith desperate
purpose the blows that he seemed
to realize would come sooner or
later.

He was a far different Conn
from the cocky, aggressive
youngster who Justs five years ago
thrilled a similar crowd by fight-
ing Louis for all he was worth
down to the bitter end in the 13th
xound. Last night the spark was
gone.

The 45,266 fans who paid 64

to witness the. one-side- d

spectacle at least can tell their
grandchildren they saw a great
champion at near to his best. Per-
haps it was his best. Conn, ' a't
lezit, said it was a more terrible
Louis he faced last night than'in
1941.

Joe didn't hurry things. "He Just
shuffled eternally forward, wait-
ing almost patiently for the open-
ing he was certain would come.
Bilfy must have felt the futility of
his retreat long.before the two
terrific rights and a left to the
Jaw smashedhim down after 2:19
of the eighth round.

The three officials had the
champion far In front when he
landed his lethal punches. Re-

feree Joseph give Conn the sec-

ond and third rounds. The two
judges, Jack O'SulIivan and
Frank Forbes, each called the
first round .even and gave the
third to Conn. Otherwise, it was

clean-swee- jj for Louis, the box-
er, rather than Louis the puncher.

For defending his title success-
fully for the 22nd time, Louis flg-'ure- .d

to draw .approximately $577,-70-0,

as his end of the purse. Conn's
share was approximately $289,000.

Don't Neglect Slipping
FALSE TEETH

Do false teeth drop, slip or
wobble when voir talk. eat. laugh
or sneeze?Don't be annoved.and
Embarrassed bv such handicaps.
FASTEETH. an alkaline (non-aci-

powder to sprinkle on your plates,
keens false teeth more firmly yet1
Gives, confident feeling of security
and added comfort. No gummy,
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. Get
FASTEETH today at any drug
store. Adv.
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After a fnll dar vnrk vnnl!

One alien. Bowl for aa evening
of ftUL

West Texas Bowling
o ' Center
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FactsAnd Figures
NEW YORK,. June 20 UPS

Louis-Con-n fight at the Yankee
ing at the Polo Grounds:

Paid attendance
xGross gate receipts .. ...
zLouis' share '

zConn's share
x Top price for last night's ringside seats$100; for 1941, $25.

--Last night's share approximate.

Results
Standings

WT-N-M League
Abilene 10, Clovis 2.
Amarillo 1, Pampa 0.
Lamesa 9, Albuquerque 6.
Borger 7, Lubbock 5.

TexasLeague
Fort Worth 1, Houston 0.
Shreveport 5, Oklahoma City 4.
Beaumont at Tulsa1, postponed.
Shreveport 5, .Oklahoma City 4.

American Leatrue
Detroit 3, Philadelphia 0.
All others postponed.

National League '
St. Louis 8, Boston 3.
Brooklyn 7, Pittsburgh 0.
Other games postponed.

STANDINGS
V

WT-N- M League
Team W. L. Pet

Abilene '. .39 15 ' ,.722
Amarillo .37 16 .698
Pampa ,36 18 .667
Borger .27 25
Lubbock . . . . . .26 28
Albuquerque .19 36 345
Clovis .16 38
Lamesa . ...... .15 39
TexasLeagua

Team W. L. Pet.

Fort Worth 41 21 .661
San Antonio .. 37 25 .597
Dallas '......38 27 .585
Tulsa .'. .34 29 .540
Beaumont . 32 "31 .508
Houston 27 37 .422
Shrewport 24 38 .387
Oklahoma City 20 44

American League
. Team . W. L. pct.
Boston 42 15 737
New York 36 23 .610 I

Detroit 31 25 .554
Washington 29 25' .537
Cleveland t.25 '32 '.439
St. Louis 25 32 .439
Chicago . ..' 21 31 .404
Philadelphia . ...i.15 41 .268

National League ,

Team W. L. Pct
Brooklyn . .' 34 21 .618
St. Louis 33-2- 3 .589
Chicago . 27 .23 .540

.Cincinnati 26 25 .510
Boston 25 30 .455
Pittsburgh 23 29 .442
New York 24 32 .429
Philadelphia . 21 30 .412

GAMES TODAY

WT-N- M Leajrue
Abilene at Clovis. ,

Lamesa at Albuquerque.
Lubbock at Borger.
Amarillo at Pampa.

National League
St. Louis at Boston Brecheen

(4-- 6) vs. Cooper. (5-4- ).

Pittsburgh $t Brooklyn Oster--
mueller (6--2) vs. Head (3-2- ).

Chicago at Philadelphia (2)
Wyse (5-- 4) and Passeau(6--2) vs
Judd (2-- 5) ana Muligan (1-2- ).

Only games scheduled. ;

American League. r
New York at Chicago (2) Mar

shall (2-- 2) and .Gettel (5-- 4) s.
Smith-- (2-- 4) and Haynes (2-5- ).

Philadelphia at Detroit Flores
(1-- 3) vs. Trout (6-4- ).

Washington at .Cleveland(night)
Newsom ,4-- 6) vs. Reynolds (2-- 8)

Only games scheduled.

Inez McCleskey Loses
In TournamentTest

'o
ABILENE, June 20 Mrs. Inez

McCleskey, Big Spring, who ad
vanced into secondround play In
the secondflight of the Women's
West Texas Golf association'san
nual tournament by default, was
eliminated Wednesdayby Mrs. C.

Hoyt, San Angelo, 5 and 4.
Mrs. McCleskey was scheduled

oppose Mrs. Mose Newman
Sweetwater. Tuesday, but Mrs
Newman did not put In an appear
ance.

Mrs. E. B. Loworn, Sweetwater,
won by default from Mrs. Obie
Bristow Tuesday.

Truck, tractor, caterpillar or
passengercar If its radiator Is
overheating, leaking or injured,

can nuke the radiator func-
tion properly. If necessary,we
can replace the core. Have a
specialist shop do your work.

SSESOZmKomEVT!!

On Louis - Conn
Facts and figures of last night's

stadium comparedto their 1941 meet

Last Night 1941
,

&
45,266 54,48?'

$1,025,564 $451,745

577,700 154.40B

'. 289,000 77,20

JMHHIBQBIHIIHBI
J0E L0UIS .

US Army Misused

Joe Louis, Says
If

Sports Scribe
By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr. J?

NEW YORK, June 20
Strictly as a secondguess, It seenls
the army made a bad guesswhyf
it only gave Joe Louis a sergeant's1

stripes. He should'have been tit
least a two star general .. . . Jc.e
gave a masterful exhibition j)f
tactical warfare against Bllt--

Conn last-nig- ht and if his legs ate.

slower than they were five yeai's
ago it didn't make, any difference

louis let uonn oo an ine
bouncing and running, while he
merely shuffled in the right dlreiV
tion, and he had Billy at a disac
vantage all the-tim-e. Eventually
Joe worked his man into just the
right position and in three punch
es It was all over . . . RefereeEd
die Josephhad the easiestjob yoU
could imagine. He didn't have to
create a cuncn ana..aopui an m
had to do at the finish was s!4- -

nal the end of the"' count and help
Billy to his feet. What's more.",

Eddie got paid for it and was some
40 feet nearer what action them I

was than the $100 cashcustomers.

Overheard on the subway af--,

-- ter the bout: "A fellow in thei
stands nearus bad a radio and
we all wanted to leave and see
that fixat the announcer was
talklnr about" :

An

.

j
ft;
: i, -

206 JohnsonSt

Brooklyn And St. Louis Baseball

Clubs Using Same Theme Song
By the AssociatedPress

Managers Leo Durocher of the
Brooklyn Dodgers and Eddie Dyer
of the St. Louis Cardinals, whose
singing talents are confined main
ly to the bathtub, were humming
the same tune today and it
soundedsuspiciouslylike the song
entitled "Coming In On A Wing
and a Prayer."

Searching1 frantically for anoth-
er startingmoundsmanto easethe
pitching burden of his overworked
staff, each perspiring pilot receiv
ed a much neededlift yesterday
when Joe ((Brooklyn) Hatten and
Ted (St. Louis) Wilks, a pair of
pitching problems all season,came
through with handsome hurling
exhibitions to bring victory to the
Dodgers and Cards, respectively.

Hatten. highly touted ex-sail-

whosestylish left wing was count-
ed on to notch "at least 15 vic-

tories" for the Dodgersin this, his
freshman year, finally flashed the
form expectedof him asheblank-
ed the Pittsburgh Pirates 7-- 0 yes-

terday on seven well-scatter- ed

safeties to enable the Brooks to

SouthwesternBaseballRiding On Crest
Of Boom, LeaguesDraw Big Gates

DALLAS, June 20 () Pro
fessional baseball in the South
west has drawn more than 1,100,-00-0

paid admissionswith the sea
son only one-thi- rd gone.

Riding the crest of its greatest
boom is- - the Texas. League, made

"up of five Texas cities, one from
Louisiana and two In Oklahoma

Troffer Leading

Legion's Hitters
Ethel Trotter is setting a dizzy

pace as the batting leader of the
American Legion girls' softball

team.
In the club's seven games, the

blonde-haire-d catcher has gone to
bat 22 times, collected; 17 blows
for an averageof :773." She's hit
(three home'runs a triple and four
doubles."

The team averages::
Plaver AB H Pet.
chapman 1.000
Trotter . 22 17 . 773
L. Kinman . 19 13 r.684
Redding, 17 11 .647
Fields 24 13 .542
Baldock . 12 6 .500
Smallwood 2 1 .500
Reid-- . .- 14 6 .429
"Yates .22 9 .409
Cochron .5 2. .400
Tucker 13 3. .230
J. Kinman 1 .090

Mrs. R. E. Winger
Abilene Victim

ABILENE. June 20 (P) Play
in the semi-fina- ls of the Women's
west Texas uoii associationtour
nament opens here today.

Yesterday Mrs. Sam O'Neal of
Abilene set a new competitive
course record with a two-unde- r-

par 73 in defeating Mrs. w. K
Powell..of San'Angelo, .7-- 6.

Mrs. J. W. Rose of Abilene
eliminated Mrs. R. E. Winger of
Fort Wdrth, four-tim- e title win-
ner, one-up- .- Mrs. H. L. Reynolds
of Amarillo defeated Mrs. Bon-
nie Awtry of Odessa, one-u- p in
19 holes.

Invitation
To Our

retain their game and a half Na-

tional League bulge over tha runn-

er-up Redblrds.
Dyer's sigh of relief resulted

from the gilt-edge- d

turned in by Wilks, whose sore-ar-m

had beena sourceof constant
worry to the freshman mentor.
The pint-size- d Wilks, relegated to
relief chores after failing to fin-
ish in each of his three starting

earlier 'this season,
replaced faltering Red Barrett in
the third frame of last night's tus-
sle with the Boston Braves and
held the tribe scoreless the rest
of the way while the Cards went
on to win 8-- 3.

Detroit's Tigers continued to
crawl up close to, the leaders in
the American League by clawing
the Athletics 3-- 0.

Held hitless for six innings by
Cincinnati's Ewell BlackwelU the
New York Giants turned upon the

Rain and wet grounds cancelled
other major league games,

This circuit now is nearing the
of mark. he can

Texas League Class AA. Cactuscircuit he can
Two other pro circuits the East
Texas League, of Till Texas cities,
and the West Texas-Ne- w Mexico
League, with two members from

Mexico are Class C.
Tjhe TexasLeaguefor 249 games

this seasonhas drawn 710,000
a little more than 445,000

short of the all-tim- e record of
for all of 1920. And there

are more than 360 gamesyet to be
played. San Antonio alone has
drawn 148,997 fans for its 32 home
games to date.

The East TexasLeague comes
up with 220,399 for 174 games,
according to President J. Walter
Morris,

The West Texas - New Mexico
League has packed in 223,135 for
176 games, PresidentMilton Price
reports.

At the rate the Texas League
going it will come close to 1,500,-00-0

even If attendance levels off
which hasshownno indication

of doing as yet.
The Texas League and

West Texas-Ne- w Mexico Leagues
each should draw around-- 600.000
on the basis of present attendance
averages.

Thus the Southwest-- can expect
to show over 2,500,000 when the
seasonhas run its course in Sep-
tember. ,

By
By the AssociatedPress

There was little change in the
East Texas League last night with
leading teams taking three games
and the fourth game postponed1.

Henderson kept her of the
circuit with 4-- 3 win over Green-
ville,

Tyler, secondplace team, wore
out three Sherman pitchers in
marking down 9-- 6 victory. Tyler
clouted 15 hits to Sherman'snine.

Texarkana, fourth in the circuit,
took 4-- 3 decision off

The Lufkin at Paris game was
postponed because of the Louis-Con- n

fight. A double header is
scheduled tonight

Phone 2074
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Spring (Texaa)

CosdenRefiners To Play Odessans
On Muny Park Field Friday Night

LOOKING 'EM OVER
With TOMMY HART

WT-N- M LeaguePresident Milton Price and his cohorts
are trying to sell El Paso

1 A II fuie AiDuquerque irancnise, wnich is said to be having a time
convincing the homefolka that the baseballbeing played is
of professionalcaliber.

If Grenville Mott, El Paso scribe, can be believed the
Border City wan,ts no part of such high jinks, however.
Writes he:

"The West Texas-Ne- w Mexico league has never held
much appealas abaseballloop in which El Pasoshould be
represented. The reason is made clear in a current story.
All-nig- ht ball ga'rnesare no fun. Any circuit that can score
mnt.n 1An ; f ; i...j 1 u,t,.tu uc nuiienuuus. wnen uiau leagueuoesit twice, Jlil Jraso
doesn'twant or it. The Mexican National does not fur- -
nish the bestbaseball in the
the WT-N- M brand. Our leaguepays both players and um
pires considerablybetter. Albuquerque,which is enjoying
unexampledprosperity as a city, is not supporting its WT-N-M

The truth is the fans can't take it. They regard
Jimmy Zinn's-'clu- b as worse than nothing. A new South

three-quarte-rs a million NM operating. If han-Th- e

is die the

New

is

It

East

Beaten

lead
a

a

a

west league could use Price
as president. He has learned
the answerskeepingthe WT- -

handle anything:

Bob Moscl, who first-base-d foi
9

the Lubbock Hubbers before the
war, resigned his post as manager
of tl)e Thlbodapx of the Evange
line ice&ie aner -- ne was u.iaoie
to pull the club out of seventh
place

He was . succeeded by Virgil
Brown, another: first sacker.

Players of the Muny softball
league will, think twice hence-

forth before charging the um-

pires to protestwhat they may
think are bad decisions.

League President 'Dewey Col-Iu- m

is giving his arbitersspeci-
fic instructions that they do not
have to take such abuse, that
they have the authority to toss
any of the vociferous players
out of the ball game.

The old practice favored by
so many of. the'athlfetesof hold-
ing the arbiters to ridicule, rak-
ing him over the coals for the
benefit df getting a few guf-
faws from the stands has gone
out the windoV.
.. Risht or wrong, .the umpires
will be right,' just Js they have
beenall along. And any one who
doesn't think so should test
their temper.

Muny Pro Foy fanning contin
ues to beat the drums for Marv
Wrigh, the high school golfer

BaiSaiSaiSaiSaiSaiSaaalsil&
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Ing brakttl
new "black light" lnln
mnl dlalil fulutlv
nw planar tuiptnilon with
floating cndtl

nw
avtrdrlv Iranimlnlonl

Exduilv new coup with
rear window! clear arund!

now 1947-typ- a
aimalljor vonlilaflnf and
hoatlngt Exclutlva now'

whooti with exlra
wMa7-ribrlr.- il
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Big Herald,

need

club.
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world, but is far superior to

who quits the game each fall to
concentrate on football.

Fanning insists Marv is
easily as good as the Maxwell
of Abilene, Billy and Bobby. The
brothers have the reputation for
being two of the linksmen
in Texas prep circles.

Cats Whitewash

Houston Buffs
By ihe Associated Press

Last inning scorestold the story
In the only two games played In
the Texas League last

The Fort Worth Cats, in first
place, edged out the Houston
Buffs, with a 0 win in the ninth
inning.

Shreveport scored In an over-
time Inning to beat OklahomaCity
5-- 4.

Beaumont at Tulsa was post-
poned, rain.

John Van Cuyk, Fort Worth's
lefthander, pitched a one-h- it game
and his third shutout of the sea
son. The Cats, held to two hits
in the first eight innings, finally
bunched three blows' in the ninth
for the one and winning Joe
Shroba, making his first mound
start for the Buffs, struck out five
and gave up five hits.

Shreveport made it two In a
row over Oklahoma City with a
winning run in the 10th inning.
Chet Hajduk walked and was
hunted to second. Norm Litzsing-e- r

came through with his first hit
of the night, a double into center.
which scored thetelling run.

HERE'S first
car the

different new 7917
'It 's your dream of car

cometrue thrillinglynewfromevery
view melody in metal!

Here'smore than ad--
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PacesHit
Of Gulf Brigade

Cosden'sOilers play hosts4
one of the strongestsoftball ttam
In West TexasFriday night whe
they meet the Gulf Oilers of Odes-
sa in an exhibition game at tha
city park diamond.

Gulf is currently setting the
pace in the OdessaWhit leagua,
boastinga record of eight vJctorMs
in many starts.- - The Oilr
bowled over Odessa's Stanollnd

They boast thefour top .hitter
In the circuit The top band te
none other than Alton Bostick. tha,
former Big Spring high school
athlete, who currently is clouting
the onion for a .545 mark. Alton
has collected 13 hits In .24 tries.
lies also dented the dish on 17'occasions.

m

The will bt behind
the plate in Friday's encounter.
He broke in as a backstopfor Bea
Daniel's' club here before tha war,
later made a name for himself as
target for pitchers at the Univer-
sity of Texas.

nennecn. noiaer ana ueroya,
all of whom are hitting better
than .400, help Bostick' maintain
the Gulf team's offensive edge.

Pete Wbmock, Cosden's'skipper,
hos indicated he'll use his strong-
est ,lineup(against the Odessans.
Red Harrison, who's been showing

will probably get
the pitching call. '

Game time will be around 8:15
p. m.

CHECK
FOR YOURSILF
Little troublescan csom
big repsir bills Ume eat

CHECK THE STICKING,
Too much "pisy" in the iter-in- g

wheel causesdamage th
gear makesdriving difficult
and unsafe. See usif yoe occd
service.

WE

ONLY
SERVICI

Marvin Wood
c

Co. .

504 East 3rd Pkoaa ST!

Phone2074
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Here today! --s,
W THE NEW

J347Studefrakei
America's completely

postwar dramati-
cally Studebaker!

a postwar

a
radically

ADVANCEMENTS

1

wr uongnorn
Parade

as

improvement,

to...

RECOMMINO
NEOSSAty,

Motor

vancednew postwar styling. Here'
the world's finest motor Sar ride'
remarkable operating economy a
full measureof Studebaker'sfamous
top-quali-ty workmanship.

Come in and seeit America'sfirst
genuine,fully testedpostwarcar!

McDonald Motor Co.



i2 Erg Spring (Texas)

Automotive,
..ea CarsFor, Sale

JnZ3 Chevrolet for sale at 303
j ison. Call after 4:00 d. m.s
1 i l'ontiac Sedan: low mileage;
for sale or trade for a pickup, or
n. ich truck. Phone U74 or 977,

xH41 Ford tudor sedan deluxe for
Sale, clean, with five new tires.
1010 Gouad. after,6 p. m.
CLEAN 1C40 Special DeLuxe
rftpvrolet: new tires: excellent
condition. 821 W. 4th

Trailers, Trailer Houses
TRAILER house for sale: sleeps
four price S5S5. 803 W. 9th.

Lieu Cars Wanted
USED cars bought and sold. Mark
Wentx InsuranceAgency Used Car
Dept. 208 Runnels. Johnny Mer--

KTcr

WANT to buv plain 1940 or 1941

Ford or Chevrolet from individ-
ual 11 tirde 18.41 International
Tr Tindol, Coahoma.

Announcements
' . nnnrl

LOST: brov . zipper coin purse
containing S29.00 Sunday night
near Quick Lunch Cafe, Reward.
Call 810.
LOST: shadesand wrist watch at
bowling alley Sunday nignt; n
found pleasephone 1Z74. Kewara
LOST: or strayed Saturday, black
and .white jCoclcer boaniei irom
206 E. 4th. Answersto Boots: chll- -

LOST: Set of 5 keys on chain in
First National Bank, call Mrs.
Brvan. 1016. Reward. 1
FOUND: Tie claspwith Lions club
emblem. Owner set F. H. Landers
t Modern'Cleaners.

LOST-- Boston bulldog: hobbed
tail: answersto "Pug." S10.00 re-aur-

1205 Main.
Personals

CONSULT Estella." the Reader
Heffeman HoteL 305 Gregg. Room

i
J. F-- WINANS

LICENSED STATE LAND
SURVEYOR

o Howard Countv
Vealmoor. Texas

READINGS
Psychologist and Numerologlst

Teacher and Lecturer
Extraordinary Unusual

Not to be compared with caro
readings or gypsies: aids and di
rects vou in home life love, busi-
ness, $

Miss Lucille. Phillips Courts
9:30 a. m.to 9:30 o. m.

704 F. 3rd
WANTED: Bed-tca- ds and springs
P Y Tate Furriture. 1000 W. 3rd

. Lo'rCS
MULLEN Le'tre 372 IOOr

3fe meets everv Monday nighl
room 4. Settles Hotel at 8 p
m. Work In second degree

STATED 'meeting of Big Sprinr
Chanter. 178 R. A. M. at 8:00. June
20. 1946: election of officers. Lee
Porter..H. P.
CALLED meeUng of StakedPlains
Lodge No. 598 A. F. and A. M. at
7 p. m. June 21: purpose of work
in 3rd degree. Lee Porter. W. M.
CALLED meeting of StakedPlains
lodee No. 598 A. F. asd A. M. at
1:30. Saturday. June 22: purpose
of work in 3rd degree.LeePorter,
W. M.

BusinessService
For Free Removal of

DEAD ANIMALS
(unskinned) -

CALL 232, COLLECT

Bis Spring Rendering Servict

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
A Complete Commercial Service
We photograph anything, any-
where, anytime. One dav service

on Kodak Finishing. Photostatic
copies.

COLEMAN COMMERCIAL
STUDIO

103 E. 2nd St
Phone 9665

CONCRETE work of all kinds.
1407 or 1406 W. 2nd.

TERMITES
WELL'S

EXTERMINATING CO.
Free Inspection

Phone 22
WASHINp machine repair. Any
make: all work guaranteed:for in-

spection and pickup call 1898-J3-:

two blocks north Co-O-o Gin. E. E.
Holland.
RADIOS eSerriced and Repaired.

Kinard Radio'Service
1110 W 4th St

Bi Soring. Tcxa
A nationwide 50-ci- ty price tabu-latio- n

shows the service station
price of gasoline to average
20.21 cents a gallon, including an
average tax of 6.05 cents.

Quick - Reforenc.

Herald, Thurs., June 20, 1946

Announcements
BusinessService

PICTURES PICTURES

Portraits in Studio or your
home.
Commercial work, anywhere,-anytime-,

low rates.
Kodak finishing and enlarge
ing. We now take war surplus
film: quick service. ,

CULVER STUDIO
105 E. 10th Phone 1456

OSBORNE REPAIR SHOP
We do welding and automo-
tive and DIESEL ENGINK
REPAIR. Contractor! equip-
ment a specialty. 201 If. Aus-ti- n

St Phone 118.

Waterwell Drilling
and servicing: .alsd agept for
Peerless and Johnston let
pressure, electric systems, in-

stalled. For free estimatescall
O. L. Williams. 758

FOR Insured housemoving see C.
F. Wade. V. mile south Lakeview
Grocery on old highway. We are
bonded. Phone 1684.
WATER WELL DRILLING and
service.For prompt, free estimates
PhoneJ. R. Petty. 53--

WANTED: Good used furniture.
P. Y. Tate Furniture. 1000 W. 3rd.
MACK'S HouseholdAppliance Re-

pair Shop. 808 E. 14th St. Repair
and adlustment by a master me-nhnn-in

nn lawn mowers: washing
mnnhinps-- vacuum cleaners: elec
tric fans: irons: toasters: other ap
pliances.

work of all kinds.
Call at 809 N. Scurry.
"OR the best housemoving, see
inhn uurnam. azs w. mn
PAINTING: Save half: get better
and lasting results on all type
spray and brushpainting, free esti-
mate. R. A. Hutchingi. Call at 808
Bell
HOUSEHOLD Appliances repalr-e-d:

saws filed: keys made. Phone
322 day or night Week's Repair
Shop, under Iva s Jewelry,
r.nnn nin emnlrpri nit harheeue.
southern fried chicken, and choice
steaks at waiter ureens nuitop
Maci located 408 N.W. Aylford.
IK" vim nonri vniir hnmp nnlntpd
and papered: for quick and tella-
ble work, call 1278-- J or call at
309 W. 2nd
LET us bid on vour furniture. See
us for good used furniture. Sew
ing machine 'repairs a specialty,
Tintror machine narts. supplies
"hone 260. Pickle & Lee. 607 E.
?d

WILL pick up and fix flats. Min-in- g

Service Station. Phone 9545.
ALL kinds of Bulldozer work done:
highest auality work: reasonable
prices. Bob Arnold. Phone 52.

ROY E. SMITH

All kinds of- - dirt work
Bulldozer, drag line and shovel

1601 Johnson
P. O. Box 1463 Phone 1740

Woman'sColumn
HEMSTITCHING, buttons, buck-
les, eyelets, belting, belts, spots
and nailheads. sequins and snap
fasteners.306 W. 18th. Phone 1545.
Mrs. LeFcvre
SPENCER: .Have a Spencer de-

signed just for you to relieve
strain on tired muscles. Doctors
prescription carefully filled. Mrs.
Ola Williams, Phone 8U--J. 207 E.
12th.

RT rTTfTNTTDT .ES
Covered buttons, buckles, belts,
spots, nail heads,and rhinestones.
Aubrey Sublett, 101 Lester Bldg.

Phone jou
I KEEP children 25c per hour or
$1.25 per day or night; extra good.
care. 1002 w. 6th at

NTfRSERY LAND -

Mrs. Russell and-Mr- s. Beene,705
E. 13th. will keep hcildren any-
time of day or night Phone
1855-- J.

LUZIER's fine cosmeticsand per-

fumes. 'Beatrice Vieregge. Phone
847--

vlt a MTrn. rioo tnvi all kinds.
P. Y. Tate Furniture. 1000 W. 3rd.

Day and Night
Nursery

Mrs. Foresvth and Mrs.-- Emery at
606-- 11th Place keep children all
hours. Phone zuiu.
MRS. Tiopie. 305 Johnson, does
all kinds of sewingand alterations.
Phone 1216-- J

GOOD care of children by hour or
day. nit

in my home. Phone 293. 1210

WTI.l. keen vour children In your
home dav or night Mrs. Clara
Smith. 507 E. 7th. Phone 780--J.

EXPERT alteratlonsdone.Mrs. J.
L. Haynes, 601 Main, Phone
1826-- J.

WILL keep children in-yo- ur home
nights. Call Mrs. Stayton. Phone
1711 jar 1611-- J.

BRING vour ironing to 407H
Nolan St: good work: promptly
served. .

.easiness
ADDING MACHINES & TYPEWRITERS f"Sffi1

typewriters. Remington Rand Line A Time Machines. Office
Machine Shop 306 Gregg. Ph. 1541.

AID rnhiniTIONIMft We-hav- e on hand a complete stock'of air
AIR iwiiiiivj conditioners for every home and business.

Templeton Electric 304 Gregg. Ph. 448.

AIITr PI FrTRir We have generatorsfor all cars and trucks.
pair rebuIld or exchange. Wilson --Auto Elec-

tric 408 E. 3rd Ph. 328.
o

BATTFRY OfVaAKAVaC SERVICE Willard batteries for all makes
can Gencral overhauling on

all cars, McCrary Garage& Battery Service. 305 W. 3rd. Ph. 267.

General repair work on automobiles. Batteries recharged.Capable
mechanics 610 Gregg St Clark and Metcalf Garage.

CURIO SHOP Father's Day Gifts. Sterling pins. First grade
Jn. huaraches. Mexican Jackets. Bell's Curio Shop.

213 Runneb St
DRY CLFANFRS Let us cleanyour winter clothes andpreparethem

v.LtMncwfor storage in'Cedar Bags. Clean Right Cleaners.
606 E. 3rd. Ph. 1027. . ' .

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS For electrical appliances,
,amps and i,RhtlnR fixtures,

visit the R H. Carter Electric at $04 Gregg. Phone 1541.

FURNITURE Sce Crcath's when buying, selling used furniture. 25
years in the furniture & mattress business In Big

Spring Rear 710 E. 3rd. Ph. 602--

FLOOR SANDING Experiencedfloor sanding and finishing. Perry
PetersoaPh 1878j 6ii Douglas SU

GARAGFS General repair on an makes of cars. Dubs Garage.2101
Scurry Ph. 1578

For exclusive Ford service. Fry's 5th St' Garage. 16 years experi-
ence unbroken service 1110 E. 5th St

GLASS AUTO We are equipped to replace broken automobile
giasscs Bigspring Glass Co. 608 E. 3rd. Ph. 318.

GROCERY STORES Fresh vegetables.Ice cream. Good meat our
- specialty. Dewey Stump Grocery & Market,

Coleman Courts. 1208 E. 3rd St
LADIES' READY TO Lad,cs' "Children's ready-to-wea-rt

rytLHr"Tho Lorraine Shop. 201 E. 3rd. Ph.
2017. .

Announcements
Woman'sColumn

THE WHAT NOT SHOP

Leisurely shopping In air condl;
tioned comfort FarK wnen ,ani;
where you hkc: guts xor an occa-
sions: beautifully . wrapped: also
ladies! accessories: slips, bras-
sieres, blouses, bags. etc.
Lina Flewellen 210 East Pane
LU&IER'S fine cosmeticsand per
fumes. Meda Robertson, out
Gregg: no phone yet
cowwrFR stvle and Surelcal Gar
ments for men or women: indi
vidually designed, uet nervous,
tHm,aA Hno in fflllltV T)OStUrB?

Mrs. Ted Williams. 002 11th
Place. Phone 1Z83.

I WILL keep children in my home,
nurses, care, rnone 1101.

Employment,
Help Wanted Male

"

MECHANICS

WANTED

Permanent connection: per--'
cent and bonus.

Earn $65.00 to $100 per week.
Good working conditions.

Lone Star Chevrolet-se-e

Mr. Ollnkioales

NEED, young-- energetic, exper-ienc-ed

butcher: prefer--World War
tt TTofofon- - mnet fflvp refeences.u cy- -
Apply Joe'sFood Store, weekdays.
WANTED: Building custodianwho
can operate low pressure boiler
during winter months can begin
now with lob lasting full twelve
months per year. Call or write
Supt C. G. Parsons. Glasscock
Countv I. S-- P.. Garden City. Tex.

HelD Wanted Female .
WANTED: Neat colored girl for
housework and cooking: room,
board and salary. Apply 1411 Rull- -
nets alter o p. m.
WANTED: Beauty operator at
Settles Beauty Shop.
WANT someonewho can cook and
is good housekeeper: apartment,
salary and meals. 202 Washington
Place. Mrs. Carter. Phone 1282.

Financial
Money To Loan

LOANS
' 'Personal

Auto Furniture

$10.00-- To j $150.00

THIS ADD WORTH' $1.00 TO
YOU WHEN YOU OPEN YOUR
FIRST ACCOUNT. 0

PEOPLES FINANCE AND

THRIFT CO. INC.

406 Petroleum Building
Phone 721

J. E. DUGGAN
PERSONAL LOANS

No Indorsers . . . No Security
Your Signature Gets the Money

FINANCE SERVICE CO
105 M" Phone 1591

Across St from Packing
House Market

LOANS
$5.00 to $1000.00

PERSONAL LOANS To
steadily employed up to
$50.00. No red tape, no co-

signer required.

AUTOMOBILE LOANS
Drive in by side of office for
appraisal
QUICK SERVICE, compart
our rates, monthly payments.

Security FinanceCo.
204 Runnels Street '

Phone 925
J. B. Collins. Mgr.

A GOOD PLACE TO
BORROW

A safe place to invest
Investments Insured

to $5,000
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS

& LOAN'ASS'N
403 Pet Bide. Phone718
Tho. C.nnan Rivpr. three thouA I. WWMQV " ' f

sand miles long, Is the largest
river In Africa.

Directory

OFFITTF SIIPPI Office deskwrriuc JurrL,H Scopes.All

REFRIGERATION SERVICE

CLEANERS
not Blaine Luse.

For Sale
HouseholdGoods

AUTHORIZED DEALER
Servel Electrolux Butane gas re-
frigerator: Butane gas Magic Chef
Ranges; Whirlpool Washing Ma-

chines;Payne floor furnaces: cen-
tral heating plants. For salesserv-
ice Call 1683.

B. & M. Appliance
NICE large bed with mat-tre- ss

and matching chest of draw-
ers; 1 bathinette; one gas cook
stove; small Cola box: antique
bedroom suite, rnone iohu.
NEARLY new porcelain ice refrig-
erator for sale: holds 75 pounds
ice. Apply owl uamp. uapin l
BEDROOM suite with mattress
springs and 2 rockers for sale at
705 Douglas
ONE) gasrange for sale: new. 1104
rt man."
PHiT.nn RnHin for sale: radiant
gas heater: mohair living
room suite complete with slipcov-
ers: 9 x 12 Chinese oriental rug;
60-p-c. set Franciscan dishes: bed
room furniture with mnersprlng
mattress" and box springs. 103
East 7th. Colorado Citv. Phone
214--

RTimirt fnuph llkp new: com
pletely reupholstered In beautiful
tapestry. See at c. a. pool rv

Shoo. 205 West 6th St.,
or call 1184.

Radios & Accessories
ONE battery type radio in A- -l

condition: one gasoline engine;
good as new: will sell these cheap.
See at 1108 Nolan at.
T?TVT?.tiihA tnhlp model Motorola
radio for sale. Call 2026 or see at
108 Lincoln.

Mnlpstlr pnhfnet radio.
1800 block W. 3rd St City View
Courts. Apartment 16.

Oftice & Store Equipment
COMPLETE cafe'fixtures for sale;
Abilene. Texas. Phone 74Z.
UNDERWOOD Standard Type-
writer, good condition: Standard
keyboard.Sell reasonableor trade.
B. W. Camp. Jr.. 21 N. Koenig--
helm. San Angeio. Texas.
TYPEWRITERS, adding machines,
cash refeisters.office desks,chairs
and filing cabinets. Cox Type
writer Exchange,pnone ovii, adi
lene, Texas.

Pets
BREEDING and show type Cocker
Spaniel puppies for saie: sirea py
Almarda TexasRanger,best Cock-
er In West Texas Kennel Show.
Mrs. W. P. Cecil. 1410 11th Place.

Livestock
COW and young heifer calf for
sale? 607 StateSt.

Poultry & Supplies
FRYERS for sale at 700 Abr-am- s

St
Bonding Materials

COLORADO SAND AND
GRAVEL

From yard or pit Big Spring Sand
& Gravel Yard. 600 East 2nd St
Phone 1785. Night call ibui--w

LET us build you a home or busi
ness buildmg with concrete uie;
save 25: terms; satisfaction
guaranteed. R. A. Hutchlngs. Call
at 808 Bell St

Miscellaneous
FARMERSI TRUCKERS! Buy
Tarpaulins at greatly reduced
prices. Army Surplus Store. 114
Main St
VENETIAN blinds available. Big
Spring Paint & Paper Store,
Phone 1181
FOR-- Sale: Good new and used
copper'radiators for popular make
cars, trucks, and pickups. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed: PEURIFOY
RADIATOR SERVICE. 901
3rd St. PhoneJ210,
MOTORCYCLES rebuilt; parts;
Bicycle parts: almost any kind.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened.Cecil
Thixton Motorcycle & Bicycle
Shop. 803 west ara. pnone zuoz.
SAME as new Fairbanks-Mors-e

steel windmill, 30 ft steel tower;
65 feet of ch galvanized pipe:
"65 feet sucker rod and cylinder;
also 160 ft new ch galvanized
pipe and new cylinder. Phone 1217
or 9013F3.
HAND tooled leatHerpurses.beltsT
billfolds; also repair work; sad-
dle repair. Dove Leathercraft, 115
Runnels.
30 and 40 gallon hot water heaters;
sewer tile: smithing coal: 5 x 8 X

12 red clav building tile. S. P.
Jones Lumber Co. 409 Goliad St
Phone 214.
COMPLETE stock ol weather
stripping: metal edging: Insulating
and window glass. S. P. Jones
Lumber Co.. 409 Goliad St. Phone
214
TWO boy's bicycles for sale; size
36: Rood condition. Hank McDan- -
lel, 506 Hillside Drive, Phone 1443.
DATltfTrwri- - Sovp hnlf? eet hetter
and lasting results on all type
spray and brushpainting, free esti-
mate.R, A. Hutchlngs. Call at 808
Bell.
FISH BAIT: Choice Bass and"
Cropple Minnows. See Pat Rowe,
Coahoma.
MOTOR scooter: 4 h.p.: special
built-Henle- y Machine Co.. 1811
Scurrv.
FOLDING olay pen: like new. Call
443--J.

Cheeakn5es:re!t""$

sets, fountain pen type. SpeedO--
necessarysupplies. Thomas Type--

J "gg. SggSSS&

cleaner service in 10 towns for

1001 Lancaster. Ph. 16.

w ATTCFSSFS Call 1764 for your hew. mattress or mattress reno-IYI- A

l vatlon; Big "Spring Mattress Factory. 811 W. 3rd.
Western Mattress Co. Rep. J. R. Bilderback. San Angeio. is back

. on route. Felting, sterilizing. Leave nameat McColister's. Ph. 1261.

IPS

East

writer Exchange.107 Main. Ph. 98.

PRINTING For Pri1?11 'cal1 T Jordan Printing Co. Phone
486. .jRADIATOR SFRVICF We dean your radiator on your car with

new reversefiusn equipment Handle new
and used radiators.405 W..Srd. Jack Olsen.
We repair all makes of radiators. All work guaranteed. Griffith

' Radiator Service, fill W. 3rd. Phone 727.

RADIO SFRVICF 24 hour service on most radio repairs. All work
guaranteed. Templeton Electric. 304 Gregg.

Phone 448.

Commercial refrigeration a specialty. Ph. 17Z3-- J, 807 iiunneis tu
PnnFIKJG Limited supply of green square tab composition shln--.
KUUnnu gjg, for rerooflng contracts.Shive & Coffman. Ph. 1504

SFRVICF STATIONS Sinclair Gasoline and Oils. Flats fixed.
Washing it Greasing. Friendly, courteous

service. Barber Service Station. 812. W. 3rd.

SFWING MACHINES Guarantiedrepair servlcefor all makes of
8ewlng machines. Pick-u-p and deliver. 305

Z. 3rd. Ph. 428. .
SPORTING a complete'line of sporting

tyUirMnNltequlpment .Come in for your every
sport need. Anderson Music Co., 113 Main St Call 856.

TAYI CAR SERVICE Checker Cab Co. 24-ho- ur service. Call 820.

TIRE VULCANIZING Limited PPPly of South Wind car heat--.
era New supply of good pick-u-p and

trailer tires. Luther Raymer Tire Co 308 E. 3rd. Phone 671.

IISFDCARS We buy used cars regardless of condition. Generaly repair on au makesautomobUei.Arnold's Garage.20fc
N. E. 2nd. Phone 1470.
VACUUM Vacuum

Why yours? G.

baby

WantedTo Buy
HouseholdGoods

WANTED: Good used ice boxes.
P. Y. Tate Furniture. 1000 W. 3rd.
FURNITURE wanted. We need
used furniture. Give us a chance
Dcforo you sell, uet our prices De-fo- re

you buy. W. L. McColister.
iuui w. 4tn. pnone izei.
WANTED: Good us6d bedroom
suites. P. Y. Tate Furniture. 1000
W. 3rd.

Radios & Accessories
WANTED: Used radios and mu-
sical instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co.. phone 856 or call at 113 Main
St

For Rent
Apartments

LARGE southeast apart-
ment for rent to working couple;
bus line. 1400 Scurry.
TWO loom apartment for rent;
couple preferred. See Mrs. Nich-ol- s.

1107 Main, east apartment.
SMALL furnished apartmentfor
rent: bills paid. 1509 Main. Phone
1482.
ONE-roo- m furnished apartment
for rent. Call 705--

Bedrooms
NICE cool bedroom located In
Washington Place: for one or two
people. See Clifton, Hollis. Safe--
wav Store".

BEDROOM with private entrance;
adjoining bath; for one. or ,two
gentlemen preferred. 611 Douglas.
BEDROOMS close in. $3.50 to
$5.00 weekly: 3 family style meals
served dailv in dining room at 50c
per meal for those who wish to
eat Phone 9662. 311 N. Scurry,
Arrlneton Hotel.
BEDROOM for rent at 607 John
son St "

NICELY furnished bedroom for
rent; suitable for two men. or
working couple; on bus line; 1411
Scurry St. Phone 1264.

Booms & Board
ROOMS and board. 3 blocks from
depot: cool bedrooms, clean com-
fortable beds. Matd service,plenty
parking space: $13.00 to $15.00
weekly. Phone 9662. 311 N. Scur-r- y.

Arrlngton Hotel.
ROOM and board: familv style
meals: If you want a good quiet
place to eat and sleep, come see
me: on bus line. 418 Dallas.
ROOM and board for 2 or 4
working men. 1103 W. 5th St.

Trailers, Trailer Houses
TRAILER house for rent 707 E.
2nd.
FURNISHED trailer house for
rent: private bath; close in. 903
Runnels. -

BusinessProperty
FOR RENT: Four businessoffices.
Excellent location. Write Reuben
Williams. 207 Southwestern Life
Bldg.. Dallas 1. Texas.

WantedTo Rent
EasinessProperty

WANT to rent or lease some pas-
ture, acreage or small ranch or
farm. Oscar Glickman. 211 Main.
Phone 230 or 1356

Apartments
THREE or four-roo- m furnished
apartment. J. C. Johnson, co
Herald Office.
VETERAN, wife and son. 5 years
old want to rent 3 to apart-
ment or house. Furnished or un-

furnished: permanent residents.
Call 747 between 8 and 5 p. m.

WANT to 'rent 4 or fur-
nished apartment or house: per-
manent: can give references. Re-war- d.

Phone 884--

THREE employed 'Old Maids" de-

sire or larger furnished
apartment or house: permanent;
references furnished. Phone
1536--

Houses
PERMANENT residents want to
rent unfurnished house.
Call 1445--

Miscellaneous
WANT to rent sewing machine.
Phone 11 58-- J.

Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

WATCH Your Exchange for top-not-ch

listings.
A beautiful brick house
with 2 baths; located on 2V& lots
on Hillside Drive; for something
nice this can't be beat
A good house on 2 corner
lots; close in on Main St.; a real
investment.
Two nice duplex house?on corner
lots; close in on Main; reel income
npnnprtu
Nice and bath located in
the south part of town; just peen
remodeled; a real buy; will give
nnccneetnn of nnpp
A nice and bath on corner
Jot on Gregg St; with nice garage
apartment at rearagood invest-
ment .
Nice

.
located on Main St.;

I - 1 14 1

just oeen reaecoraieainrougnuui
the interior; a very nice house;
will 'give possessionimmediately
and worth the money.
A good and bath; vacant
now; a good buy for $4,250; will
take car as trade in.
A nice built on F.H.A. plan
in Washington.Place; for a good
buy see this. ,

A nice built .on F.H.A.
plan in Park Hill Addition; this Is
a very nice home.
A nice house lopated
close In on Gregg St This Is a
good buy fpr good property.
A good located close In
on Gregg St; worth the money;
will give possessionat once.
A nice 25-roo-m hotel bringing
good income; located here In Big
Spring.-
A nice 40-roo-m brick hotel locat-
ed ihJ downtown Midland, Texas;
a good buy fbr income property,
xrinn rociripnra lots In Washington
Place, on Johnson St.--. and pn East
15th St.; worth the money.
A nice 15-ac- re tract; close to City
Park; wortn tne money.
A nice 25-ac- re tract; closa to City
Park; a good buy.
Several nice brick businessbuild-
ings on East 3rd St. .
t i.i.n mtnr ITTIRT Mrinrtnv throUfZh
Saturday at 7 a. m. for further
listings. -

ti - a -- nnm hmiiA Ann nnfni nn n

acre tract of ground: hardwood,
floors: areai duv.
Have house and bath for
$2150.
Nice four foom houseon large lot
In Coahomafor S3250.
Nice suburban grocery store;
building, stock and fixtures: worth
the monev. "

300 acre farm. 160 cultivation:
good mixed land: two wells: all
modern conveniences: on paved
road. P .ced to sell.
Nlcefco" acre farm. 80 acres cul-

tivation: well improved place.
YOUR EXCHANGE

Ritz Theatre Building.
Phone 545

Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

nnnn s.mnm rMlrtenee. extra
well located; vacant now. J. B.
Pickle. Phone 1217,
FOUR room stucco house furnish
ed: also 18 x. 30 stucco DunainK.
cellar .and lot 50 x 170 ft. on East
Highway: $6000; can finance half.
Rov Little. 505 E. 4th.
UNFURNISHED house to be
moved: for sale or trade for late.
model car. Phone 430 or 171B--w.

F.H.A. HOUSE In southeast part
of town: four rooms. Dam. garage;
good condition: price $6500.
nnnrl noui H.rnnm tnipo! hath:
garage good lot: southeast part
of Washington Place: vacant now.
$7000.
Two good lots in Government
Heights across from .bxperimeni
Farm.
Several ranchesfrom 500 to 50.000
acres in State of Colorado: priced
from $7 to $15: plenty grass.

J. B. PICKLE
Phone 1217

NICE house for sale;
close In; vaca'nt now: corner lot on
pavement Phone lbZ4
tmew stnppo; Bond location in
Wnshlnotnn.Plnre: 5 rooms and a
bath: separate stucco garage; oak
floors: immediate possession.
Poultry farm; located close to Big
Soring: brick home; all
brooder houses: metal nests and
incubator in A- -l condition: come-plete- ly

shocked. A going business
and home;'priced to sell; shownby
appointment only.
Several'lots.an m good location.
Let us appraise your house for a
G.I. Loan.
Six lots close to Veterans Hospital
siteon old highway. 200x300; to be
sold together.

PEELER - COLLINS
ttpnl Testate

202 Runnels Phone 925 or S26

TO MR. AND MRS;'HOMEBUYER
A good modem house and
tioth nn Ttitnnols SL Near High
school; this is a good piece of
property in gooa locauon. w. o
Pickle,.Phone 1217.

WATCH my listings for good
values in Real estate.
ltVery pretty brick home: very
mniafn. r. Hruo rnniTis una nam:
service porch: lots oi large cioseis;
.An ...ail. wfitor1.... . nipprrin rmiuu.KUUU v. ii it - - -
If vou are looking for a real
home, call tor appointment.
2 Two housesto be mov
nA nff lt. uiiMi rpncnnnhlf
3 Very modern and bath:
eood location: south part of town.
A real good buy. .
4 very modern five room ana
bath: wonderful location: Parkhill
nUUlUUU) uuiucuiavb iwtfuvww.
6 Real nice 25-roo-m hotel doing
a real nice Business on niunway;
a very good location: callJor ap
pointment
7 Nice house: 2 baths;
large lot. well located: very rea--

8 Dandy little place Just outside
city limits: irrigated garden: fruit
trees: good winamui, pienty wa
ter: 10 acres land: nice xour room
home: extra good buy.
9 Have several choice lots In
Edwards Heights, Washington
Place, on Johnson St Can please
vou in a choice lot.
1fl AC n nroo lanrl- - fltre TTlflP Of
Big Spring: a real nice house:good
barns lots oi gooawater cny unit-
ies let me show you this week.
ii mipo hniiKu an pave
ment: very modern; good location.
12 ror a gooa investment: wee
27-roo-m rooming house: 100 ft
r-- n., 1AI ilfian- - nnor TptrnlPTim
Bldg.: best location: completely
furnished: can be bought worth
the monev.
13 Choice business lot on Run-

nels: on Second St: very reason-
able.
14 A real choice farm, 640 acres:
nil In mtltf irof Inn Into nf 0nnr1 wa
ter; 2.houses.land all prepared lor
planting, 2 proaucing on wens on
tarm; one oi tne oesi m nuwuu
pnnntv. You can buy this farm
worth the money.
15 A real choice section stock
farm: plenty good water: 3 houses;
230 acres in grass land; 410 acres
in cultivation: choice place 3 miles
of Big Spring. ....
16 3 choice lots on litn nace;
good lots in Washington Place;
one of the very best residencelots
on Johnson St Will be glad to
show you any of these listings.

Phone 1822 501 E. 15th
W. M. Jones. Real Estate

THREE room efficiency home;
large lot; 2 blocks High School:
modern and newly papered and
painted: terms or cash. Cliff
Wilev. Phone 697 or 549.

LET us build vou a home or busi-
ness bunding with concrete tile;
save 25: terms; satisfaction
guaranteed.'R. A; Hutchlngs. Call
at 808 Bell St. .
GOOD modern housenear
high school for sale: reasonable
price. J. B. PicKie. pnqne iziy.
GOOD apartment house for sale;
well located; will net 15 of price
asked. J. B. Pickle. Phone 1217.

WORTH the money; good modern
house; hardwood floors:

good condition; well furnished;
valuable lot; possession. Phone
1217. '

LARGE house: nearly 3
acres land: gas.' lights, water; just
outside corporate' limits of Big
Soring in nice locality:, fine place
for chicken .ranch. J. B. Pickle,
Phone 1217. .

NEWLY decorated, beautifully
furnished home In Wash-
ington Place: immediate posses-
sion. S13.000. Call 1477--

IF you need a house andhave a
priority "for building, see J. A.
Adams. 1007 W. th. Can furnish
dry lumber and good terms.
VACANT NOW:Tnlce five room
house with two bedrooms; nice
bath; large garage;room for chick-
ens and cow; Lakeview addition.
$3750. Will carry nice loan.
VACAjNT now: four room home;
good condition; 2 extra lots; chick-
en house; garage; cement cellar;
$3750; terms can be arranged.
IN businessdistrict: Residenceand
business combined: nicely fur
nished; good iricome property that
will make you some money.
TWO duplexes completely fur
nished: bricK and .stucco construe
Uon; one extra beautiful lot sur
rounded with large trees; location
good; this propertywill carry large
loan and will pay itself out

H. O. FOWLER
Phone 1580

FURNISHED four room and bath.
50 x 140 corner lot: 2 blocks from
College Heights school and bus
line: wash house.8 x 16. concrete
floor, new Maytag, possession
June 20. S3.125. 406 E. ZZnfl St
A NICE well furnished home and
garage apartment for sale: also
furnished. 1202 Main. Phone 1374
or 977.
GOOD house,good locality
on two lots southeast part of
town; practically jiew; would sell
reasonableand taxe in 8 or
houseas part payment.J. B. Pick'
le, Phone 1217.

Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

FIVE-roo- m brick veneer In Ed--
ii.ni WoloM. nn navprl streetand
bus line: immediate possession.
428 Park St.

REAL ESTATE
BARGAINS

Motor Court 20 cabins and other
buildings. Priced reasonably.
Plenty of room to expand-- Part
cash and balanceto suit
4300 acre ranch: Howard county.
Place well watered: well fenced:
cut Into several pastures: leased
for oil: ranch has been stocked
very lightly for the last year.
Price Is reasonable.One-ha-lf cash.
Balance vearlv at 6 to suit pur-
chaser. Possession60 davs.
6 room, east front stucco home on
pavement Place is close in and
very conveniently located. Priced
reasonably and partly financed.
Possessionwithin a week.
4 level lots well located In Cole
and Stravhorn addition: excellent
building sites.

73 FT. GREGG STREET COR-
NER. 4 room house and garage;
fine location for most any busi-
ness.Price is right
FURNISHED DUPLEX and four
room house: corner on highway
80: paying $140.00 per month:
priced at S8500.

SIX LOTS IN GOVERNMENT
HEIGHTS, price $875.00.

BRICK BUSINESS HOUSE: lo-

cated near Settles Hotel: priced
reasonable: will take one-thir-d

cash: balancecan be paid monthly
or by the year.
Level, south front lot on West 3rd
St
She room house In Lakeview addi-
tion; priced at $3000; possession
in a short time.
Four room furnished home: lot
50 x 150 ft: close to school and
not far from the businesspart of
town: possessionin a short time:
price $6000. $4000 cash: balance
monthly.
20 acre tract south of Big Spring,
in the park area: beautiful sub-
urban homesite; can get good well
water.
Five room home- and 6 lots close
to pavement: price is S4250 cash:
possessionin short time.
Drug store that Is a money maker
for salewith all fixtures and stock.
Will nav for itself In less than a
year, at present rate of business.
Owner must leave on account of
health.
Six room frame houseon Runnels;
close to High School: price $6500;
loan of approximately $2000. about
$4500 cash.
Beautiful home in Highland Park;
completely furnished: possession.
Ten acre home: 3 miles south: 4--
vnnm mnrtorn hnnP flnp Well Of

water and windmill: Irrigates
about 3 acres: nas corrals, cmcx-e-n

house: orchard. Priced to sell:
owner will vacate in ju aays or
less.
160 acres In Knott community;
inn ...a. .ttlMvatlnn email hniKP
this land. Is priced at $50.00 per
acre: S2oyu wm nanaie.

RUBE S. MARTIN
Room 1. First National Bank Bldg.

Phone 642

Twn rnnm furnished apartment
fnr rnt' $10 a week: trailer house
for sale: $150. at 511 GalvestonSt

1 Five room house; good part of
town: corner eastfront" good large
rooms, also good garage: newly
nninted and oanered.a good price.
Possessionaav time.

2 Six-roo-m nice brick home In
Washington Place: bus line and
close to stores: vacant now: good
double garage and also 2 baths;
let me show you this one.

3 Rooming house.25 rooms close
in: can be converted into hotel: 2

lots: monev maker: this place Is
well established:Inspect this soon;
price is staple.

a KStnA Vinmp well Inrnteri on
Gregg St: alsoneon Scurry St

K Turn niro email houseson One
lot: close In: one Is furnished;
bringing $100 per montn: tnese
cottageswill be the best of Income
property for rest ox time aue to
location.

6 Four-roo-m residence, also 2--

story new garage apartment on
same lot: close In: all completely

mvpil trppt- - nriced for
quick sale: possession soon: let
ma .hnttf it I hnvp inp kpv anaU1C atlun v no " " ' -

ready to make Inspection.

7 Four large rooms. F.H.A.
house: nice part of town: posses
sion soon: if sold in next tew aays
will take $6,500. You can get good
loan: shown by appointment only.

8 Big brick building where
Packard agency Is now located:
priced to sell: exclusive agent

9 160-ac- re farm: red cat claw
soil: nice house: good water: o

miles of Big Spring; price is rea
sonable.

10 38-roo-m hotel: making money:
best town In Texas on nignway ou
Seeme soon.

C. E. READ

SOS Main St Phone 168--W

Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

WANT to sell my eouitv in
room house andbath: corner lot.
50 x 140: will take car as trade in
or sell house off lot. Also have
one-roo-m house for sale or rent
1103 W. 5th St.
BEAUTIFUL BrickT 5
baths: hardwood floors: beautiful
shrubberv: roses, fruit trees: 2 car"
garage. Can be used as home or
duplex: cash or terms. Call Cliff
Wilev 697 or 549.
SEVEN-roo-m house and bath for i
sale: two lots: garage: trees: gar-- .
den. See owner. Paul" Morris.
Wright Addition, next door to Air
port Baptist Church or call 216.
FOUR room modern house' and
bath for sale: nicely furnished.
101 NE 12th or-nho-ne 9583,
GOOD home and income property
for sale: closein. Phone 1624.
FOUR-roo- m furnished house and
bath forauick sale: newlv decorat-
ed: possession at once. Fhice
$3,850. 208 W. 22nd.
A bargain in a small house. Call
between 7 a. m. and. 8 a. m.
1739--

MY house at 705 Johnson St for
sale. Call Mrs. E. L. Barrick.
rnone 2ia
FURNISHED house andbath for
quick sale: newly decorated: pos-

sessionat once. Price $3,850. 208
W. 22nd.

IVORTW THE MONEY r

1. Extra good house:.east
front: corrttr lot: close-- to
school: new paint and 'paper:
double garage: $6,300. $3300

seh-- Inpatpri Smith .Tnhrunn St.
2. For a short, time only you can

buv this tine nouse: --

room apartment house:servants
quarters: 6 lots, 50 x 140: will
have to be seen to be appre-
ciated: $12,000 for all: $4,000
lulll hnnrllp- - ScilITV SI.

3. Do vou want the freedom, of
the country? Plenty oi room ior
your chickens, hogs, horsesand
cows: this 80-acr-e. farm 34
miles from Big Spring: hiodern

house: hardwood floors:
3 bedrooms:beautiful bath: ser-
vice porch: elertvic lights: bu-

tane gas: plenty water piped to
house and ' barn: extra good
barn and outbuildings: all this

i

4. Manv good homes priced to
sell: ask me about them.

5. Good section grass land: good
water: $20.00 ner acre.

A. P. CLAYTON
Phone 254 800 Gregg St

Lots & Acreage
GOOD lot on Abrams Street J. B.
Pickle. Phone 1217.
t ot nn .Tnhnsnn nn the pavement.
SeeH. E. Clav. Phone 70 or J. W.
Wilcox. Phone 2044--J.

BusinessProperty
sntt. rinnTT .tnra tnT- vainVJliu small wuttij uwi. "
or trade. Write Box A3.C $
neraia.sawn Rnrinff Cafe for sale:, rea--

sonanle. uaii at caie,
CAFE for sale: doing good busi-nes-s.

SeeTindol at 1001 E. 3rd St

Plans Drafted

To Raise Funds

For Church Annex .
" a.

Plans for Inaugurating a cam--
palgn to raise $100,00j) for an edu
cational building for the First
Methodist church were formulat.

ed at a campaign woraer cooi--

mlttee Wednesdayevening at the

church. .
The drive, which 'may b

spread over a long period of time.

will be started officially Monda5
at 7:45 a. m. with a "kick-of- f

breakfast .
ri ac general chairman of

the campaign was M. E. Qoley.
rimitT, rhMrmen announced were

& U h4fMrs. N. W. Mcuiesxy ana ain.
N. Robinson.,

Annnnnred as grdUP. CaptaUH

were J. D. Jones, L. E. Coleman.,
W. L. Meier, J. W. Burreii, ft-- --

McGibbon, Clyde Waits. W. A.
Underwood, Murpn inorpe, . Vv
Keaton, and R. W. Thompson. .

Selected as a publicity commlt--.
m Ci. T. Hall, chair

man, K. H. McGibbonand Herbert
Keaton.

Tentative plans for an eauca--
!- -l hnllrifn? Addition to th

church at Fourth and Scurry have
been drafted.

TexasAreas May Bt --

New Gas Producers'

t

tit a cnTwnTnM June.20 (JPl
TV njUltlW aw, tt - -

Results of a recentsurvey of po--
tential gas producing areas show
.1 ti.tii. 'tnsv hp founduiai new g ...- -j
i i...n.im,taiv h:r1f nf the na--i

tion, Hugh D. Miser, division chief
of the Bureau of Mines, reported.

Miser-- said additional cxplora-- --

tion might develop new fields in A

the northern Llano Estacado of
northwest-centr-al Texasand north--

eastern New wexicu, mc
Pecos region of West Texas, and.
the Anadarko basin of western
Oklahoma and oi tne Aexas man

handle.

Corpus Man Second
Death From Polio

CORPUS CHRISTI, June 20

(P James Hague, 27. Corpus
-- i !,!'.. conrmrl nnlin fatalitv. diedIslllioiia o..w.. i
yesterday after two weeks illness.

.1. - u.m ..... t
Mrs. iva Hague,me wiuuw,.jiii.j Tuocriav tn the samehos

pital In which her husband,died.
She is expecting the birth of her
fourth child.

Joan Hague, age three. second
youngest child of the couple, was
admitted Tuesday to tne ugmiw
warm spring foundation (or crip-

pled children for treatment of a
mild caseof polio.

Hague, a printer on the Rock-por-t,

Tex.. Pilot, had been work-- .,

ing in San Antonio until recently.
i .

Rubber Impounded,
TOKYO, June 20 (JP) Allied

headquarters today ordered the
Japanesegovernment to Impound
stocks of the top three grades of
rubber in the country and all rub-

ber of unknown grade to prevent
domestic distribution of goods
marked for export and reparations
to stop waste. -
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Radio
Program

Thursday EreaUs
8:00 Fulton Lewis. Jr.
6:15 Raymond Swing.
8:30 New.
6:35 Sport Newi.
6:40 Dance Hour.
7:00 Gabriel Heatter.
7:15 Earl Godwin New.
7:30 Detect and Collect
7:55 Elmer Davis.
8:00 Blue Star Grocery.
8:15 Serenadefor You.
8:30 Town Meeting.
8:45 To Be Announced.
9:00 To Be Announced.
9:15 Casino Club.
9:30 Kogue'i Gallery.

10:00 Tomorrow's- - Headlines.
10:00 Cal 'Tinney.
10:30 Church & Band.'
11:00 Sign Off.

Friday Honing
6:00 Sign On.
6:30 Bandwagon. i
7:00 Exchange.
7:15 Religion in Life.
7:30 News.
7:45 Sons of PioBttrs.
8:00 News.
8:05 Drug Show. . '

1:15 Breakfast Club. t

8:30 Breakfast Club. f
8:45 Breakfast Club.
9:00 My True Story,
8:25 News.
9:30 Hymns of All Churches.
9:45 Listening Post

10:00 Breakfast in Hollywood.
10:80 Home Edition.
10:45 Ted Malone, , 4
11:00 Glamour Manor.
11:S0 Vision Conservation.
11:35 Downtown Shopper.

Friday Afternoon '

12:00 Man on Street
12:15 Bing Sings.
12:30 Banner Headlines.
12:45 Records.
1:00 Cedric Foster.
1:15 Songsof Gene Autrey.
1:30 Downtown Shopper.
1:45 Afternoon Devotional.
2:00 Morton Downey.
2:15 Al Pierce Show.
2:30 Our Singing Land. .

2:45 Ladies Be Seated.
3:00 Friday Frolics.
8:15 Bride and Groom.
3:45 Andre Kostelanetx.
4:00 Bandwagon.
4:15 Record Show.
4:30 Tunes of Today.
4:45 Hop Harrigan.
5:00 Terry & Pirates.
5:30 Captain Midnight
5:45 Tom Mix.

Friday Evenlnr -

6:00 Fulton Lewis,' Jr.
6:15 Raymond Swing.
6:30 News. .
6:35 Sports News.
6:40 Dance Hour.
7:00 Gabriel Heatter.
7;15 Record Show;
7:30 The Sheriff Show.
7:55 Elmer Davis.
8:00 Fights.
9:00 Woody Herman Show.
9:30 This Is Your F. B. L

10:00 Tomorrow's Headlines.
10:00 Cal Tinney.
10:30 Henry J. Taylor.
10:45 Church & Band.
11:00 Sign Off.

Announcements
Political

fOK CONGRESSMAN
George Mahon
Hop Halsey

DISTRICT JUDGE
Cecil a Collings

DISTRICT ATTORNEY fc

Martelle McDonald
DISTRICT CLERK

GeorgeGChoate
COUNT! JUDQK

Walton S. Morrisoa
COUNT! ATTORNEY

George T. Thomas
H. C Hooser ' .

SHERIFF1
S. L. (Bob) Wolf
J. B. (Jake) Bruton

TAX COLLECTOR-ASSESSO- R

John F. Wolcott
R. B. Hood
W. C (Charles) Stovall

COUNTY TREASURER , t
Ida L. Collins
J. F. (Frank) Howard

COUNIT CLERK
Lee Porter

COUNTT SUPERINTENDENT
Walker Bailey

JUSTICE OF FKACE. Pet N't. 3

Walter Grice
CO. COMMISSIONER, Pet Ne. 1

E. L. Roman
J. E. (Ed) Brown
Walter W. Long

CO. COMMISSIONER Pet Ne. 3
Earl Plew
G. E. (Red) Gilliam.
Ben L. Lefever
H. T. (Thad) Hale
L. E. (Snuffy) Smith
W. W (Pop) Bennett

CO. COMMISSIONER, Pet Ne. I
R. L. (Pancho)Nail
Robert F. Bluhm
Grover Bllssard

CO. COMMISSIONER. Pes. Ne. 4
Earl Hull
Monroe Johnson

CONSTABLE. Pet Ne, 1
J. T. Thornton

COUNTY SURVEYOR
Ralph Baker

FORD

Phone686

DOGS OF WAR

GUARD FOOD

FOR BERUNERS
AP Newsfeatures

BERLIN Thousands"of veg-

etable gardens are sprouting
to help feed hungry Berllners and
now, to make sure that thoie who
have sown shall also reap, police

iBSSSSSSSSSKt JHBSSlBSSSSSM.HBflRRMflllissssssssssssifcaife'SWm

WSSSSSBHBSSSSSSSSSSSKwBSSSSSSSSsI

POOCH to pounce"on poachers
shown with Berlin policeman,

t
have arranged to euard these-- pre'
'clous "calories patches" with pa
trols of specially trained dogs.

"What the industrious Ber-
liner planted in the sweat of. his
brow that shall he also reap,"
stated'the newspaper Der Mor--
gen, pointing out that poachers
were no doubt waiting: covet
ously for the potato, tomato and
lettuce crops to appear In such
rarden plots as those In the
famed old Tlerrarten.
Taking the suggestion, the

shorthanded Berlin police depart-
ment started schooling80 dogs"for

the job. The breeds are doner
man,s great schnauzers,.boxers
nirirfa1( terriers and shepherds
Some are
Head trainer at their school is
Ernut Voss. 57. professional train
er who says that he once lost his
mnt dlstineuished pupil. Adolf
Hitler's dog. when the Fuehrer
found out that Voss was not a Nail
party member.'

The garden guardsare trained
to leap walls, sniff out trespass-
ers and circle them, barking, un-

til a policeman arrives. They
will not attack unless their
catch tries to escape.

Re-W- ed On 50th.
Anniversary

CLEVELAND To celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard ScHwering
of Cleveland ed their wed-
ding ceremony atrSt. Stephen's
Catholic church recently and even
rode a horse and buggy there.

The ceremonywas identical with
the one performed 50 years ago.
There was the some priest mald-of-hon- or,

best roan, and the flower
girl, who then was only three.

On hand to see that things ran
smoothly were the Schwering's
three daughters, three sons,, 10
grandchildren and a great-grandchil- d.

Trout Really Biting
CHARLESTON, V. Wa. There

is really something queer about
the trout in West Virginia this
year. King trout nas named an
open seasonon anything that looks
like food.

According to Game Protector
Harrison Shobe. he saw. within a
few minutes; trout taken with min
nows, helgramites, dry flies,
spinner, and one greedy fish was
even fooled by a wet fly..

Sea water evaporates more
slowly than fresh water.

Visit Th

PARK INN

(OppositePark Entrance)

We Specialize In
TOUGH STEAKS
COLD COFFEE

HOT BEER
Open 7 P.M.

Bffl Wade, Owner

MERCURYMOTORS
Exchange 85-9-0 HP

Plus 5 Federal Tax

Exchange 95-10-0 HP $118.50
Plus 5 Federal Tax

Labor and AccessoriesExtra
INSTALLED IN JUST ONE DAY- -

Big Spring Motor Co.
819 Hate

"They're the lads who flewiwith Junior-mo-nth

for a refreshercoursein tactics."

MR. BREGER

Maer w vvuaM ap v jk '
.opc

"No, no, Breger!. Webrins

HOUSE SHORTAGE
NO BIG PROBLEM

WARSAW, N. Y.. June20. (ff)
A shortage of houses never

has been a problem for Mr.' and
Mrs. H. M. Smith.

They plan to move about Julyi
.1 for the 40th time in their 45,
years of married life. They own
the house to which they re
moving and have owned 36 of

rnLrn 4 ASBSSSSSSSmV
KsSSSSn skBSSBBSSSSSSSSSn

Weather Stripping

E. L. Gibson

r

--they once

1U, Kiflif rcafarw Srnd.ott; Uc, Wtvfcf rtht ftwmi

the ervice,TOthe babie!"

the other homes they have oc-

cupied. They have established
in four eight

counties and twenty villages.

Charles Dlokens was forced to
go to work at an early age be-
cause his father was imprisoned
for debt

Bananas were sold as ten-ce- nt

at the Cen-
tennial of 1876.

ANNOUNCING
Our Exclusive ;

Dealership In
Leddy Shop-Mad-e Boots

Corhe in and seeour large stock
all sizes.

BALCH'S modern
188 W. .Third Across From-- Court House

l3x9IBiI3

PREPARE NOW

For Summer Comfo.it

INSULATE
With FI-BLA- K WOOL

Let us insulateyourhome.. All newandmodernequip-

ment We also furnish sad homeand eommer-ci-al

air conditioners.
r

WesternInsulatingCo.
1105 Wood Phone

By Lichtyi HOW TO TORTUREYOUR WIFE I PATSY

meet a

residence states,

souvenirs Philadelphia

SHOE SHOP

MINERAL

install

Ventilating

325 Big Spring,Texas
D. L. Burnette

HIS DESK W&Z'W

HBHHVliHTriTETCHED-M- I GR-R-R I CAN SEE tl--L

calciations all night again
POSITION CORRECTING'EM rr:

SLIT'S
GETTIN'

COLD-FEETE-

St
HAS COME

TO cms
THE

FRAZZLED
LU NERVES OF

THE
SHERIFF CF

HtBBA-HUB&L- l

FTTTTisssssssssm2ZJ "V OURArNH

SUT SEZ HIS BUG
MOUGHT NOT BE ABLE
TO RACE AG'INST (

BLUE BLAZES',
UNK SNUf-F- y

Hi weu hopa
CABOQHtl TO

I NAM ' l BOBBBE&haCs
GOSH tiE'RE V PLACB I

III

MMlT THE ONLY WAY
J I I CAN CATCH ELMER

FOR HIS BATH 1ST
EASE UP ALONGSIDE

HIM AND THEN
POUNCE ON HIM
WHEN HES NOT
susPECTiMG rr

17
(JlirMVnPAD UQS VAMLPIS- H---

Ul THERE.IS MO CAUSE FOR WJRRV- -

Z THE CHILD IS SAFE AND WEL- L-

JAM SURE SHE 15 VERYo HAPP- Y-o
fid

UJ

z issssssssssssssssssssWTB'SfisMVz bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbVX ffS2. Sl
sbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbESbbbVV ''bW- - j5y3MsM

"

RATHER UNUSUAL TO ONCE UV1P SO YOU'RE

FIND A GIRL OF AW KIND
GREENLAND f ARE NT YOU

on be up

CURIOUS?
' NUT
ESPECIAllXJ

OAKY SCOURSTHSWDCRS
DI SEARCH OF HS HORSE.

goshTf WELLIE

DIDN'T HATE

SO MUCH,

WIGHT

NOPE SLIT
R TARNED HIS BUS

LOOSE IN HIS
WHISKERS
YESTlDDy- -

OLD BOB
MIL HELP ) '

7 zr.
I I?
I
Im

Sl
r KNOW MR.FAIRB0RM ISA
GOOD. KIND MAN WHO WILLI
TRY TO PROTECT HER-BU- Tl

MRS. MEANY IS SUCH A
CUNNIMG, CRAPTY,i

CREATURE- -J

you ash iBORDERTOWH J
f CMTAIMUV

IF YOU MEXH VOU.OOMfT
THAT WACKY BAY ..
BUMCKOT OLD
CrKEZKQS til FIX ,

THEY'RE THAT
TRYIOO-T-

KILL MISS
BRAVO 'CAUSE ISAMThsy THIUK

SHE IS YQU

M I LOVE AMERICA! BUT AW FAMILY

'

ISNT IT 1 1 YOU SEE, I tN AMERICA. ARHOVA TEIUH&

I

I

RCTURNEDil It TOO THE GREAT
TO 6ERMANY JUST BEFORE T WAR. I HAD t GERMAN FAIRY TALE,'
THE CHOICE-O-

P TO A CONCENTRATION l
ENTITLED, OH, SEE Kf

CAMP, OR BE1N& StHT TO (REtfiAND AS A PRETTY AN6EL ma?
METEOROL06IST. PUMZ 00NT
NAZI. I HATS NAZIS! 1 HATE THE

Ccyr UK, Kitf Tntum A, he. Wwtl fo i

L4ND, NOT FAR AW, NELU2
IS WISHING SHE COULD

SEE04KV ASAIU.

MY flPEWHO SAYS I
SMOKE A PICE? SHOVE j
OFF VOO BUZINf

7

f OONT TELL ME
I TH' VARMINT

GOT LOST ! J

SEE, HONEY? VOU

HAVE NO
MRS. HARMING

WISE

forty. ciwr- -

TEAKS BlUCm 2-- LKT
HIKE..'LOU BlTOBB YOU

YOUR FATMKR

KXjAEHBCk HE .7
.By WX ,
WHexx ass
the Bewsrf

w .

i

7

THINK I'M A
BARON! I

rrv BLACK IMP SHE WOKKi

P

VOO CALL AV 1
CYKIWlA, SCCRCW.1

HE GOT TH'
6TUMMICK-ACHE- 5

I I BOB. OL'IAACKERAU ISW A QQAT? AtiHfLLi JllWANT TO CHARTER A WmWsi HAVEHT

DONYYDU

POWERFUL

rrUASfCU)

7iCAU. MEAOCCVM1

TERBHCKV
ORIPPIN'S 111

D I
iis

VxVjyj
CtsBBBBBBBBBsHVR

r M.R.FAIRB0RN TERRIBLE!

NICE TERRIBLE 5MAR- T- BUT
EVERY TIME MRS.
COMES FLYIN'OVER. I FEEL LIKE A

BABY CHJCK WITH A
WATCHIMS

IT ALL THE TIM- E-

"MiNipilH Mippiip r
(CAGWOOD. PONT MJ I
V SHAME ( REMEMBER HCV J IJ

I vl CN , ) MAD GOT AT S
V TSvT YOU: ( THE JAPS WHEN: J)j ,)V ip- - S THEY DID THAT

I (PEAHAteOSj)

S-'-S

REASON TO WORRY
ABOUT MEANY

IS
AND -- HE WIL- L-

XUOTHC

THE

Pmc

NAW

FROM SUT'S

3

KNOW IS
AN'

MEANY5 PLANE

HAWK

WE

f)
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THURSDDAY ONLY

rfc- - its'a mad fame Jf"m

Plus: "Here Comes The Circus" and "Finn N' Feathers'.'
'Starts Friday '

.

JHHEODTQinE
dom stIuebs..

tfud.

kAMllJW fcBB

Rnding Today

SUSANNA OSTIt
T1ANCHOT TON!

.and
"King Of Stallions"

also "Snapshot" No. 8

Rose Sentenced
MONTREAL. June 20 UP

TtpA Rose, communist member ol
nrHiimenL was sentenced,today
to tlx years imprisonment for
sending information illegally 10

Russia during the war.

"IT-- 9 MTTOVM WWW

TKZMTXE" i

TodayOnly
1

,
4

LOVE SET TO MUSIC

... AND FUN

FOR ALU

JanePOWELL

Ralph BELLAMY

p i unnnr

s- --jS 1 Morton GOULD

SelectedShorts

mm

mm

NEWS
RECORDS

38860 'Just Mv Luck"
"You Mav Not Love Me"

Bine Crosby

18121 "627 Stomp"
"Plnev Brown Blues'

Joe Turner

36991 "Prctendine"
"And Then I Looked At

Vnn" '
Kate Smith

18782 "I Know"
"Get Together With The

Lord" .

Andv Kirk

11002 "When I Move To The
Skv

"Don't Take Even-bod- To
Be Your Friend"

Sister Rosetta Thane

23532 "Ain t That A Shame"
"All The Cats Join In"

Rov Eldridge '

In"
"Remembqr"

Erskine Hawkins

23533 "Temptation"
"Skin To My Lou"

Gorden Jenkins

THE

RECORD SHOP

211 Main St to

Herald, Thura, June20, 1946
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Today Only

r
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Plus "Time Out For Play"
and "Alice In Jungleland"

Waco Plant.Closed;

Negotiations Bog

WACO. June 20 UP) General
Manager Joseph F. Sloate of the
Waco plant of the General Tire
and Rubber company has an
nounced theplant would be closed
indefinitely because of a break
down in wage increase negotla
Uons between the company and
labor.

The night shift of workers at
the plant, about 150, failed to ap
pear for work at 11 p. m. last
night

Immediately afterwards. "Sloate
announcedthe closing of the plant
because hesaid he "did not want
to expose his people to the dan.
gers of a picket line." He said he
did not know how long the plant
would be closed.

Approximately 725 workers
were employed at the plant, of
which about 600 are members of
local 312 of the United Rubber
Workers of America (CIO).

Whiskers Growing

For Burk Rodeo
BURKBURNETT, June 20 (ff)
This oil town can now be classi-

fied 'as being in the "brush coun-
try"

There's brush everywhere but
it's on faces, a stunt of the Burk-burne-tt

whiskers club preparing
for the annual Boom Town rodeo
which starts today.

Male residents of the town will
be subjected to a whiskered court
judgment this afternoon from 3
until 6 o'clock on the merits of
their .beards. Those found guilty
of no beards and pronounced,cap-

able of growing them, will be
dunked In the city fiorse trough
and may be subject to a night in
jail, says Buster Morgan, whiskers
club president.

The celebration will open with
a two-mil- e long parade.. All" the
civic clubs and social organiza
tions have floats and exhibits and
there will be cowboys, girls, wag-
ons and buggies.

A barbecue tomorrow" will have
minimum accommbdationsfor 7,--
500 persons.o

Mrs. Groebl's Father
Claimed By Death

Dr. D. D. Smith. Mena. Ark.,
father of Mrs. Ted O. Groebl. Big
Spring, died at 3:20 p. m. Wednes-
day in a Temple hospital follow-
ing a long illness.

Funeral will be held at A p. m.
Friday at the First Baptist church
in Brownwood, and burial will be
in a Brownwood cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs.. Groebl have been
at the bedside for several days.

Other survivors are three
daughters. Mrs. C. F. Jacobs,
Houston, Mrs. R. Z. Klrby, Fair-
banks, Texas,' Mrs. E. N. Rea,
Brownwood; and two sons, C. C.
Smith and B. B. Smith, Hatfield,
Ark.

Ninth Person Djes
In Polio Epidemic

SAN ANTONIO, June 20 (JF)

JesseArmstrong, 16, of San An-

tonio, died here last night, the
ninth death of the current polio
epidemic.

Armstrong had been in an iron
lung at the county hospital.

Earlier yesterday, three babies
had been diagnosed as new polio
cases, sending the epidemic total

67 since May 1.

Jews Challenge;

Bevin's Estimate
.LONDON, Jun e20. MP) David

Ben-Gurio- n, executive of the Jew
ish agency"for Palestine, chaU
lenged today British Foreign Sec-
retary Ernest Bevin's recent as-

sertion that it would cost $800r
000,000 to resettle 100,000 Euro-
pean Jewish refugees In Palestine
as recommended by the British-America- n

inquiry committee. -
In a letter to the .Times,.Ben-Guri- on

asserted that Bevin's esti-
mate of the cost was "fantastic".
. "The Jewish Agency for Pales-
tine has already brought over
some 400,000 Jews and' the entire'
cost of their Immigration and re-
settlement did not amount to half,
that sum.,r he wrote. "What Is
more Important the British tax--.

payer did not contribute a penny
toward the settlement of Jews in
Palestine,nor is he askedto spend
a farthing now. . i

"International .funds set up for
the rescue of Nazi victinis will, if
course, be required to, tontribufe
for that-purpos- but there Is no-clai-

whatever upon the British
taxpayer to contribute for imni-gratio- n

of Jews to Palestine."

Texas Today

Drunkards Aided

By Alcoholics, ,

Anonymous' Club

By JACK RUTLEDGE
AssociatedPress Staff '

Uncle Joe, the --good-natured but
shiftless no-go- drunkard f.ie
rest of the family mentions o ly
In whispers and never in pd'ite
society,probably doesn't drink like
that becausehe wants to.

Chances are he's an alcoholic.
And, says Alcoholics Anonymous
an alconoiic is sunenng irom i

disease a 'real, honest-to'g- o jd
ness disease.

This fast-growi- organization
is doing more for alcoholics than
prohibition or medicine ever did
That sounds like a broad state
ment but medical science admits
It

Members (they always refer- to
themselves as members) jokingly
say their club Is the most exclu
sive in the world. No one but, a
drunkard can belong.

And, although it costs nothing
to belong," It costs plenty to join.
One member estimated it had cost
him at least $50,000 money he
had lost becauseof his drinking.

There are 19 clubs scattered.ov-

er Texas,and many more arecon
templated. The first was orgahlz
ed In"Houston just five years ago.

Next were the clubs In Fort
Worth and Dallas. Oldest In the
country is the parent enactor-, in
Akron, Ohio eleven years did,
Membership totals around 27,' 00

Other chapters in IJexas art lo
cated in Amaruio, Austin, ueiu-mon-t,

Coleman, Corpus Chriitl,
El Paso. Kerrville, Laredo, Long'
view, Nacogdoches,San Juan,San
Antonio, Schulenberff, Waco, Big
Spring and Taylor. The Big
Spring and Taylor chapters held
their first meetings last week.

Alkies never brag that they're
on the wagon, or have quit for
life; They realize they are just
one I drink away from being' a
drunkard again. Theyrealize they
no linger have the privilege of
deciding whether they can take a
social drink. They 'know, from
bitter experience, that they can't
touch, the stuff.

After hitting bottom, like most
of them have, and then sobering
up through joining Alcoholics
Anonymous, they seemto take on
a new life. In fact, they celebrate
"birthdays," dating their new lives
from the day the quit drinking-permanently-.

They don't crusade. They,don't
go to an alcoholfc and askjhim to
give it up. The first step and
an Important one is for the al
coholic to go to them' andask for
help.

And they give and give. They
devotemuch of their time to help
ing others.

So if you can convince Uncle
joe to drop around and see a
member well, chancesare he can
be put right The national per-
centage of recoveries Is about 75
per cent. In Dallas, only 15 out
pf over 200 membershave slipped.

!

Lie Invited To See
Bikini Bomb Tests

WASHINGTON, June 20 (P)
The United States today invited
Trygve Lie, secretary-gener- al of
the United Nations, to witness the
coming atomic bomb demonstra-
tion 'at Bikini. '

Acting --secretary of. state Dean
Acheson extendedthe invitation
to Lie on behalf of the govern-
ment.

Invitations previously were sent
to the. membernations of the Unit-
ed Nations atomic eneVgy cpm-missi- on

to designategovernmental
and press observers for the "op-
erations crossroads"experiment in
the West Pacific next month.

Petroleum Products
Diesel Fuel Kerosene

Panhandle Reflnlnr Co.

JOHN RATLIFF OIL CO.
N.E. 2nd and Gall Highway

HID:We bra aasl
Sell Used TNi

Badloa
ANDERSON MUSIC CO.

.The pit viper derives its name 113 Main Pheae95
from the pits on its face.
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'displayed "as the first completelyChampion,model Studebakerry& mspAV-- HFRBA new 1947

features. Pictured Is the four-do- or Champion sedan.

1947 Model StudebakerOn Display

At OpeningOf NewMcDonaldBuilding
vircf nf the automobile indus

try's long-await- 1947 modelswill
go on display here Friday at the
formal opening-- of the McDonald
Motor company's new building.
208 Johnson.

A new Studebaker Champion,
lower, wider and more fully
streamlined than any previous au-

tomotive design, will be exhibited
to the public, Cecil McDonald,
manager of the locai firm, said.

Sweden'sNew Bid

For Track Honors
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NEW YORK, June 20. (VP)

Lennart Strand, Sweden's best
bet for track supremacy now

that Gunder Haerr and Arne
. Andersson no longer are,ama-

teurs, is shown above after win-

ning: the 1,500-met- er crown in
his native land.

Strand Is a lino-

type operator from Malmo. Last
summer he scored several tri-

umphs over both Haeggand An-

dersson.

Ranch Sold
PUEBLO, Colo.. June 20 UP

Sale of the 6,177-acr- e Hayden
ranch at Crow, Colo., one --of the
oldest in the state, to Weldon
Johnson, Snyder, Tex., cattleman,
for an undisclosed sum was an-

nounced yesterday.

114 Main

"This car could not nave Deen
hunt hpfni--o the war." McDonald
continued. "Progress in manufac-
turing and engineering has given
us greater safety, greater comfort
and grnter operating efficiency
than our pre-wa- r knowledgecould
have made possible. We feel that
this new Studebaker is the most
important contribution to motor-
ing in two decades.

"Most apparent result of an en--

FIGHTING LADY

LAYS DOWN GUNS

SEATTLE, June 21,. UP)

The "Fighting Lady" has laid,

down her weapons, put, on a

new dress and retired to re-

spectful reserve to live with her
memories. But she's ready to
fight again If need be.

The Japaneseknew the
"Fighting Lady" as "Mitscher's
Gray Ghost," and to them she
was no lady. The Navy knew her
as the USS Yorktown or CV-1-0.

The men who fought her called
her the "Lucky 6." A moving
picture telling of her exploints
was titled "Fighting Lady."

Today the Yorktown ends a
gaUant career. Tied alongside a
Seattle dock, boxed in by the
carriers Saratogaand Essex, her
guns encased In a protective
substance and her flight deck
scrubbed and clean but bare of
planes, the Yorktown will be
formally inactivated and placed
in reserve.

New Negro College
Studied In Texas

DALLAS, June 20 (P) The
Dallas News today said the joint
University of Texas-- A it M col-

lege committee, studying long
range developmentsof negro ed-

ucation, was studying a plan for
establishment of a new negro un-

iversity of Texas.
Quoting sources close to the

joint committee, the newspaper
said Prairie View University would
continue as an agricultural and
mechanicalcollege. The new uni-

versity would teach law, medicinet
pharmacy, liberal arts and gradu-
ate work.

The University would probably
be located in Houston or Dallas,
the News said.

Texas Inactivated;
On Way To Houston

NEWPORT NEWS, Vs.. June 20
(,!p)The battleship Texas is to

be towed to Hawkins Point today
for temporary berthing to await
her transfer to Houston, as a per-

manent historical relic.
Yesterday, the ves-

sel endedher two-w-ar career when
she was inactivated in a brief in-

formal ceremony by Captain Ger-

ald L.'Schetky, her commanding
officer.

We HaveA Big Stock Of

ARMY SURPLUS GOODS

FOR THE GOLFER

We how have the famous Wagner Golf, Cart. Made with the
new lightweight metal developedduring the war. Has strength,
durability and all parts ire perfectly machined to fit. Has
large balloon puncture-proo-f tires. Ball bearing wheels. Non.
rust metal carriage. Come in and see this wonderful cart.
We only got six of these,and have three left, so make it snap-

py if you need one.

WAGNER

GOLF CART
22.50

BUY HERE! SAVE MORE!

EVERYTHING GUARANTEED!

ARMY SURPLUS STORE
Telephone1008

gineennsprogidui um
virtually every part of the chassis
and body is the blended unity of

the new Studebaker design. Fen-

ders have been absorbed into the
body. A judicious application of.
curved glass lias created a 'flow'
of line that commandsimmediate
admiration."

By extending passenger com-

partments into the former fender
areas, Studebaker has increased
interior room appreciably. Wider
visibility Is another hlghspot
with windshields and windows
broadened. The lower body,
measuring only a fraction over'
five feet high, has been produced
without sacrifice in headroom by
moving the passenger compart-
ment forward.

Lowering the car floor, accom-
panied by a scientific redistribu-
tion of chassisweight, has lower-
ed the center ol gravity, which
make the cars seemingly "hug"
the highway.

Secret of the new self-adjusti-

brakes, first of their kind to be
employed by the automobile in-

dustry, lies in a device that auto-
matically moves the brake shoe
outward in iteps of .005 of an
inch as the lining wears. Other
safety features.include non-glar-e,

black light instrument panel
originally developed

for fighter aircraft: stronger, box
section frames; broader wheel
rims and a more secure method
of locking bodies andchassis.
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Bt the heat . . . relieve baby prickly
heatanddiaperrash.
medicated powder, that eooll. tae
ating, burn andsmartof minorskm trm
tationa which often increase with hot
weather. It also hasmany year round
usee.A family favorjte for r0yeu.
Savemore iu largersues.Get Mexs&aa.

(

EACH OF CANDIDATES UNCERTAIN

WHO WILL BE RUN -- OFF OPPONENT

By The Associated Press
There's one sure sign of the

approachingnearnessof the pri-

mary election on July 27.
The political candidates are

beginning to predict who will
be In the run-of-f, and who will
win without a run-of-f.

Somehow, the speaker'sname
is always mentioned.

Yesterday, Dr. Homer P.
Ralncy said in Pasadena he
would win in the first demo-

cratic primacy.
"Nobody agrees who the oth-

er man will be." Beauford Jes-

ter said in Bryan, "but every-

thing they're telling me Indi-

catesI'm going to be in the run-

off."
Grover Sellers said in Hous--

French Colt Wins

Ascot Gold Cup

ASCOT, England, June 20. (ff)

Caracalla II, a four-year-o- ld bay

colt owned by M. Boussac of

France, won the Rich gold cup,

two and a half mile feature race
of the Royal Ascot meeting today.

French horsee, which came
here with a reputation of being
stayers In the long distance-- races,
swept all the places, with Chan-te-ur

II, owned by M. P. Dagot,
secondby two lengths, and Basil-lu- s,

carrying the colors of M. J.
Couturie, five lengths farther back
in third.

i

Two

$5.95

BIG SPRING'SFINEST

ton, "I am getting such a, re-

sponsefrom the peoplerof Texas

that I feel like I am running by
myself."

In Cleburne Jerry Sadler
compared' state approprlaUons
for the protection of wildlife
and for public health. He said
the $537,000 given the state
"health department for the

was not enough.
"We pay almost that much to.

protect wildlife, to nurse the
ailing oyster." he declared. "I
don't say that wildlife money
isn't well spent, but when Fnf
your governor IU think about
taking care.of sick people "first.

HlMvail

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
REVIVAL

West Fourth at Laacaster
Each Evening 8:00 P. M.
Subject Thursday. Friday.

Saturday Nights:
"THE WRATH OF THE

LAMB" Rev. 6:19
Hear Winter He Is Different

COW AND RANCH WN;"

sxmcH 1Aj. CHECKBOX Vuft bte

tAt-Oi-
K

saxwdltuly
CJUCUk.

Sizes

$18.50

DEPARTMENT STORE

ANNOUNCING OUR 4TH

NYLON HOSIERY
REGISTRATION AND DISTRIBUTION

TUESDAY, JUNE 25TH

AT 6:30 P.M.

IN ORDER TO GIVE THOSE OF OUR CUSTOMERS WHO ARE OCCUPHX

DURING NORMAL STORE HOURS A BETTER OPPORTUNITY TO REGIS-

TER FOR NYLON HOSE CARDS, WE WILL OPEN AT 6:30 P. M. EXCLU-

SIVELY FOR HOSD3RY REGISTRATION.

TO DISTRIBUTE NYLON HOSE IN THE FAIREST WAY WE KNOW. THE

FOLLOWING CARD SYSTEM WILL BE USED:

1. Beginning Tuesday,June 25th at 6:30 P. M. you. may register in our

Hosiery Department and receive one card which, when filled in and

filed with us,will entitle you to purchaseONE PAIR OF NYLON HOSE.

i Registration will have to he made in person (sorry, but your friends

will be acceptedonly from wom-

en
can'tregisterfor you.) Registrations

and girls over 15 years of age.

3. You may fill in your card giving address,phone number and.size of .
f

hoseand file it with us before leaving the store; then we will fill your

orders and notify you when your hoseare available.

but since they come in varied shades,
4. Thesewill all be sheer nylons,

also in 45 and 51 gaugewe must distribute them accordingly.

PLEASE REMEMBER
AT 6:30 P. M. FOR NY-

LON

WE WILL OPENOUR STORE CLOSES AT 5:30, BUT

REGISTRATION ONLY.

BIG SPRING'SFINEST DEPARTMENT STORE


